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Druggists,

21 MARKET
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1 loop ts>lcii*£ MnnulUctni'cr,

English,

DKALI.lt IJi

•

French and American
Fancy Goods

Uorsets,

AND LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
An i all kinds of TltOIMlNGS and Dress Buttons.
ti^Ttand-KniL Gorman Worsted Garments made
to older.
J£lf~Hoop Skirts made to uriinr. J=i
N«. ii Clapp’* lllotli, CONGRESS STREET,
tel»l3
dtl
PORTLAND, ME

“jTuT u u osoN, jb,
A. tt TF 1. N T

can

LOHKNT

PRICED.
Also, a good assortment ot ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
HT* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at
tended to.
Will. C. TtVOtlBLV.
November 26,1866. dti

.

Waybury,

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

l ; i> FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf

HOLDEN &

PEABODY,-

and Counsellors at Law,
O/Jlee, 22!) 1-2 Congress Sired,

10
15
20

lbs.

A. B.

WILLIAM
Successor to

House
So.

and

FITZ,

Charles Fobes,

Ship

Painter,

I

lu.iom II<1 no,. Wharf.
Painting executed in all ith styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
past seventeen j ears as an employee cl Charles Fobes,
a shareol his iormer patronage is rolicitod.
March 27. d3iu

SIIFillJJAN

<V

GRIFFITHS,

PL 4STKK i:U8 ,

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

Workers,
IVo. ti Mouth

a

«

MIktI, I'oi-ilanil, HI©.

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
doue lic.ulv und promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be suri>asstd
in New England, which we will sell at
prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere.
Please call
und see ti»r yourselves. Orders from out of town solicited. The very best ol relorences.
May 11, 18C7. dam

AND-

Street,

SPRING FASHIONS!

day,
«

lrom

*•

FOB

INUJ

June 1st to Oet. 1st,

11

CENTS

PF.lt

:

•

keddy,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
ANI>

CENTS*

DEALER IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

8.00
lo.oo

will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than l-t October, at the same rule per month as timing ihe season.
If not Lakeu lor the lull
10 lbs. a day
month,
15

sc-asou

the

price will

A.

G.

At his

!

*

jann<ltf

M. H.

CHARLES
(Late

REDOY, Proprietor.
(jr l{ I.)/ j}J J,J jr?

the 17th Infantry Bum])
announces to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that lie is prepared to
give
Lmsoiis upon Ibc Violin anil f»nitar.
All
orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
¥£r“
will be
promptly attended to.
References—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr. W. Paioe
April 9-d8m*
ot

Respectfully

/ lor sale by
CilfjAttM.
nl'*M

200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. .MITCHELL & SON,

178 Fore Street

are

who Live used it.

be iound in

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,

Clocl's Cleaned and Repaired.
No. 96 Exchange St., Portland,
Same store with Cheney, dealer in Pianos, MelodeQ|ia>
mayllediiw
&*-•■_

here e obtained, ami ids old triends and the
are respectlully invited to examine tor them-

May

public
selves.

NICW STORK i:i7 RUDDLE:
Maivh 21,1-67. dtf

►

of Portland

City

Academy,

ST.

Building

Loan.

probable fsilnre of the City of Portland Building Loan,
OWING
to the

SUMMER

WOODMAN & WHITNEY
Have dechtod to sell their entire stock of House Furnishing goods, Crockery Ware &c., at greatly reduced prices lor the next twenty days.
08 JKXCllANOJU STKKET.

|

N. M.

May

j

WOODMAN.
IG. tf

Crockery, €<laaa-Wiirr, Cui'pcIiugN,
Paper llaiagiuga, YTiaitlow ShnrfCM,
—AND—

House

Furnishing Goods,

NO. 11 Preble St., Pok-linntl, Me.

May

18.

eolGui

Notice

HARTWELL B. BALER.

O. I{. DAVIS <£ CO.,
uiayJ7«xl4w
NO. 1 MOBTON BLOCK.

to Land Holders.

Can

furnish First Class workmen

and mateiial of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
auir_'0dtt
17th.
August

LIVERY

STABLE

And Stock lor Sale!
A NY person wishing to invest In n first class

\ jact.

Bristol

1,l*Go.

Wm. L. Bradley, Dear So. —i u<-ed some ot
your Xti Phosphate last spring, ami it proved all it

learned what propis recommended to be. Wtuu
erties it coutains, I had n.» hesitation as to its real
value. Nowr, I intend to go into u as fast as circumIliad some boughts ol tilling you
cc» will allow.
that it made vegetation .row on my laud a \ ard to a
jump. But one thing I w ill say, It is the be: and
cheapest manure that I have ever used.

Clerk, Department

ox

Agriculture.

■

recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, having made nsc

of the same on different crops. And having made
of different kinds, I do not hesitate to pronounce
it the best.
GRISWOLD I. GILBERT.

IDO Commercial Street.

$7.

Coal.

nice CHESTNUT COAL
WEat. $7.00 peroffer
ton, delivered at any part of the
can now

1

Liv-

Saddle and Boarding business, may bear ol
something to his advantage bv calling upon
J. W. HOBTNSON,
[
No. 9 South Street, Portland.
,,

May

4.

dtl

SPERM,
BARD,
BINNACLE,

!
And

LUBRICATING
OILS,
-AND-

Sperm Candles

!
At WHOLESALE and HETAIL!
A. 1*- FULLER,
208 Fore Street.
fiffl^WANTED—Three or lour, hundred or hunmarltkftm
I dre<l and titty gallon Oil Cans.

"Wholesale Ajyent
-FOR-

Experiments with Manures.
£. R. Towle of West Berkshire, Vl., gives in the
Vermont Farmer the following results of experimauure on

corn, the

post season.
The land and cultivation

was the same.
The
inverted greensward, heavily manured on the surface, and the fertilizers put. in the hill.
Tlic tollowing was the result when tho corn was
husked—each plot containing two rows through the
fields:
PI >t 1. No manure in the hill, 2* baskets of cars of

ground

STATE

THE

Furlong Paper
I AM

TO

Old

Co.

Leliig;h,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

For

In any

keep constantly

on hand a lull assortment ol
Coal.
Those wishing to purwill do well to give us a call before

Family

chase large lots
purchasing.

HARD

AND

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

mayldtf

Lumber and Coal.
rPTTE undersigned have on hand fir deliverv.the
1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a, LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

i.atlis. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
order at shor. notice.
1'liKKl^S, JTACSSOtH A CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street
P’»20 Ul

to

________

Wholesale

and

Retail.

ITank, Shingles and Scantling oi all sizes
BOARDS,
constantly hand.
on

Building material sawed

order.
ISAAC DYER.
Ho.
Union Wharf.

to

anglttf

HO M very

superior Flooring and Step
Boards uc» landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in
ts io suit purchasers.
Ai>ply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street,
nov22dtf
Pmtland, Nov. 21,1866.

JOHN E. PALMER

prepared to execute orders lor SOUTHt f
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch utauy convenient port.
RYAN 6l DAVIS
April 17—dif_161 Commercial St.

May 18, U67._May

J.

Lime,

Cement and Plaster,

M loot extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
f» to s inches wide.
10 M 1| inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
K. OEERIIVU,
Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street.
jau30ti

40

Southern Pine

Ship Plank,

1$ to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
IJ1ROM
Also, a few sticks of sided timber, lor sale by
RYAN «fc DAVIS,
1G1 Commercial St.
Apl 8—dtl

Salt! Saltl Haiti
SACKS Worthington’s best table
QKA
for sjUo
t/oU Butter
Salt,

by

E. G.

compost consisting of hon manure,
and earth, 2} baskets.
Plot 3. Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s Poudrctte 3},
A

Wm. L. Bradley. Dear Sir:—I had a quantity ot
your Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction.
Mr. O. Bruce tried it on a peice of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure
one HUNDRED per CENT. Ho thinks lie realized
from the use ol it oil oats two hundred per cent.
J. W. METCALF.
Yours truly,

Unity, Me., Dec. 17,1867.
Wm. L. Bradley, Esq. Dear Sir:—The past season 1 used nine barrels of your XL Phosphate with
good results. I planted about three acres of pasture
land, using three barrels of Phosphate with other
manure, and raised seven hundred and twenty-live
bushels of pototoes. I tested it in three different
parte of the field with other manures, with a difference in favor of the Super-phosphate, three and one
quarter to two (3$ to 2) or 62$ per cent in favor ol
Phosphate. I consider it a valuable fertilizer.
Yours truly,
A. B. WORTH.
SOLD
BY
Beale & Morse, Portland,
W. E. Telman Sc Co., Portland.
John McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson Sc Putnam, Lewiston.
Morrison & Drew, Skowhegan.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.
Wardswortli & Ritchie, Eastport.

MAST

AND

SPA It

ItlMtts, Hpar»,o-^ 1'iaMr, Oak and IKard
Wood

Plank, 'Treenail*,

A

dealers

4S Commercial Street.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will bt
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Verv Trulv,

JUST

Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Parties building on the Bur nt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square

Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

these Slates.

tho

CLOTHS,

for the benelit of such of his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State 01
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties titsaid
as? ignment, and that said assignment may be four d
at the office of Shcpley & ‘Jtiout, ia said Portland.
A. A. STRuUT, Assignee.

Portland, May 29,18C7.

may

Super Phosphate

Spring
E. WERE,
Merchant Tailor,

Clapp’s

NOTICE.

For Sale by the subscribers.
Bradley’s

Patent Nuper Phowphale of
Liuic.
Brailley’N X L Super Phosphate of Lime.
Foe’* Super Phosphate of Lime.
Bradley’s Phosphate* are warranted lo be equal to

the market, and will be sold at the very lowany
est market piii cs.
We als» have h go »d supply of best quality Farmet**’ JPIuNlrr, which wc oiler at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE.
No. 5 Commercial Wharl.
A].I f.—<l&w2m

SWAN,

UNDERWRITERS,
—AND—

Consignments,
233 fctate St, and 130 Central St,

EXrUANOE

Agents,

THE

V( H England Mutual
life Insurance Oomp’y,
OF

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends ot 1661-5, now

Nonpar id

French Guano.

ft is claimed that this Fcrtdizer is superior to any
In the market, Its virtues and merits over others,beiug to prevent all Insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich the soil. Price SCO per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars,

mrlod&wom

A

GOOD PLACE

IT

MUST
WE

in

course

of

$4,700,000.

payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
ffSr®*Annual Distributions in Cash—ja
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
UlJVtJS MMAIili He SON,
Apply to
fclDdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeibrd, Me.

Wall St,

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
cor.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation

llisks.

whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, aud are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lpr ten years past 33 per cent.
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 oo
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,1211,350 00
Real Estate, ami Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims duo
thccomiianv, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,J0781

$12,536,36446
trustees:
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV.H. H. Moore,

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry Coit,

Wra C. Picker sg
Levis Cnrtis,
Chits. II. Uussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,

Loyal Phelps.

Caleb Darstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Win. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Leroy M. Wiley,

the

Henry K. Bo;ert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Denuis Perkins,

Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Bnrpy,
Cornelius Grinnell*
C. A. Hand.
B. J.

Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Robt. B. Minturh, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbauneej,
Janies Low,
Goo. S. Stephenson,

most

J.

to

Applications

This Richly paying business is now ottered for sale
any one applying in season. It will be sold before
at whatever price it will bring.
The

estate must be settled.

{'SP’You will see our sign from Congress Street,
look dowu Elm.

as

you

F. IF.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

C. P.

AT

o r rextpondeul.

JCF“Offlco hours from 8 A.M. to 51*. M.
Office 106 Fore St., Portland.

Broker,
ouiblry, General
would inform liis many triends and the pub)*c
LN.
is
to continue the InsurTtt

Triumphant

credit.

•

Liuu, Wheeler dk Wilson, Eliptic, Wilcox
& Gibbs, Gold Medal Improved,
I.eavilt, Weed, Johnson, Ihaw
dk Clark, Chain Stitch,

#1*2,00

to

#*20,00.

SECOND HAND MACHINES in good orNew Machines exchanged
der for sale at bargains.
for old. Bar* Cotton. Silk, Needles and Trimmings
Machines to Let, &c.
tor all kinds of Machines.
166 Middle Street, np stairs.
W. S. DYER, Agent.
may22eodlm*
At

by abusing

Johuson as a petty dezpot, u mean w
hite, a
drunken sot, and so on to tho end of a
very long
chapter. In 1865, the same party devoted itsel*
for some months to the task of
Mr.
silliest blunder

President, to say nothing of
flavor, is a most indigestible

yet, for the

his

rather rank
morsel. In the

of 1866, the act of deglutition being
accomplished, the Democrats appeared in naThe extional convention at Philadelphia.

summer

hibition on that occasion and its consequences
in tho fall aro too recent to need any comment.
We hold that the law of periodicity is clearly
shown to apply to tho manoeuvres ot the Democratic party. Once a year, at least, the lead
ers of that party are fated to make asses ol
tliumscives.

What has

been,

will be. Their
annual demonstration for 1867 has not yet

villainies and misfortunes.

Kimball’s,

Preble Street,

1TAKE

manufactured
States. These

by

other

United
carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, assume hundreds of testimonials I iuivc at
myofiice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Scats, sent
by mail to thoso wishing >o purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so. as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both^eats.
BT*A11 carriages sold by me are made in mv tactory under my own supervision, by the most skillftil
woikmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in mv employ for many year.*, and their work cannot be excelled.
All my carriages are warranted and
sobl for prices lower than the same quality nnri finished carriages can he purchased tor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before purno

concern

in tho

chasing.

C. P KIM BA LL, Preble St
April 23-dSm

GAS

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

GAS

a

good assortment of

FIXTURES

kiiuls, anil will sell them jin low as they can be
bought In Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street.
uici.iaLi

Portland,

me

O Y W TE R N

is prepareu 10 sell
Dy tlie
served up in any style.

gallon, quart

•lanuary fi, 1X07, <|tf

!

of

busuei,

or

_

SAM VEL E. COHB,
IVo. M55 Confrrrss Street,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STB EET.

Success I

earnest and so well qualified for his work.—
Maine is full of lakes, ponds, rivers and brooks
aud our anglers know very well that trout arc
growifg less aud less every year; especially in
our
State furnishes
some tot alities, and yet
great sport for tho anglers who yearly visit
froi n Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
other places. It is somewhat singular that our
people do not pay more attention to Fish
I onds. It is a rare thing to see one in our

American Cow milking Mnchane Office.
lSj dlarkrt SI, (formerly Lime) s*orllu ud.
ALBION HALL.
Address,
May 28. dfcwlw*

LARGE lot ot Rain Water Filterers and Water
Also on hand I
Coolers.
and Ieo
Chests of all sizes.
ASH.
dtf
7.
Fora
Street.
May
174

April k—tt_

Just Received,

cess.

A

practice he was kind, having a tender regard
for the sufferings of the afflicted.
But it was uot as a physician alone that he
knowu. To his character as a Christian
ami an office bearer In the church, his excelwas

lent pastor has borne full testimony, whiefa,
arc glad to learn, will soon be publiahod.—
As a man and a citizen he was engaged in
many of the onward movements of the day.
Although he did not have the advantages for
we

study in his early life now enjoyed by the
young, he had industry, energy and patient
thought, read carefully on the important subjects of the day; and wbat be professed to
know he knew thoroughly. To somo he may
have seemed timid aud excessively cautions,
but this careful furmlug of his opiniuns rendered them more valuable. He took an active
and prominent part in town affairs, and was
oltea called to preside at public meetings. In
the educational affairs of the town he took
much interest. Hu had firmness and decision
oi character, fitting him to carry into execution the plans he had formed, and this he did
perseveringly. He did not belong to the non-

descript neutrals; ueitlier to the so-called modera conservatives, opposed to all Improvement
and progress. He more resembled the radicals who strive for an uprooting of evils.
Buell a man will always have enemies, for It
is not in the nature of things that the friends
of vice will love those hostile to it, that sinners will love those who hate sin, and seek its
overthrow. When convinced he was right,
irom whatever souroe did not
him from the path of duty. His
strong will enabled him to overcome great difficulties, aud be otten had occasion to test his
decision. We would not assert that he was always correct, but his slowness in forming opin-

opposition

swerve

ions would imply that he was not the first to
embrace “the new.” Many subjects require
more time for their examination than a professional man can give them, bat he ever acted
up to his convictions.
In all the important interests ot the town
no was consulted, and bi« opinions respected.
1 hose lucre who su uggle against evils and errors with mum opposition will gremtly mia* hi*
aid, in counsel and in action. His political
opinions were well known. He was a Repub-

lican—intelligent nud decided. In 1857-8 he
served in the State Senate with fidelity
and honor. He united heartily with all the
lovers of truth and free government to suppress treason and rebellion. He sought In all
ways to strengthen the government, rejoicing
in success, and sorrowing in our defeats, his
anxiety at times, in those years of trial was
great, but when victory finally crowned our
arms, rebellion was crushed, the enemies of the

conquered,

and “the
best of all governments
oi all villainies” forever blotted out, his

sum

heart

greatly rejoiced.

His success iu life affords encouragement to
young meu who see difficulties before them.
His industry and energy are worthy of imitation. He, under a kind Providence, made himself. He is now gone, and the void created is
seen and felt in ohurch, town and State. May
the memory ot what he accomplished under
so many discouragements, through a long and
successful life, incite others to industry, virtue
and piety, that they, too, may live in the
hearts of tho good, that their end may be
*
peace and their memory blessed.

legislative Reminiscences.
Some thirty years ago there were two members of the House ot Representatives in the

Legislature of Maine. One we shall call Mr.
I. from the eastern part of the State; the other Mr. B., lroin tho western
part. Now Mr. I.
was an inveterate old
bachelor, a man who
could not endure the presence or eociety of
women. He might bo called a woman-hater
of a strong type. This peculiar trait in his

character was well known to the members of
the Legislature, and often afforded a subject
for conversation. Nothing would so directly
make Mr. I.’s nerves tremble as to nams woto him. Such mention wonld almost
throw him into spasms. When a man shows
such an open joint in his harness there are
man

many persons who will be always t rying to
send arrows through the opening; hence this
woman-hater was often thornea in his most
sensitive part, very much to the injury of his

temper which
One

was

naturally quick.

he asked for leavo of absence
for a few days, which was granted. At the expiration of his time he returned and took hit
seat again. Now Mr. T. was a talkative member and bad something to say on almost oveiy
question. The morning which found him in
his seat brought up a question in which he

morning

He spoke upon It somewhat
an interest.
length. Soon as he had concluded, his
speech Mr. B. arose and said, “Mr. Speaker, we
are all glad to hear the music of the gentlefelt
at

man’s voice cnce more after so long an absence
from this honorable body. He comes to us
l'rcsb and sparkling as ever. And no wonder
that his oratorical powers have received a new

impulse; for 1 understand he has been paying
bis addresses to a buxom widow, rich and lovely, fat and forty, in the eastern part of our
State.” (Hero Mr. B. was called to order by
the Speuker, and the nervous bachelor was
mum his feet, his e) es dashirg and his arms in

Mr. B., disnotion, all ready for a flareup.)
and intent on finregarding the interruption
ishing what he had to say, continued: “Aud,

ami yet there are thousands of localities where ihey might he made with very little
expense and kept fr.ll of trout for one’s own
use or for market.
Trout grow very rapidly,
more so than is
generally supposed. Aud what
is moro
thau to see these
or

bly look for a g'orioua termination of that
suit, lor, as the poet says:
■If love's a fl ime kindle.! bv desire,
**

State,

pleasant exciting
glorious fish “break water”

the moruing
owner
and show their brilliant hues as their
kill a few lor
comes out to feed (hem, or to
the co«intry we
breakfast? In travelling over
of all sizes
oiten see places whore fish ponds
which
at very little expense
made
be
might
of trout both for
would furnish au abundance
There are thousand* of faruso and market.
who might make these fish
mers in Maine
to say nothing of the
ponds very profitable,
would alibrd them.—
pleasure and luxury they
We hope the State Commissioners will iaiercst themselves in this matter and urge it upon
in

the farmers.
—

concealed by the Hudsou Bay Company for

largest collections of fresh
globe, to wit: lakes Superior and
Baikal, the latter lake being situated in Sibe-

of

the

water on

two

the

ria and tho source ol the river Lena which
empties into the Artie Ocean. We don’t
believe the story about this great lake in BritIf such a magnificent lake exish Columbia.
ists any where we claim its locality to be in
our new

purchase

Mr.

from Russia.

It is no use pf

Speaker,

if that bo true, we may reasona-

An old slick’s best

The

members

now

laugh, drowuiug

because its drier.’

burst

ont

the voice of

Into

Mr..I.,

a loud
who was

vaiuly endeavoring
Some time
restore

to reply.
elapsed before the Speaker could

order, and when he did

so Mr. I. stood
with great vehemence; but the great excitemeut had paralysed his usually volublo tougue and he oould
make no reply. Mr. I. did not challenge Mr
B. to mortal combat, although there was some
talk about it among the members, l’erhapa
the reason why no challenge was sent was because just previous to the event we have narnated news came that Graves had killed Cillcy
in a duel. That struck terror into the hearts

trembliug

of

The
A Largeb Lake than Superior.
a
Hanger Times says there is supposed to be
larger lake in British Columbia than Superior.
This wonderful body of fresh water has been

purposes! We wonder if the Times
Now Sir
swallows all this without choking!
George Simpson once told us that he prided
on
the shores
himself on having stood
Views. Umbrellas, canes, ci-jcks, isiru cages, i.*>oking Glrsaes, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hooking
Horse*, Pictures aud Frames, Fancy r&askets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
jCSPTianos and Mclodeona tuned an d to rent.

physician, knowing so well the wants and peculiarities of so many families, will not soon
be repaired. In his last sickness, crowds, almost daily, visited him, eager to learn his condition and to express their sympathy. In his

us

selfish

Milker is sure cure lor aching hands and kicking
cows. By this machine cows are miiked p rfectlv
dry in from two to three minutes. And it has proven by practical use to.be more
w
agreea.de to
than hand milking. Men of large or smalt
capital,
your particular attention is solicited to this Invention, as an examination of the business, the milker,
the cost, the demand, the salo and
profits will set
skepticism at defiance and capitalists to thinking.
Territory is fast being secured by sagacious business men, who are
laving a suie foundation for sue

the'c

swallowing

The Watervilte Mail says:
We were favored witli a call by Mr. Foster
who showed us his model of a fish-way, which
is now in successful operation on many dams
in the eastern part of this State us well as in
Maine.
Portland,
Massachusetts and Now Hampshire. He is
great pleasure in saying to my iriendsand
confident that one can easily he applied to the
customers that I have now on hand, and am condam at Augusta, and that tnc ti-.li can he restantly making, a largo number of the most Elegant
to tho upper Kennebec and its tributastored
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otterries. Mr. Foster is evidently the right mail in
ed iu New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hop© hereafthe right place—enthusiastic, as one must be
ter to be able to supply my uumori us customuis,
to carry forward any great work; he says somewith all kinds of fine Carriages, including my cele- 1
body must have fishway on the brain,” that
brated “Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
others limy have “tish on the stomach.” He
18i.4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
has been a member ofa local tish committee
have greatly improved, I have just Invented an enfur twf nty year or more, aud is apparently
tirely New Style «lmiap Went* with Buggy Top to
tall back or take olf, making six difierent ways the
fully competent for the duties of the office.
same carriage can be used, each periecl in itself, and
We are glad this Commissioner is so much in

try them and get them
you
most important anil valuable invention ot
WHERE
The FLORENCE MACHINE makes FOUR
THEthe nineteenth
century. The American cow
different stitches anti has the Reversible Feed!
on

war a
failure, and went into
the Presidential canvass with McClellan and
Pendleton lor candidates—the former chosen
lor his war record and tho latter lor his antiwar record.
This exquisite jumble, resulted in
a new and improved Democratic
defeat, after
which the party revenged itself
Mr.

Tho Mlnte Fish l'»nimiMi«rr>.

Insurance

TO BUY

Hewing Alachines,

party declared the

—

•

prepard
ance Bu&in. ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comp .nles iu the United St ates. All business entrusted
to mv c.*re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Itice’s Paper Store, Mo. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be lett.
inllGtf

terminated

individuals,

and
death
and
burial
ol
the party. In 1862, the Democrats of Ohio
selected for their candidate for Governor
Mr. Vallandigham, who was then
Jiving in exile on account of open and noisy
disloyalty.—
They were crushed by a popular majority of
over a hundred thousand.
In 1861, the same

er

12—dliu&eodtoJan l'C8& w6w

generally that he

adventure

some

Mr. Pierce’s
in our own

off, but it is coming us surely as the
regular supply of railroad accidents, conflagrations, shipwrecks, bloody murders and oth-

For tho Administratrix.

—

mad

out
war

cetue

ROBINSON,

May25-d5w

of all

made to

John W. ITI linger,

March

beautiful

duly 20tli,

Wm. U. Webb

II.Chapman,Secretary.

HAVE

Honuets and Hats

D.

lor Insurance

SOLD!

Either made by or under the especial supervision of
Madame lowle, who has had seventeen years,
city experience.

Jones, President.
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.
W H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Yice-Prcst.

joun

BE

One of the Most Stylish Milliners
That can bf. Found in New Yobk,
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and

ORGANIZED 1643.

C

THE

These goods must bo closed at prices that trill entheir rapid sale, in order to scttlo the estanv—
shall offer large inducements to Milliners in
Portland aud the country. The stock cost less than
that ot any Jobber out or New York ; and we can ad
ford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But w hether they br jug more or lew,

That

disastrously for
in the
political

Johnson—tho

MUTUAL!

PURELY

Goods!

We

STREET.

& S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
ieblSdtf

on

ENGLAND AGENTS FOR

Paris

Suited to the Trade of Sew York City

F. C.

BOSTON.
NEW

Block,

sure

have returned to their old tand,
Ocean Insurance Co.’u Block,

DaniclS. Miller,

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,

Goods.

one-!itdi of the stock ol the lato Mr. II. W.
ICobinson, 112 .John St, New York, consist mg of

Rich

withdraw, and that the United States are a
nation and not a confederacy. In 1862, the
Democrats were organizing lodges of the
Knights of the Golden Circle throughout the

to

streets.

OP NEW

!Vcw

this confederacy.” Gov. Seymour has learned
since that the six States were only trying

North, preparing
carry
prediction and inaugurate

#10,000 Worth

Millinery

Look at (lie facts. In 1861 t.'.e Democrat** »>t
New York, who eontr(*8<*.J .**,.1 nwlral tno m*
uouai macnine, Diet at Twcddlc Ha.l in Albany, and twaddled. “Already,” said Governor
Seymour, “six States have withdrawn from

to

Being

3lwSvv&dCm

of Lime

Wear.

Elm Street.

The

Notice of .4 sslgumcnt.
VTOnCE is hereby given that Isaac Emery o'
Lv Portland, in the County of Cumberland,,did on
the twentieth day of May, A. 1>., lbo7,| make to the
unde! signed an assignment ox all his
properly, ical
.and personal, n it exempted by law from attachment

[

English. Scotch, French & American

IK8VIZAN Cfc

impossible to foretell, but the assurance
they will exhibit some latuity grows
stronger with every year's experience.
course

that

RECEIVED.

-JlUv

General Insurance

crats of (his country to make fools ot themselves annually. What particular act of folly
they will commit iu any given year it is oi

GOODS!

NEW

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April 4—tt

aprStt

&

itical manifestations may to a certain extent
bs predicted. The clearest indication of the
law of periodicity in human allairs is found in
the unhappy fate which constrains the Demo-

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Canada Slate for Sale.

FOYE, COFFIN

suppose then that mau himself is exempt
from its influence. He, too, is a part of the
eternal order of things, aud his social aud pol-

not

A.

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 4u leet, sawed at short
notice.

51

State of
m-y 28d&w2w

throughout

Trimmings,

For

LUMBER,

INSURANCE

It thus appears that not only purely natural
phenomena, like the motions of the planets
aud the comings and going of storm, hut the
crops with which mau meddles, aud the railways ho builds, aud the bouses he carelessly
burus down, are all subject to law. One can-

—AND—

c.

—ALSO—

Aprf'6«ltl.

Dry Goods

A Large Assortment of

MAKERS,

IN

>r. DEALERS

sion of disasters.

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors'

(Shipwrights,

N.

And reliable
Maine.

Block,

would invito the attention ot (he

Foreign

so

its. The business of insurance is built ou this
idea. The periodic law appears also to embrace apparently abuoruial conflagrations, like
those of last year, though the period of these
great disasters has not yet been accurately determined. Accidents on railways recur with
great uniformity. The number of killed ou
the English railways in each of lour years was
216,184, 222, 221.
Kailway accidents, it has
been observed, occur iu remarkable clusters—
weeks of exemption aud then a rapid succes-

Large and well Assorted New Stock

SIMONTON&KN1 GUT,

Mutual Insurance

H. Macomber, Bowdolnham.
J. G. Doering, Sc Co.. Saco.
Doming & Son, Calais.

called, are found to recur with astonishing uniformity.
The aunual
sum of losses by fire and
tempest, it is known,
varies within fixed and generally narrow lim-

accidents, properly

THEIR NEW STORK

&

a

odicity” will buy llour early iu 1873. Not only
do these natural phenomena exhibit a regularity which might well enough be expeoted, but

OPEN THIS DAY

their

sea-

fur three hundred years shows a septennial
failure, hitherto unsuspected, aud which hereafter may he gui’riled against. The world’s harvest was very light last year; people who believe in this manifestation of the “law of peri-

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

Trade to

the sunrise and the

.as

founded on truo merit, and not on any
groundless pretension. He had a mind capable of applying judiciously what he read, and
Selwas possessed of strong common sense.
dom did consulting physicians have occasion
to change liis treatment. The loss of such a
was

it is found that the total rainlatl
given locality hardly varies from year to
year. A comparison of the harvests in France

in

CARD.

Clothing, Tailoring

intel-

of sound judgment, close observapalieut investigation. In his praetice? as well as on other subjects, he did not
lorm his opinions till he had oarcfully examined the tacts. His reputation as a physician

sunrise, and

riYHE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
X Walnut, .Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman tor the lasttweuty years, giving |icrtect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temi*i»ture oft wo hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and
ready for use in live minutes air
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FifCts.
can use it by following
per
bottle;
anyone
ty
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. Sc L. Frost,Capt Imuan,USA,
Messrs. Breed * Tukcy,
Beuj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay <& Co, Samuel Rolf, II. W.
A.
Dec-ling.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, un stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec^Sdtl
Portland. Maine.

And

as an

was a man

The law of the moon’s motions is a little more occult, and the weather is proverbially fickle and uncertain; nevertheless moonrisc
is as accurately predicted in our almauacs as

and

WILLARD,

ATLANTIC

Augustus Perry, Belfast.
Chick Sc Prescott, Bangor.
*
C. II. Dunning, Bangor.
Foss & Fenderson, Farmington.

hum drum affairs

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

A

high reputation

ligent, faithful and successful physiolan, and

sons.

January 15, 1667.

Commercial Wharl.

d3w

may22

on

Me.

Crossmanfs Polish,
Crossman9a Polish.

corn.

Plot 2.

Portland,

...

a

He had a

towns.

Out of the thorn-hush of statistics certain
observant persons have plucked clusters of facts
illustrating what they call the “law of periodicity,” that ii>, the tendency of all phenomena
even the most irregular and apparently accidental, to recur in some fixed order of succession. There is no difllculty of course in showing that the law of periodicity applies to such

LOVEJOY,

33 Commercial HI.,
June 1-U2w*

tiecoms

His circuit extended to many of* the surrounding towns. On the death of Dr. Gad Hitchcork, in Yarmouth, Dr. Burbank was invited
by a committee of the citixens, ohoton to select a physician, to remove to that plaoe.—
Here lie passed the last twenty-nine years of
his life, having all the time a very large practice, extending to many ot the adjoining

The “Law of Periodicity” la Politic*.

1m

FKA1VKLIN WH Aid',

was an

ashes, plaster,

O.

20.

-ok-

Cheap.

majority, having
physician, he traveled on foot 100
Hanover, N. H., to avail himsolt of
advantages of the times. Having
completed his studies, he settled In Poland,
Maine, where he practiced with much suocess.
to

miles to
the best

tion aud

iir»:

For Sale

and habits of
industry and economy. When
he attained his
determined

146 Middle Street.

Southern Pine Lumber No. 3 Free St.
TVT&

ELIAS MILLIKKN,
JAMES B DASCOMB,
J. 8. MONR -E,
JOHN I.ENvON,
N. K. SAWYER.
CHAS. B. PAINE,
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
Ci.ion Slate Committee

turers9 Frices.

Southern Pine.

ABOUT

TRADE

Wholesale Dealer In

Li'Uigli Lump, for Foundry Use!
We

THE

Quantity, and at Manufac-

Furnaces.

or Ranges And Cook Stoves, John’s White
Afh," Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
purities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
urgo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Choice

Pantalet Company,
PREPARED

FURNISH

Dr, Burbank was born in Searboro in 1793.
Thu early part of his life was spent in labor
which gave to him a vigorous constitution,

JAMES G.
LAINE,
James m. stone,
N. A. FOSTi R,
K. U. HALLOW,
LEE STifi itxJLAND,
II. B. PRKSCOTl’,
Joseph m. haves,
S. S. MARBLE.
T, R. al MON TOM,

OF MAINE

For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the

use

can

WHALE,

Having been appointed

Also lor sale at the lowest market pi ice,

ty.

Life and Character af the Late >r. E.
Unibank, af Yarinoalh.

The Union voters ol Maine are requested to send
nt Gkanitp.
delegates to a Convention 10 be held
Hall, AtrcidflTA, on THFBSDAY, Jnue 27lh.aiu
o'clock A. M., lor the purpose of noMlimting a candidate for Governor, amt transacting any other bnsInes-, that na* properly conic belore the Convention.
’t he basis ol representation will bo as follows:
Each city, town and plan lation will bo entit’ed to
oue delegate, and nn additional delegate tor every
seventy live votes cast tor Jo»hua L. 1 hauiberlaiu.
at the Gubernatorial election ol istli. A traction of
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18,1867,

than half of it.

more

Union State Convention.

au-

With tbeir Manufacture

Cheap

STILLMAN MORGAN.

-r\. ery,

\I7E

manner.

Stillman Morgan.

Cash Advances Made

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to tnke
contracts tor building, cither by JOB or by

Machine.

Stifchiug, Tack lug < Braiding, Embroidering and lettering done in the neat-

tar us 1 know.

m

FURNITURE

MR WORK.
lloImVchtTwl limiur'i DAY

received the Agency lor this section ot
▼ ? the State, and have fitted up rooms at No. 1
ill or to ii Block} where we have all tlie various
styles machines of their manufacture.
Our rooms are under the special charge of Mks
EMMA GANNETT, who will give i*eisonal attention to tlie sale of machines. Full instructions <dvcu
and every machine warranted.
All kind9 of

IN

HEW ADD SECOND HAND

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies' Work Baskets and si anils, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, ladies’
Travelling Baskets and Bax*, Children’s Willow,
lligli and Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Poo' ami other Balls, together
with tlie regular Base
Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn
them to walk, l*oll Heads,
bodies, arms, a large assortmeutid dressed and other
Dolls, Work boxes and
l“s, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
1 lutes, bilc.i and (
Birii ( ages all kinds,
oncertmas,
Parr°t an.l Squirrel Cage,,
celebrated BarbefbheM-naiul a good auorbneat Buiton hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters*
il'ost, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Rooks. Harper's, Atlantic, Lady's and Peterson's Magazine. Ilia Library

WHEELEB & WILSON?”

WHITNEY.

LOWELL,

DEALER

articles, and

ap2Ceod:ini.

GEO. A.

WILLIAM

W. D. ROBINSON,

Having been saved, so as by tire, has again resumed
business, and taken the
Store No. 49 Exchange Street,
in tlie new block lately erected by tlie Preble beirs.
where ho offers lor sale the following
others loo numerous to mention:

so

From llev.

iLe

Flue Tricots, Twilled Broadilollaa, and
other Nice Fabric* for iu-door occaftioiiB; and New Ntyle* bilks uud
Cashmeres for VcidiugH.
In short, Iho best ol the styles of Good t that are to

And will be sold at the LOWEST PRICES.
PlcR«e call and rxnmiue.

est

ion,

-also-

All articles lrcsh and new,

Sewing

W. L. Bra LEY, Dear Sir:—1 used oue burol oi
I
your XL Suijer-Ftiosphate last spring on corn and
potatoes, side by si b; with barn-'ard and hog manure.
\\ here the XL was used 1 h ave 25 percent,
more corn and potatoes than 1 did with barn-yard
and iiog manure, and four times as much as 1 did
1 shall always use XL, ii I
! where jl used nothing.
| can get it, as 1 belie/e it to be the very best Phosphate in the market, and this is the opinion of all

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor busifiuiis during the chilly weather that is jet to

&c.

Term begins May 27 at Union Hall.
Entrance 8j Free street.
Masters of all ages and attainments received ai
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing boys lorthe
High School, or lor other schools and for college.
Terms for .Summer Term of 8 weeks,
$3 00
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B.
Any further intorinaiion imnished by railing at
28 Hanover Street.
May 22. d;tw

$7.

Baker.
ALulox, Me, Doc. 27,166G.

come.

Lock Stitch

guaranteed.
O11■'
faHelted. Thankful to friends
h"1'l“g to ,UMit h '™dmuance of

HENRY WARD BLETHER.

ness

Cages,

JVo.

—if at all—oil the line between our Russian

American possessions and British Columbia.
We are not disposed to give Queeu Victoria

Monday Morning;, June 3, 1867

PALMER,

At Mannfhcturci is' Prices

May 24. d2w

From Deacon Hartwell B.

FANCY GOODS

WOOD TOYS I

man.

on grass

of divers colors, which have recently come into vo£uc
in the laigcr citie>. Many varieties ol

Ball*) Cmrtm, Wheelbarrcwn,

temporal

distinguishable at

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Perfumes,
FAN*, WAI.I.ETS, STATIONERY,
Booking Buggies and Horses, Children's

Portland

ami old 1oca

Among his last accessions

Golden

(hr\
the eamc^

l,'iu‘e?il'iaVaim.ot•“atisfa. tfon

new store

No. 137 Middle Street.

CLOCKS,

Bird

by

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,

Baskets,

which 1 had used another favorable Wand was
1 urea it upa Jong uisiance oil.
with very satisfactory results,
My foreman. T.Turner, who more particularly
not seed the detailed effects, speaks ver\ Highly ol it.
Jf its quality is tail iituliy kept up to the simulant,
U c am jt but satisfy every reasona ic expectation.

on

Koyalton, Vt., Jan. 27,1FG7.

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,

$2.00

CORLISS,

TIN AND

Flour; Graham Flour from California
White Wheat, fresh ground; Euro White Southern
ScodCom, warranted; Oats ami Rye.

_____

-DEALER IN-

Woodworth’s

Rev. llcnry Ward Beecher.
USOOIvlA'K, Feb. 7, 18G7.
W. L. Buadi.ey,-Boston, Dear Mr:—ltrfed several barrels of your XT super-L hofcphato of Liiue
dating the Scasyu ot u;«>: xi iii» forin at Fcuksklll.
The soil i a*sandy io.im, on a clay and gravel subsoil. 1 found it to be txcel'ent upuu all garden vegetables, peas, be4ts, lettuce, cabbages, Ac.
The onions, ot which 1 raised several acres, were
so mUcli imluenecd by *1, that Hie dilier neo between
those wh ch had received your Phosphate and thou:

FOE

Have been received

be

2.50
•?
.{.00
Notice of CHANGE OF RESIDENCE, if given atThe
Ollice instead ol the driver, will always prevent disappoint meut.
Any customer leaving town for tico iceeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the deicers for neplect, carelessness, or any cause, must be made at the office, and will
be at tended to promptly.
May 27. d6w

B i: ATTI.EItoRo’, Vt., May 2, 18b7.
.r.—I nsed y-mr
W. L. Bbvdley, Esq., D.ir
Super-Phosphate la&t >• ar in every part or my garden and grouud*, and iu every .uscatico with most
saribiac(ot'\ results.
Be oiid all quo-ti. is, you make a superior Super*
Flio. pilule, equal to un you claim tor it .-.lid, indeed,
more too.
Very respectfully y«*uis,
b. HOuBROOK.

baskets.
Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure, 4$ baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-manure, 5 baskets.
Plot G. Bradley’s Super-phosphate ol Lime, 6
baskets.
The degree of soundness was in proportion to the
yield, plot number G being the best.

Garments for

DRESS SUITS!

100 POUNDS.

will he supplied with all the new Books as last as
issued. Tlie very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
other strings. Como one, come all, and buy liberally
so 1 can pay my rent and supply the spiritual anil

OASSlMEPJia^

r

$G.OO

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
_'Ye liavc m store one of the finest assortment of
FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOIIIS,
that can be ibuud in
Portland. There goods have
been selected Vi til great
to
the
fashionable trade,
adapted
o
luil to please, and all goods
;

SNGLl^H GERMAN,

ft

-AND

Man”

Mh.

GOODS"

SPRING STYLE

e

Attorneys

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
Sep5lfii U. C. PEABODY.

1.

ments with different kinds ol

Carriages,

Studio XoSOl 1-2 Congress Sired.
i Ir l-CBSOII! given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

j. j.

J

T

TA I JuGiit

REMOVED

1JAS

PKICE8

FORTY

'Z*. »owois

)•

“I do not hesitate to pPipouncc it the best.”
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4,18CC.
Mr. John T. Gill. Dear sir:—I take p easure ki

the

York;

OUT DOOR WEAR
SE&80N

:—dtl

ki:

s: C.mUiH

salts ol ammonia,

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell at the mamifacturer’a

from the

Both

HE.

.cilia, Wldieuius: foul Whjie-^VasIdnj; prompti.jiui'Ht to. Old, rs Iro.u out ortowusoltcitcd.

ti.n

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

flANO FORTES

Bi OU00 iSD MABTIO WOiiKEEfl,
O:
-f*.hotwfce.si, Omi^rdM »• <1 KiuuBm..
•

A. Hayes* Opinion.
In try trials, the tormenting power ol this Icililirezer has proved quite us great as bat ot the b*
ruviau Uuano, uud its a-aijii on humic m.ntoi>iu
thes .11 is lully trqnal; it colors ti c aqicoii soiu1

From Chief

The subscriber baying obtained tne- tine mpre No.
Congress Streel, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

POETLANa,

doubt that such an uriicle will piovc of greatvalue,
and that it is adapted to supply the most essential
suVL.im.es removed from the soil by onr "usual crops
and that il supplies these articles to li e soil which
arc sparingly b ond in it in u ? natural tnte.
Respectruliy. v-.m obedient servant
CHARLES 1. JACK SON, M. D.,
State Aihayer.

WASHINGTON; 1». » Vftb. I.’. .' -1.
I have used Bradley's suj. i-pliosphuit, and regard k as an excellent article. 1 legan > .uai c povilncnts ill 1862. in Greenfield, '■ oi*., but owing to
ir.v leaving ii»r Washington early in the iff]».
uj.
rv»wii*p<f a decide*! advanwpyo paitage m using it, especially in tilling and ripening
in
a
farmer application.
corn,
JAMES S. GR INN ELL,
Chief Clerk Department of Agriculture.

A B T 1-0 It IS H B,

u

('opartnevship

337

Office 32 Exchange Street.

FMjtSJ/Y,

a-

(Over Lowell «.Vr Senter’a Nautical Store.)
Binding done fjjr Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
«£e. t,M the those luvorablc terms.
if Mu k. Magazines and Periodicals bound with

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLI VJI (i. TVVOMLKY,

by
Adapted

Market

Street,

337 Congress Street.

l>avis,
margGdtf

Ice House

Dec c—<ltf

the

in all its branches at

d7 w.c labk,

So. 30 Exchange St.

on

All persons bolting bills against tlie linn, arc requested to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

rtlcKny Hewing Machine, the only
machine m existence
which a sewed lioot or
shoe can lie made.
to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs oau be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes tako precedence of all others in the market. and aro made substantially at tlic cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to G JRIPJN McKAY,
Agent, 6 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
ApllG. dGm

W. F. PHILLIPS $ CO.,

carrying

Kxuliautfc

day

Buck
Co., New
Stars port; Ryan &

Portland.

PORTLAND, m&

purpose

nauio

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

References—R.
Win. McGIlvery. Esq.,

copartnership

copartnership horetotorp existing under the
ol CALVIN EDWARDS \ t:0., is ibis
THE
dissolv ed

& com

of Greenwood

P.

-a

Shaokfoi-d,
of

Dissolution oj

0*2 l»lt

II

■lecKNVll.i.i;. «■ «•
in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

Street**

)

CHAPMAN.

V..

ME

WRIGliF& BUCK,
Proprietors

formed

ncal ne: s and dispatch.
t& "All work entrusted to our caro shall receive
our personal ai Rot ion.
EpwAiin small.
James II. Shack ford.
mur20dlf

AH work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Suout
McKunkev, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterer* and stucco workers.
April 1, UG7. dCm.

tVoolens,

free

*

NO. il U\ION

of

and
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!

FITTERS,
HTULET.

GAS

“i<AVis7Wimvi;7i^imrL^uo7'
and
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ood^
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n. it.

j

C’arctdl attention
niarl&ilim

Jobbrs

LAN

iht

Business

«.» t

mj

Woodman,True & Co’e,I), MAINE.

PORTLAND

.Slates ?

Importers

C*

*r

Notice.

BOOK41INDINO

STOCK BROKER.

Fin porter? mid Dealers in

£& 'All colors and slating noils.
paid to shipping.

F

No. 30 Exchange Street,

A. WILHUJt. & CO.,
No 113 Trcmont Street, Boston,

Roofing-

Small &,

rr. 31. rjysOuV,

58 & GO Middle street.
augSl dtl
rdi-iiiiuii, Maiiui.

A.\i£K

Perry,

Apr 9-dlf

i)eej ing, MilKkeii & (Jo.*
Wholesale Dry Goods,

ANt*

undersigned have
f|lHK
X under the name >r

54 A- 5J» Jl»diro«* vi,ovci

February.'!. dtf

W I'JiSII

&

—-anh-

STflEET.

C. W. rpiLi.i;.

(Copartnership

Iflaterioli*, Ac., Ac.

HATS, CAPS, FFJtS,

ttENTISTS,
1VO

Coal !

tpHE

MAN IFA C PURE IIS
*ni> jonr>PK% of

*

N

Coal!

undersigned have formed a copartnership, and
X have taken the *•* old stand at the head ol Merrill's* Whan, lcccpUy occupied by Mr. George W.
Gr<K», where van be found all the best qua If ties of
Coal and Woo t.
JOHN W. DEL RING,
JOHN T. ROGERS.
may KidKw

—,

Ah lists’
29—.‘tm

Gray, Lufkin

MP

PBlBtfilfc Fi-;.u

J>BS.

myUbdlw*

(OCAUTIVKUHIIIC.

Specialities.. Using Preparations ol our

Tobacco,

Mar

Ma«mLtelui'4'i ol Silver ^V;iref
'temple Sti-^r, jir.ii ..our jroin <A/ugyes3 SVrcti
May 19-vdly

of our

cue

»—

POUT LAND

C4ossl!

own manufacture, we arc able to vouch lor their
purity.
We also -keep on hand a full supply ol I.lTfilX'S
KKTVsA' 'is. Ji»Wi»l:k and SOAP. FANCY
U.OODS, Toiler Article K« «.d’t Liquid I>ye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Suppor era, Patent Medicines. Hall Kestoicra, Ci-

Kalhan Cleave*.

■

myopiuion, .is dcru. <t Lom my chctnii***of
yom XLBM'tr* i“hosphr.icv hpd from my kno»viod”,e
ol the .-ticno'1 of Agriculture, as to the value «d tl»is
Supoir-Phoq.liftteas a lertilizer.
No.mo* ho knows anything ot the science, can

talking about its being in possession of the
British; at uny rate, we think it will be found

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

No 1 Cintial Wharf.

Edward H. Burgin & Co.,
in receipt ot 25 tons Shorts; Sacks Golden
ARE
Gate California Flour; Extra Family, St. Louis
nftd Southern

From

1'UUTI.ANU, HE.

it>s o .v;'

i

above Brown.

in ail Us

JOHN 1L SNOW,
JOHN Met WKluY.

Portland, May 20,1867.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

Portland,
Office v.>. 30 Exchange Street,

Joseph

depart menu.

CO.',

At

ItlcCONKKYj
carrying on Mason Work

tor the purpose of

one door

A olive !

suhscrlb r*have this day entered into (topnrtfpiIE
X uorship und«*r the tirm name ».f
SNOW

Sugar and Molasses

POHTLAND.

have appointed

we

Wholesale Agent for ll»e State ol Maine, who i-j
thorized to sell our Goods

CHOICE MOLASSES.
233 BARRELS )
12 lihds.
1 Centrifugal Sugar, cargo brig Kudo2IT Barrels,, rue, now landing and tor sale by,
IIOPHNI EATON,

Notice.

C opartners!* ip

for Maine ami Massachusetts.

r

303 CuBgEess 81.,

.n ic.

m

tiankrvpicy,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

CJjiiJi viss^

Coioiseiloitj

k

.tii

«

Law.

at

A. Ct. SCiri.OTTERRFCK

n

ITo H A li lt &

ilfTlUOMAlN.
Dr. Jackson’s Opinion ot tlte XL Piio-phatc.
L
liiiAut tv. Eop, Dear S \ .—Tpu a k
Wim tau

ylili*'.

IACNCKY COURT,
.“New Tori. dll'.
Mired,

w 'Com mission.
Jan. J9 dtf

Block* f»»l i'l« UutSut«i,
4*4»j*ilaa«l.
FKELMAN, i *. W. DLANL. 0. Ti. QtriNBV.'

U

Small,

refitp

eodSw

Trinidad

Nticel, lionloii.

—

dcwT .lr7“

E.

j Cwuisellor ami Attorney

nniKi-rouii, lounges, uuD-ofiLsut;
i

21 Bctfiut

sale by
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Commercial St., head Central Whart.

May 27.

liradley,

L.

Dr. A.

day dissolved by mutual consent
O k HUS G BEENE,

Co pa rime

tie.

P< JUTLAND-

.JOTlfV

i.

tgidioisterci's

W m.

JOHN U.
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33 TIERCES. (

MANUFACTURED BY

MR.

Si,
Street,
4>lai<i»:«
{OjijHtsile Foot of Chestnut%)

■

CO.,

frecof

oi>:u-fworship

IN

ft. Hnrkui

Fcbfcitf

U«|*(S,
ntiRlVsM hm

and Manm.u tur.

ileds,

itiiM

&L'.le&,

&

DUU's)

Looking Qlosses, Mattresses,

Aiiti lor dale

B< it Lcfcth^*, iUcku

AM'

F1JB1 ITUItE !

J. Smith
«i' ^.nuiker lli<liiag

M3i...uunnfi

to Liverpool
mail/dim
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/; i:,
&» d.f

to
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i.Su*

Consignments

WALTER COIiEY & CO,

■

iSs).l ruu^iCM ^t,k*»i tiiuJ} .lie,
i>»u*
an atorvc Brown.
jal'iult

u. m

on

use

~

of

name

I'm

i.t‘
n«
JO
.'hi- pint ki»*s a* ora iwoulyThe undersigned are authorized to rndtlc the artalrs IIve to twenty-eight per cent, ot the compound.
Not only lias'tUc precaution ot iiav.ug analyses Ol
Of too lam tiiui, and will onmlnuo the ioar,Grocery
the 'i.atcriaU and \v. ekly produ is Wen ihI. n, b.«l
ana Pr.iviaii.n Business at the old stand
(no tunic cjj'O ha.4 beeneXu.uuo » to ti e umi he tul>L*
Ao. 15/ < ttkinnordiil KtscM'f,
art.do, and « ach lot o» idu tons i... ivtieioub.d Ik
under the firm name of BK.U», SMALL »V CO
an lire.a.
.sample, which 'is a.vomp >niod l»y a eorJOSEPH w. BEAD,
! Uij. aie of ils c.oi. osjLon, aieiuiiy determined.
GEO. M. is MALI
'l'ln r.pur.r. !. ais compound has obtai-ed, a.^a
uiiz. r. r. oil. ra me j. aiiuiaclino an
manure and
Portland, June I t, 1807.
juucldlw
irnporiuui on., ntd (in presentuiaaa^enicui should
as it ucserves, Hie ecu tide nee of ilk Agriculreceive,
t
Notice.
tural interests of the country.
TOHN .v. T1 rCOiUli retires from our linn
Respectfully,
irum rids tin'e.
A. A. II V VES,M. D
For the pw;« ut l»c may be louml at our Counting
Suite Assaycr.
J. W. PfUKINS A CU.
Room, a. Usual.
From Ex-Gov. Tony, of Maine.
Portland June 1, 1H<V7.
junu t. lw*
Augusta, Mr., May 1,13 7.
Mr. Wm. L. Bradley, fc.li*:—Last summer l purchased a quantity oi ‘iuper-i’I oftphato *.f Lime of
your mauuta&urc oi M.\ John uc Arthur; I apthe undcrslcrned, liavo formed a copartnrrc tie* { ami received
plied it witu liic i».
C.
ship under the name and A
most saiiaihciorv .-.suits, i. v...: equal to any leitiiVfwttlio.i Cw
o. f h*r the pnvjo.se of cm vying on.
iizur of its cla-s ever used Uv hu*, nut I pan confithe lit tail R<>ot. *ii.l Shoe Rmifu
and Ji a Liken
dently recommend it as oi great «• .ricultural utility*
store** N ». MtKI conjrrt s St., inn!
.111 Fed* v il St.,
1 si.ail continue to use it qnkc hugely.
A Wiiiey,
fouiicrly occupied b>
Respectfully % ours,
C
MOULTON,
S amuel cony.
A. A. UOIJI.D.
A. t
All I. LETT.
May 14. dtt
Ex-Gov.
From
Holbrook, of Vermont.

COMMLKCIAL CULDIIS. lor the purchase ol
Merchandise in Lftgl tml.i id tl.c < oniincni.
All descriptions of MT:U(‘D-\ NDlslJ Imported to

lilfcOAVN’.S NEW BLOCK.

May

> ii

J iSEPll W. lii .Al),
GEg. H. SMALL.

and the Last.
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.dim

c

copartner* hip horoloforc existing uuder the

Is this

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on Loudon, Taris, and
the pi iucipal continental cities.
TRAVKLLlt’.S CREDITS, tor the use of Travelers

KEV.

i>I(

i

ii <

Greene, Head A

BOSTON.

tlidiHi' Si, (Canai Bunk Building,)
*iyn-lti
1‘OitTDANO.

obi

STREET,

.loJlN’SON,

May U.

1> issol
firm

Mil

L tS.

mOhlli

Hankers iV Merchants, TIIE

CoanseUor

to

Portland, May 15, loi/i.

Page, Richardson & Co.,
114 STATE

HOODS,
J. M
W. B.

MAINE.

POKTI.AND,
iJf Ca.li i'Ui.l l'.ii Slill'l'iiig Furs.

Poriiuud

w. Nint).<»9,
r. t

a.

■

is

Ci>i»|Hiun<l

InuipbJci* giving directions
charge on adpLcatinn.

Notice is hereby given that

loo BBLS. Clear Fork.
50 'PCS. Choice Lard For

May 21-.12W*

of this market.
Adapted
Wo invito your in^-e. non of our Steels liefotc purchasing elsewhere.
tr.r

Tho animal matter contained in i)io entire l>one
in the mo I conrcstoicd to tins
centrated tone, making a powerful icauute.

of your patronage,
keep a

10

i*

OF

to the

Furs, Hals and Caps,

V\AL Ifc VVIi BUfL»IN0)

t
No

DAILY PRESS.

Pantalet Co.

Furlong Paper

BBLS. Plate Beef.
100
50 BBLS. Ex'ra Mtas Beef,

WarraulCii i'uifoi-ui in Qiinlilf.

hare

a

and Well Selected

STOCK

i.irott'i'Ot,

ami Couuseller at Law,

TICK NEW STORE

AT

'•

/*. Afarf,

I’uNiueHs iu

Bools, Sboes and Rubbers.

■

Super-Phosphate of Lime!

purpose of transacting thn

For the

_

Charles

MISCELLANEOUS

Beef, Pork and Lard.

the Best!

Buy

Bit ADLEY’S

Co-

JOHNSON, DICKJUT A CO.

i'li.

US'* £M I5S8 < A Kt^<.

a

partnership,

BARRETT,

%i

■*

■•

formed

undersigned Laving this day
rpiHE
under the name ot
X

Ocean IAam-iiice Building.
March 18 dCui
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all,

and

gesticulating

and the offended bachelor shared the

general alarm; otherwise, perhaps, blood might
hnvo flowed down the streets of Augusta or
tbe soil of some distant field might have been
drenched in human gore.
Sbnsx.
—Lord Granville, Chancellor of the University of London, remarked on a recent public
occasion that he had been
charged by a biehop
in the House ot Lords with
Incompetence to
discuss the

subject of education, on the ground
that he had no children. “A recent circumstcnce,” he gravely added, “has put me in a
position; but I cannot say that it bos
changed a single view on the subject ol education.” This was a neat use to put a baby to.

better

—The Fenians contribute one article to the
Exposition—the late Head Centre Ste-

Paris

phens.

VuUf i'ftkitUti*:

Mon lay Morning, J ane 3, 1867
To-Dny’g Election.

the amendment to
the Liquor law. To those who are still in doubt
which way to vote, or whether it is worth while
to vote at all, we submit a few' considerations.
1. intemperance in the use of liquors is a
either for

or

against

great and acknowledged evil.

define intemperance to mean habitual
or even occasional drunkenness, this proposition will be universally accepted.
2. The only men in this State who are now
for active labor to check this evil*
If

w'e

organized
arc the Prohibitionists.

Whether the Washingtonians, or the License
men, or other theorists may or may not be abstractly right, has nothing to do witli the matter. The only Temperance men who are practically doing anything are Prohibitionists.
3. If any man doubts whether Prohibition

will in the end diminish the evil of intemperance, it is his duty to give the practical measure now on trial the benefit of the doubt.

an*

based upon false

in

ever liad been a Southern rebelget that there
our Government; at
lion, or a war to .sustain
any rate, copperhead editors exercise all their
wits and practice all their arts to keep these
things out of sight aud out of mind. But their
task is a hard one, for the war has educated tile

ing bad worse, will oppose

patriotism

to put
every attempt
law in force. But certainty, on
a question of this
sort, involves an assumption
which few thoughtful men will make. If on
the other hand, it be admitted that the prohibitory law may do what its friends claim it will
do, then they ought to have the privilege ol

trying.

4. The lricnds of the law unanimously declare that the amendments arc essential to its

efficacy.
They have

a right to ask for what they consider essential to the working of the law. The
responsibility for its success or failure cannot
rest with them if their hands are tied.
5. If the law is to be tried at all—and nobody

proposes to give it np—it should be made as
efficacious as possible.
The general uncertainty about the law now,
arises from the fact that it has never been
and uniformly executed. Let us
have it as it is. If it bears hardly upon any
class—the apothecaries, for instance, or their
customers—that fad will bo made clearer by
'the actual pressure of the law' than by reams
of newspaper writing and months of street

thoroughly

Lotus bring these things to the test of

talk.

experiment, and then wo shall know what we
talking about.
We republish below a synopsis of the penalties
imposed by the Prohibitory law of 1858, now in

are

force, and the additional penalties imposed by
The additional penalties are
the act of 1867.
printed in italics, and it will be seen that their
etfect is simply to make imprisonment, for a
longer or shorter term, the invariable instead
of the occasional consequence of a conviction
under the law:
SINGLE SALE OF INTOXICATING LlqUORS.

First conviction—Ten dollars fine, apd costs.
and imprisonment thirty days.
Second conviction—Twenty dollars fine, and
costs, and imprisonment sixty days.
Third and subsequent convictions.— Twenty
dollars fine and costs, and imprisonment three
months.
FOR BEING

COMMON SELLER.

A

First conviction—One hundred dollars fine,
and costs, and imprisonment three months.
Second conviction— Two hundred dollars tine,
and costs, and imprisonment four months.
Third and subsequent convictions—Two hundred dollars fine, and costs, and imprisonment
four mouths.
KEEPING A DRINKING liOUSK.

First conviction—One hundred dollars fino
and costs, and imprisonment three months.
Second and subsequent convictions—One hundred dollars fine, aud costs, and imprisonment
six months.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE PROCESS.

Each conviction—Twenty dollars fine, and
costs, and imprisonment three months.
The stntnte of 1858 allows the manufacture
of all kinds of liquors, by giving bond not to
sell, except to authorized agents. The amendments allow the manufacture of “puto rum
and alcohol,” and no other kinds of liquors.—
But both alike authorize the manufacture of cider, and the sale of it by the manufacturer. Un
der both acts, if the fines are not paid there is
additional imprisonment, from two to four
months.
“The

Church

anil

the

Liquor

Lair,"

again.
To the Editor ttf the Press:
While I must protest that I do not, a mi never did.eutertain the mistaken notion that aim direct question here Is “Mwwor Prohibition and
License,” and did not intend my communication to imply that notion, yet I must thank you
for your criticism, for I can readily understand how the communication might, and per-

haps legitimately,

be coustmed differently
from the intention.
I also thank you, us I
know many other friends of the amendments
feel to, for the candid manner in which
you
have treated the question, and especially for
your efforts to present to the people the simple point at issue. I do, however, think a
statement of the action of the Massachusetts
churches upon the question directly before

them,

appropriate influence to bring to hear
upon the question before the people of Maine,
as embodied in the
amendments; lor, in fact,
the questions here and there, though differently stated, are not really different in principle.
Prohibition and License may be, I think, properly regarded as representative terms, one implying restraint, the other freedom.
an

The effort of the same class in Maine, so far
they act for the repeal ot the amendments,
is to prevent an increase of restraint.
The effort in Massachusetts, on the
part of
those who oppose the great
body of the temperance people is to remove restraint.
The real question then, both here and
there,
is upon the degree of restraint. Massachusetts

as

temperance people do not want the restraints
imposed by their' law removed, hut rather

“strengthed by such legislation as may be necMaine temperance people want
essary.”
the
restraints
imposed
by their law
such
strengthened by
legislation” as
has
experience
them
is
nectaught
essary to make prohibition practical; for a
law which, however it may enjoin
prohibition,
■till exacts practically
nothing but pecuniary
penalties on the average much less than the
profits gained by violation, is practically a license law, and one
improved by the most desperate characters.

Besides, although the repeal of the amendas yet
inoperative, would leave the law
literally as it has been for years, it is doubtless
ments

true that the moral effect would be
against the
principle ot Prohibition and in favor of those
opposed to restraint. It is also true that the
opponents of Prohibition in Maine, as well as
in Massachusetts, have
industriously tried to
make it appear that the
clergymen of the Jatt*r State favored the repeal of their
prohibitory
law. In that State the influence of such sentiment would be direct against prohibition.—
Here it would legitimately imply that, if a certain amount of prohibition is not
more of

good,

tne same thing would
certainiy be bad.
The fact that so intelligent and
jnstly influential a body as the
clergymen and Christians
of Massachusetts
approve of the principle of
prohibition practically developed, is
cheering
to Prohibitionists in
Maine, and should set the

doubting, though well-disposed,

to

a

more

rious consideration of the
whole subject.

l.ftlcr from
Waterville.
Matter,-Water Power
CompanuYovntt Men, Christian Aviation-Base

Watervijllx, Jnne l, 1RU7
To the Editor qf‘ the Pres,:
Notwithstanding the bad weather of
three weeks, work on the Memorial Hall at the
University is progressing rapidly. The foundation of the building has been completed and
a portion of the walls of the
southern wing
erected.
Col. Thomas W.
Higginson of Newport, R. I.
has been chosen to deliver the
oration before
the Literary
Societies, Tuesday evening of commencement week.
Henry F. Colby, (son of
Gardner Colby, the well-known
benefactor of
the University, and now
studying theology at
Newton.) is to deliver the poem. The exercises
of Class Day, winch for
several years have
formed one ot the most
interesting features of
commencement week, will this
year be omitted, partly on account of the smallness of the
graduating class, and partly from other rea-

th^,ast

sons.

Over

fifty thousand dollars

have been subscribed towards the stock of the Water Rower
Company. It is now quite probable that sev-

enty-five thousand,

the

requisite lor the
erection of the dam aud other
purposes, will
he obtained. If this should be done some of
the moneyed men and real estate owners of
the
village will be benefited in spite of themselves,
for the reluctance of
many to do anything in
aid of this movement is
sum

quite surprising.
Nearly one thousand dollars have been raised
lor the benefit of the
Young Men’s Christian
Association, recently organized here aud
will commence

people

American

arts

nor

of

up to

a

high

standard of in-

spirit of
demagogues

which

a

no
sophistry of
Copperheads can repress.

We confess there is manifested in this mode of
argument Borne canning—for there
always will he
some flats to be gulled—but we look in vain for
anything like honesty or fairness. We have
reason to expect such reasoning from demagogues aud Copperheads whose record was so
shameful during the war, and who arc so anxious for place ami power.
But we have no
fears that the masses of the loyal citizens can
be deceived by such clap-trap. That time
has gone by inthis country aud, wo trust, is
never to return.
If these journals could, by
any horus-pocus, make the people forgot the
ever

and its Northern

sympathizers, perhaps
the Democratic party might rise into power
again. It is true it once had a name to live,
war

and

so hail the old
Federal party, but the
leaders of the latter political organization,
crossed iho war path of its country and thereby lost their prestige, and so lias the former
party. A blacker cloud bangs over it than
that which covered the Federal party, and no
ray ol reasonable hope eau ever penetrate it.
It is dead and no galvanic power can ever
make the corpse stand upon its leet again,

demagogues

however much

may

manipulate

aud wax it.

raising

Tomatoes.

The best gardeners in France ore in the habit of cutting off tlio stem of the tomato plants,
down to the

first cluster of flowers that appear thereupon. This impels the sap into the
two buds next below the cluster, which soon
push strongly and produce another cluster of
flowers each.
When these are visible, the
branch to which they belong is also topped
down to tlie!r level; and this is done five times

successively.

By

tips

the plants become stout dwarf hushes, not above
eighteen
inches high. In order to prevent their falling
over, sticks or strings are stretched horizontally along the rows, so as to keep the plants
In addition to this, all the laterals that
erect.
have no flowers,and, after the fifth toppi; g, all
laterals whatsoever, arc liippjil off. In this
way the ripe sap is directed into the fruit,
which acquires a beauty, size and excellence
unattainable by other means. It will he well
for our friends to try this simple and rational
method the present .season.

Kmi|ratiw

to

they
work With the
most encourag-

ing prospects.
Base Ball is attracting an
unusual amount
of attention here, and a club
composed of students and young men of the town has
just been
organized and promises to become one of the
best in the State.
Yours,
H

J.

Saturday.—Patrick Conroy was charged with allowing his dog to go at large without a license. It
appearing to the Court that Conroy killed the dog
immediately alter the warrant was issued, he was let
off upon payment of the costs, amounting to $3.25.
Fibe.—Soon after midnight on Saturday,
private watohman Hart experienced a sensation from smoke on Middle street, as if some
building was on tire. He commenced investigation, but it was a long time before he could
discover where it was, and about 3 o’clock,Sunday morning, he found that it was in the upper
story of the new and beautiful hat, cap and fur
store of Messrs. Byron Greenough & Co., No
140 Middle street. The fire caught from the
furnace in that story, used for heating the irons
to press out hats. It is supposed that there
defect in the

was a

Florida.

The progress of the New England emigration
Florida is very gratifying.
Under the
the Emigrant Aid Company and
assistance of the information which they
by
have given, a large number of persons have already gone into that State, and a much larger
number ure preparing to go in the autumn.—
The company is now making arrangments for
a colony of northern families who wish to settle together, with the advantages they will derive from intimacy with each oilier, from mutual support, and from sucli institutions of education, of religion and of the common warfare generally as such a Community can sustain.
The reports of the surgeons of our army
seem to show that Florida lias, on the
whole,
the healthiest climate in America.
It is certain that many a man and woman, who cannot bear tlio harsh climate ot New England,
will live long and well in the more equal climate of Florida.
“I was never free from neuralgia at home,” says a lady who distinguished
herself in the hospitals of Florida in tlio war.
“But for three years there,” she adds, “I never
t.-It pull) ; | was iI.vi.’h u.-JJ
So rapid is the progress of the loyal sentiment in Florida, that at the earnest request of
leadiug citizens of Jacksonville the Emigrant
Aid Company has sent out Captaiu Edward
M. Cheney to establish a good newspaper as
the organ ol the new civilization. This gentleman lias bought the Florida Union, ami will
publish it as a first-elass weekly paper in Jacksonville.
His agent is now soliciting subsubscriptions for the Union in Boston; and
gentlemen who wish to see a New England
State established on the Gulf ot Mexico, aud
two loyal senators from Florida in
Congress,
will forward those wishes by subscribing to
the Uniou.—Boston Advertiser.

chimney, and

the

furring

caught fire, the flames running up to the roof.
The prompt and energetic action of the fire department confined the flames to the room in
which they origiuated, and the whole
damage
to store and stock,both by fire and
water, will
not, probably, exceed $1,000, which is covered
by insurance.
There will be no interruption to the business
the lower stories and the stock escaped material injury.
as

Maine Building Block Co—We would
call the attention of the public to some
specimens of building blocks of artificial
stone,
which are made in part by the American Build-

ing Block Company of Now York, and in part
at the manufactory of Messrs.
Henry Nord &
Son of Wcllsley, Mass.,
of
embracing

Flouh Cheapening.—Now York is in the
enjoyment of a little panic in the flour, market.
Prices have declined in ten days il-om one to

two dollars per barrel. The
greatest decline
has been in the finer grades of
family flours.
The supply of California flours has had an iminfluence
in
portant
promoting the decline.
But as is always the case, when supplies took
a slight downward
tendency supplies from all
quarters largely and unaccountably increased.
Our supplies are somewhat in excess of the
current wants of the market, to say nothing
of the meagre business now done, and with
warm weather upon
us, there can be no disposition to increase stocks, but rather to decrease
them, and we see no reason why the best family flours may not decline to about fifteen dollars per barrel. So long as prices are above
the export limits, the market has no
support;
and holders cauteel no safety until we approximate an export basis. To be sure we shall
have nothing to
spare for export for a long
tune, hut the possibility of export orders beiug executed is necessary to give stability to
the market. We hope our hakers will be as
quick to inform themselves ot the decline in
flour as they were to note the advance, and regulate the size of their loaves accordingly.—jV.
T. Worli, 2 )th.

Annexation

of

recent manufacture, and also some made in 1859
and 18(10. These specimens are in the estimation of many persons who have seen them,
equal in beauty to the best quality of natural
stone, being in various forms, comprising those
of the size of brick, moulded pillars, and of the
regular form of the stone of the Company,
with an air chamber throughout. They
may
lie seen at the rooms of the Common Council,
Market Hall.

Boston to Koxrukv.—Gov-

Bullock, on Saturday forenoon, sent to
Legislature a veto of the hill annexing
Roxlmry to Boston. The veto was based on
the ground that it was inexpedient and im-

ernor

the

proper to consummate a project for uniting
two cities without the
people interested having
a voice in the matter.
He said the submission

perfectly constitutional.
brief debate, passed the

The Senate, afhill over the veto
by a vote of 25 to 9. The House of Representatives sustained the veto, the vote standing 121
lor passing the bill to 83 against it—not a twothirds vote. Anew bill was immediately introduced, providing for annexation, and submitting the question to the people of the two
a

cities, which will probably pass.
Patents.—Patents have been granted to
Joseph H. Shaw, of Saeo, for improved pill

machine; S. W. Huntington, ot Augusta, for
improvement in blind fastenings; John L. Tenney and John W. Bailey, of Skowhegan, for
improved compound for coating oilcloths, &c.;
J. W. Durgin, cf Bangor, assignor to E. Q.
Norton uud A. H. Norton of same place, for
improved machine for cutting slate.
Htuto Items.

to-day: The “Law of Periodicity”,in Politics;The State Fish Commissioners;
A Larger Lake than Superior; Lite and Character of the late Dr. E. Burbank of Yarmouth;
Fourth page:
Legislative Reminiscences.
A Curious Medley—poetry ; The. Yankee Pedler; A Clincher.
—The Belfast Ago says an invitation has
been extended to Hon. John A. Poor of Boston, to deliver an address in that city, on
the subject of our
proposed railroad to Moosebead Lake. The address is
to be delivered ou
the Fourth of
July.
The second annual
convention of the Penobscot Soldier's and Sailor’s
Union met in
Bangor last Friday. The Committee offered
the following resolution: “That
energetic efforts be made by the members of tin, Convention to encourage the formation of local
Unions, upon the same basis as the State and
County associations.” Aud Daniel White oftered another resolution condemning the release of the great Traitor, Jefferson Davis.—

Sagadahoc
County held a convention last Friday at Bath.
—The friends of the amendment to the Liquor law have
requested the Bangor Whig to
publish a long and able appeal signed by L. J
Fletcher,Ellery Copeland and T. A. Smith. It
fills nearly two columns of
theWhig. It is admirSailors ot

ably written and contains many candid
yet urgent arguments in favor of the amendment to
bo voted upon to-day.

Age understands that
Pennsylvania are searching

—The Belfast

a

com-

pany from
for coal
in a ledge in the town of Penobscot.
They
have been at work a week or ten days and have
excavated to the depth of six or eight feet. A

a

large portion

of its

street.
The Vote on the Liquor Question —The
polls in this city open at 10 o’clock to-day and
close at 4 o’clock P. M.
If you want to see the finest assortment of
Meersohaum Pipes in the city, go to Le.- &
Stebbins’. 360 Congress street. uiay28-ood2w

Original and Selected.
—Passougers in horse cars, when less than
ten seats on a side are occupied, should not
wait to be reminded, as the audience were at
the theatre by a clergyman unacquainted with
its structure, to “snug up.”
—The last instance of the denaturalizing
of tashion in Paris is the use by the
ladies of Paris of a cosmetic to give their complexion an olive hue, blondes being voted out.

of the main artery of the'
heart, which had for a long time been diseased
It appears that he had been an inmate of the
Sailors' Hospitals in Boston and this city for a
age, and that there was no foundation for the
report that he had been cruelly used on shipboard.
The body was docently interred in the East-

Cemetery. Funeral services
formed by Rev. Mr. Keyes.

ern

were

per-

Theatre.—This evening the groat combination of star actors, supported by a strong stock
company, will make their first appearance at
Deering Hall. As there are to bo but three
performances, those who love to witness dramatic talent should secure reserved scats for
the three evenings at the store ol Messrs. Rollins & Gilkey. The play this evening is one
that lias never been performed here, and is said
to be full of incidents, and calculated to attract tho attention of an audience. It is entitled “How She Loves Him.”
Forest City Park.—On Wednesday next
trotting season will open at Forest City
Driving Park in a grand match for purse and
the

Appointment.—We are gratified in announcing the appointment, by the Postmaster
General, of Col. Frank L. Jones, of this city,
as Mail Agent, on the route from Portland t
Bangor, in place of Mr. S. D. Webb, resigned.
The Colonel, as captain in the 30th Regiment,
made his mark during the war, and has recently been brevetted for gallant service. For the
office.

a

compositor in this

He will enter upon his

new

duties to-

day.
Unparalleled

Triumphs.—Stone,

Rosston

—A late number ol the Christian Tunes,
published in London, contains a very good
likeness and a short biography of Neal Dow.

—During the war a newsboy met a brigadieigeneral strutting about the streets of New
York and cried his papers announcing “another great battle.” The general bought a paper, and put up his nose-glass to examine.—
Not finding what ho looked l'»r, be said to the
boy, “I don't see any battle here.” “No, darn
ye,” said tho boy, “you never will while you

hang around

this town.”
—James Gordon Bennett, who

was

rather

severely biographed by Partou, hopes

the historian will have a chance, like Bancroft, to go
abroad. “He has the notion,” says Mr. Ben
nett, “that he must live; and not to argue that
point with him, wo hope Government may
consider our suggestion and give him the
chance to live abroad.”
—Before Adelina Patti left Paris for London
she signed with M. Bagier for the next season
of eight months, to begin the first of September. Up to the present time she has sung one
hundred and thirty times in Paris, and the receipts of her performances amount altogether
to the sum of 2,SCI,500 francs, an average of 11,250 francs ($2*250) per
v >.>

evening.

j.n hn« (,>c»

m-i-angod between
the Tuileries and St. Cloud, in or.l„r that the
Emperor and Empress may know at any moment what is the condition of the Prince Im-

lic, the middle one for horses, and the lower
one for dogs.
We wish wo could have some
hero during the summer months.
—A country paper says that the Legislature
of Wisconsin “adjourned non compos." This
is about as bad as the statement made by the
chairman of a meeting held iu Chapman Hall
in Toledo, about sixteen years ago, declaring a
certain resolution “passed crim. con."
—Children have more need of models than
of critics.
—In Wisconsin a liquor dealer cannot bold a
com mission as Justice of the Peace.

misery.

Store, Rosston & Murray’s Circus in
Portland To-morrow.—The elegant performances of Stone, Rosston & Murray bear away
the palm of superiority from all similar concerns, and they never fail to satisfy the critical
taste of cultivated audiences.—Philadelphia
Personal.—Lieut. Charles B. Hall, of this
city, 28th U. 8. Infantry, now on duty with his
regiment at Little Rock, Ark., has been appointed Assistant Inspector of the Freedmen’s
Bureau for that State, and appointed to the
staff of Col. C. H. Smith, Assistant Commissioner.

Seizures.—Saturday the Deputy Marshals
seized small quantities of liquor at the Groton
House, kept by G. D. Miller; in the shop of
John Reardon, corner of Fox 'and Greenloaf
streets; in the shop of Mary Fay, on Danforth
street: and in the shop of Michael Haley, corner

Fore and Hancock streets.

Strike.—A

portion

of the

workmen employed at the Portland Sugar House, all Irismen, struck for higher wages on Saturday. Notice had been given that the wages would he
increased, but the employees thought they wero
not raised enough, therefore, refused to work.

agreement that neither shall use
the words male, woman, black or white. So
far as they are concerned, all distinction of
color or sex is to be ignored in the future.
—Capt. Samuel M. Carr, the New London
an

runaway husband, has turned up in California,
and Mrs. Carr and a police detective are now
on their way
to that State. The citizens of
New London have generously contributed the
sum of twelve hundred dollars to aid in bringing the guilty husband to justice.

—Appleton Oaksmitb,

who was convicted
years ago in this country of being engaged in the slave trade, and who escaped to
Europe, has made application to the President
for a pardon. Before anything was done tosome

wards the
wife

granting of
appeared at the

by the Board of Excise for licenses to sell

liquor

in

the

Metropolitan District,

$45,848.89. Including

in the

largest monthly shipment of coal to
southern ports from Pittsburgh has just been
—The

made.

also

W'on

the second match, thus

through

P. L. I.—1The Anniversary of the

Portland

Police Items.—Saturday night three pertaken to the lockup for drunkenness
and disturbance and eight for drunkenness.
One person was arrested cn
Sunday fin obstructing the sidewalk.
A Doo lost.

See advertisement.
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Woumis, mol enry Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or it easts but 25 cents,
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tin*
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tloir's

Arnica

Ointment,

Batchelor’s Hair I»ye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Blown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bo'l Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
ii soft and bountiful.
The genuine is sigusd ll'iltiuin A. Batehefor. All otircia i»r« ».»„o imitations
krf* vhmmind.
)• v all Hi-imi.hu n.„i
Perftimers. buctory bl
street/ KeW"! OTUl
ur* Bewnre of* a couuierfeit.
November 10, 18GG. dlysn
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External Remedy, Cures
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For l
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take

pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists nnd lirst class Country Grocers.
Asa Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
amoii’ the best, if not the best, remedy for cold* and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
»uiceof the berry, and unadulterated l*v anv impuit
we
can heartily recommend it io‘ the sick
ingredient,
medicine.

as a

To tlic days of the aged it addedh length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for tbe sick, a joy for tlie well—
Druggists and Grocers buy aud sell

WAINS’ ELDkRBBURV WINN
nov

27

s N

d&wtf

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DT8PBP81A CURED
RIIKU1MA1T8N CURED
ERU PTIOiVS on the PACE CURED
8CROPULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do »w.iy will, all vour various and often pernicious drills autl quack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

SALTS!”

“STHUMATIC

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft lie Penn’a Salt Mantawturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a batb. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic

Mineral

Waters!”

bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient tor
a day’s use,
jf^gr^Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Raynohls,
Pratt A Co, No. fOG Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no20SNeod&w1y
In

Some Folks Can’t sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade ana the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nek vine, which
article surpasses all known preparations lor the cure
ot all tbrmsot Nervousness. It Is rapidly
superceding
every pvepara!ion of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
it
difficulties; allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action or the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the icnrful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
u
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augilsnlvd&w
now
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often the result#

For ISi onchilin, Asthma,
sumptive anil Throat

jRenewfr.

TROCHES

hair.

THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR WHEN
RALD.
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
Beautiful Bair Dressing.

RENEWS

Ono bottle allows its effects.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.
For Sale by all Druggists.

H„ Proprietors.
juneMlm
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Sin*™ and Fublic Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
token before

Singing or Speaking,

mid

CLEAliED.
Sherwood, Now

t

setter

liuiitod amount of their

u.i~

a

OKTimm.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
having thirty years to rum, and hearing annual Interest. payatde on the first day of January and July
in the City f New. York, at the rate of

in

C^nt.

relieving

the

after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efticao# by a test
each
ot many years,
year finds them in new localities ill various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced bettor than other articles.

only “Brown's Bronchial Troches”

and do not take any of the worthless imitaiToni
that may lie ottered, bold bverwiirrr.
Bee 4—d&wtim sn

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy for those brown dlsrol iratlons on flic lace called Moth Fatches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by I)r. B. 0. Perry, Dermatologist,49 Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all druggists in Portland and
elsewhere. Price
per bottle
marl9d&w«mm
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the'” 1st, of January, 1867, »aud is fully
equipped, am uaius aio regularly ruiiia;. g over i».-*
J'lie eumpaif ha* m«vv
a Client irou, tits,
tui^M
eL«to iinh.h iu- veuit' ii (g i- niuii
.1$ cum cm
“a*’ ot th.
Uocky M'-uu.lil* *212 mil. which is
ujul* r contract t-v 6c
SepU'iaeer 1st 8 this
year, and itl »r*l>ecwtl that tip- entire road w 11 be
in lunning.* n dor from uui.vua »c its \ stern count c*
Fi ii witfi tiie Ccutral I'm ,tir, now-..- mg rapidly
bu*ib eu* ward from feacranisum, Oul.. during 1870
o.td

York -EmtrVft

Carlotta, Magune, li.illfhx, Ns

John

Barque Mary 0 Fox, Rot-., Matuma, .Emery &

Fox.

Barque Mary & Elizabeth, Chamberlain, C*> Bav
CB—Geo H Starr.
SAI1 J£D—31st, acli Nellie (.’huso, (new) Uptor, loi
Bostou.
Suu«la> • June 3*
ARRIVED.
Barque Li&lc 11 Jackson. (nl Portland) Marwick.

-ienfuegas.
Barque Clarita, (Arg)
Brig bJla aixa, Berry.

New Y >rk.
IlGHtun.
..
bug Gipscy Queen, York. B
S l» Planer,rlkf) Wikoli, Ma*;*m;i, Ns.
sch No* i. (Br) Marstera. Aviu». v, N**.
S« h lUio’E Hich, Yurioiu, 1*1.
irlpbia
Sch Willie Martin Noyes. J' s t onouth, Bf.
Sell II H Mel-nP. no
:, Cotton.
ScU Phenlt, John* u»,
Sch NJlie S.nr. l\*W r, r.cvv bury port.
Sch Joseph, Mc< *ar*v« Beitaf'i.
Seh Ail
1 iiorudik*' RocklandSch Octaviu A Dow, (new / Starling, Monhcgan.
Sch Regalia, Pinkliam, bo .thbay.
■

LAUtfomcD—At Georgetown recently, trom tin
yard of Messrs Todd A Rowe, a fishing bdir oi 4»i
tens, named Oetavia A Dow. owned by parties in
Mouhegan and to be commanded by Capt Jo.-> Starling, of Monbegan.
At Stockton recently, from the yard of H S Staples,
a first class schr ol 18i tons, named Howard.
She is
owned
by the builder, Capt E B Griltin, (who will
command her,) and others.
Also, 25th ult, from the yard ot Colcord & Mudget,
a fine clipper schr ot 27fi tons, named David Babcock,
owned the builders and others, and to be commanded by Capt M. C Colcord.

to*
*uiu Seminole,
York.
ORLEANS—Cld 2»3tb, ship United States,
Lunt, Havre; barque Ocean Eagle, Luce, Bordeaux.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, sch Sabao, Lawsou,
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, brig Jennie Morton, Freyholz, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, gch Myrover, Hewes.
**

New

;

lltaos

4oiup.ifi)

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th,sell Ring Dove,Wooster, Calais.
Cld 30th, brig Mary C Comory,Co*nery, Arpinwall;
seb Archer & Reeves, Smith. Trinidad.
Cld 30th, brig Olive,Foss, Boston; sells Lucy, Copp,
East port; Susan Duncan, Turner, Hallowell.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, ship Goo Peabody, Paine,
San Francisco: barque Eugenie, Fletcher. Buenos
Ayres; brigs Centaur, Marston, Nucvitas: Torrent,
Gould, New Orleans; schs W II Thorndike, Cables,
Willie Mowe. Hd:on, Georgetown, SC;
Baracoa ;
Hornet, Agncw. Elizabethport for Bust, n; Mary Aland
Raven, Hose, Bangor; Delaware,
ice, Perry,
Wood. Ellsworth.
Ax 3'st, brigs S Stroufc. V* allace, lb uiifWick. Gi.;
Eliza Stevens, Phinney. from Providence; schs Lena
Hume, Appleby. Malan/.ae via Holmes’ Hole. Harbinger, Ryder, Whiling; James 0*IHm*>hue, GilLey.
New Haven* Veto, Robins n, and Maggie Bell, Hail,
Rondout ior Boston.
Cid jlst, ship Granite
barque Bums Howard,

State.Weeks San Frnuaisco;
Cork; bandy Hook. George,
Cadiz; Eagle. Wrlkinsou, Cardenas; Riinn d< I sud,
Weeks, New Bedford; Nacratueuio, Lawson,Fernandina; Norton Stover, Stover, Portland; bngJero*
miab, Ford, St Croix.
Cld 30th, brig B F Nash, Lancy, Cow Bay.
Ar 1st inst, s h Pyrola, Irom liaraeoa.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 2sth, brig Robin, Payson,
Ellzal>eth]>ort lor Newburyport; schs Harriet Rog
ers, Godirey, Provideneo
Gardiner, Cutler lor do.
BOSTON—Ar 3«tb, sch

ior

Steuben;

Geo

Oilman,

Zone, Crowell, Bangor.
Old 30th, brigs Maria Whtoler, Wheeler, Cow Bay;
J W Woodruff, Eaton, juingan, CB; seha cabot, Bacan. New York; Sun, Harding, Bangor.
Sid, brigs Manzonia, and Maria Wheeler.
Ar 1st, schs Pioneer, Mnall, Calais; Billow. Wass.
Addison: Commerce,Mullen,Tremont; Annisquum
Chadwick, Cushing.
Cld 1st, barnuo Undine, Mitchell, Curacoa; schs
Lebanon, Jordan Calais; Northern Light, Moore,
Machias; Talisman, Fuller, Thomaston.
SALEM—Ar 31st. brig Bunnah, McKenzie, Run
d.rnt for Newburyport; schs Andrew Peters, Big
gins, Eitsabethport for Aincsburv^ Mediord, spencer, Bangor.
Sid, sen Hnttlc, Carter, Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar ?9th, sc-Ls Vintage, Phlnncy,
Portland for New Bedlord; Forest Queen, Marshall,
Bangor tor Boston.
Ar 30th, schs Chief, Crocker. Harps well for New
York; Adelaide, Horraden. Portland for Providence;
Petrel, Curtis, do for Washington; I Mow, Vasa,
Addison tor Boston; Cherub, Fletcher, Bangor for
Neponset; Chronometer. Gilclir at. do toi New Haven : Madagascar, Hodgdon, Bot ton for Calai:-; Eliza
Frances, Sawyer. Portland lor Philadelphia; Sardinian. Holbrook,Bangor lor Wasliiugiou; Lizzie Guptill. Spaulding, Rockland tor Newport ; Charlotte
Ann, chandler, Irom do for Boston; Northern Ltglit,

Buckminster, Bangor tor

<io.

ELLSWORTH—Lid 2»tb, sch Mineola, Smith, tor
Portland.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 29th,sch a Jessie Benton, Sellois,
Penobscot lor Portland: Joseph, McCarthy, Bel last
for do; Opal, Mother, Bangor for do.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid frn Messina 25th ult, barque l>aniel Webster,
Nickerson. Boston.
At Accapulco 4th inst, ship Crescent City, Delano,
from Baltimoie.
At at Gibraltar 15th ult, barque Harvest Moon,
Bartlett, Philadelphia, for orders.
At Sombrero 13th inst, barque Lorena, Berry, for
Philadelphia, ldg; brig Kossa<ak, Elliot, lor do.
At Belize, Hon, lltb ult, sch Lien Sherman, Fondle* on, irom New Orleans, ar iOtb. ldg.
At Antigua 11th ult, sch Delmar, Laud, from New

York, disg.

of about

A“°
same

t..e

Thirty-year

cent.

;•*

bonds to

the.iyad is fin liad at the ftvwitgv.
per mile, uiumnuug to $14,-

as

$28,250

ailiT*Yi

\yh!ch by special Act of Congress are
Mortgage on the eutiru liue, the boud.i
ot the Cniicd ■s.ates
beiny subordinate to them.
Abe ti'/Yornoj'jul makes a donation of 12 800acres
(vi ViJi'ltofhe mile, amounting to
20,032.000 acres,
»uu*

c
iyt> shnea
Kiruk

lr

to

worth930,000,1100, making the

be

most will be

>

Hoyt

>

Hcaly Margaret uiu
Hull alary A mia
ibley Mary 4J mis

c
uectiou between Omaha ami the
complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific oil the scctiou* already finished tor the first
two weeks in May were $ 113,1*00.
These sectional

The rail

East is

i.d

now

earnings, us the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and
ihe through business over the only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

The

Company respectfully submit that the abovc
fully demount ratt-s the security of
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten
million dollars on 017 mile* of road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already tern expended
330 miles of this road the

Boston.

sch

Abbie, Loiiug,

O V

L

....

;,»rj

IT

ui

..kin* V i.on v
Hprar .urdcil Y mrs
siaio.r
Eduat o mrs
Fiuail Emma f
Sawyer Kle>> mro
Stevens a..:, : mu
Stan wood J F mi >

Stackp< le Mary F
Senior Mary L

Spiiug Mary

Sullivan Rebecca

.Smith Sara a A i.
Turner unmu S

mrs

Turley kateU
Thom »>n apt C

mre

Thompson John mre
Whitney Ltm M
W iiitcoiuh hvu
Wing E #' torn
Vknnl Martha inr*
Watt.. M mrs

Jon

in

John

..

the remaining 1*7 miles arc nearly completed.
At the piv.-'em i*rua of premium on gold Ilit*
bonds pay un annual interest on the pnimt cost oi

«

F«r tent,

xi»«c

■

..

.«

believed that on the completion of the load,
like the Government bonds, they will go above par.

and it is
The

i'onipany Intend to sell but a limited amount at
|*T(*pi'iit low rate, and retain the right to advance
the i»ri« o at their option
Subscription^ *. lit be received in New York by the

Boss 11.truce
Bailey H
Brad oury ii J
KoorhUsv J*bti M
Bra ioui) .1 >
Be*. .J.d.n I. Westbrook
Biown •) J i)
Baker «l 8
bruit John K

iud by BANKS
AND BANKERS generally
tUi-u^Uunt the V
Stajyn, «»f whom maps rind
deserlptm jkunphb U ii*t^ tr; ...edned. They,
will also be aciu by mail from .i-e Company’s office,
V

.o

VsiAihi*

vfii street, New
Aid select (heir

■

HATCH,

ctaob

has -.-cured the
that

e

s» rcun

pc

Perfect Fit and Sit/llah Uurment,
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fashion, lias the

Olioicest
of Pnttcri.M !
Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
ItSU Dross and Cloak Tiiinuiiugs always kent. ,^t.u

In

Orders for AVCDDING SVITS Prompt1 y and

tlaitinfactorily

Filled.

53?“Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; miMillinery the other at Dross-Making.
New tlorc Corner Cosgrouuud Oak Mu.
June 3eod_'m

Dried Peaches !
and

Cheapest

4000 lbs. for sale

A.

J.

Best \

[

bv

FENDEJRSON,

junu3J2w

Exchange st.

9

ATLANTIC

HOUSE,

SCARBORO’

REACH.

Tills popular summer resort trill be ready
for the leoepllon of visitors on WkbnbsUiV, June Etb.

GUNNISON & CO.,

Proprietors.

Scarboro, June 3, 1867.

d2w

Duffield’s Celebrated Hams,
Self-Raising Buckwheat; Hecker’s
HECKER’S
Self-Raising Flour. Just received and for sal"
I,.

by

J,
WKRK9,
Nos. 72 anil 74 Fore Street.

Juno 3.

Deflates Koberto Jose
Davis Timothy
Dresser Wm E

Porto Bieo Molasses,
NICE
good
\NT>
found i'Xlu
a«

an

June X

SYUtJl*.
PEACHEKi,

assortment ot

city,

Grocer lea

as can

1«

st

3 LsirKEKIS
Nu*. 72 and 71 Fore Street.

d.tvr

Portland Dry Dock Company.
tale of Skai ca for Non-l'syiMSt of As•rwttieRtss

|

pursuance of the By-Laws of this Company,
and by order ot the Directors, the Assessment*
due upon the Shares below named, not having l»een
paid, the Share will be sold at Public Auction, on
Saturday, the Stli Inst., at 11 o'clock A. M., at the
Merchants Exchange:
S Fitch, M. D., 20 shares, $200 due.
Terms Cash.
C. M. DAY IS, Secretary.
did
Portland, Juuc 3, 16(1.

I

IN

$5.00

:
S5.00 !
Favorite” Sewing Machine
rplLE greaU&t triumph ot mechanical Ingenuity of

The ‘*4

a

1. the age.

Sews with perfect accuracy Hnd astonand is the cheapest practical machine
the world. Agents wanted everywhere. Samples
sent to any part of the country upon receipt of price.
Address WILLIAM B. TWITCH ELL, New York
City, N. Y., Station 1>, P. O. Box 34.
JuSdtf

ishing rapidity,

in

has
pers, that the Fenian-' intend another raid on
Canada before long. Time only will prove whether
there is truth in the rumor or not. Time has proved
that not onlv the F> tiiaus but people lielongiag to all
societies and classes, have been making most extensive raids (armed with those most ertcetivo of wcap
ons, greenbacks) ou the clothing of Cat{/'ornia Cheap
John, and the said Fenians and said people belonging
toad societies and .las-.es, are cordially invited to
continue, s lid routs, where they will get the best value
for their
money.
California cheap John dealer in Ready Mad*
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 335 Congress
street.
Remember the sign.
June 3, 4w

IT

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad Co.
No. 47 will be payable June
DIVIDEND
Stockholders of lecord May 31, 1867.
Per

10 to

order.

E. NOTT, Treasurer.

June 3-lad to Jn 11

Horses for Sale
IIots© Railroad Stable. A
ATforthemowing
mneliines.
Al-o
double

few

two

harnesses,

June 3.

and

d2w

a

g»od hit ot

good horses
second hand

manure.

story house, one year old, situated
Ki-rositteOil Company’s Works, in
h, containing 15 rooms anil store.
building occupied for a Carriage Faetory

A

fA.JLCapn
near

two

tie*

i'lizabei

Also »
and a Black -mith Shop. Lot 60x100. For porticulurs enquire of C. A. 'IESERVE, on the premises.
June 3 d3w*

Corner House Lot lor Sale.
(Inc lot corner of Emery an.I Sprnce Sts.,
and within a lew roils of Spring streo4, will be
sold cheap, if applied for soon,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Bloek.

mTh*
June 3

••

lw

[Argus copy.

For Rent.
We have at Woodford's Corner, close to the
Horse Railroad, a new story and half house.

ilLcontaining 8 rooms,

or an

acre ot

Jure 3.

ground

for

eodtf

with good aired stable and
garden.
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Agents.

To Let.
&

Peck Win A
Pettee Wm

Solky K

Guilert Joseph
Gray Martin S
Gray Martin F

Shattuck L II
Small M J lor inn* E

Dre»~

ier

Herrs Sami I* capt
Sullivan Peter lor John
Hamilton B F
Sullivan
Smart K S Genl
Harvey C W
Hannah Chaa
Stevens & Go
Smith Thomas
Harvey Chaa
Havener Chaa E
Spear William cape E 2
Ham Chas hdw
Sweit Wnt if
Starr Win B K for capt O
Hcnnegar Chas J
Hatch E S dr for mbs B Greeiiholgh
Mollie Fisher
Thompson Cbas M
Harmon E K.
Tunier Fred P 2
Hatch Faion MD
Thompson Joseph lor miss
Hart is Fie 1 1*
Annie Thompson
Hoot.an Francis
Tibbets .1 L
llaeliino F H
Tridell James
Hayes G N tor mbs SarahThnr to Nelson capt
A Hayes
Thunburg U N
Haunatord Geo U
Taylor Sami L
Hans oin Geo P
Tnyer cap.
Tboiuan Wm F capt
Hasty <Sc Kimball
Hill Horatio
Toby Wm cape E
Hobbs Mr for Sarah AYerry John 11
WanenAD
Stevens
Waite A C
Hamilton Harry J
Alinon
Haughton. Perkins & tfoWight
*
Albion
Hurd Israel N
Weldon Andrew
llauuaford J E 2
Holt John
Whitney C C
Warren L) S
llol)M<D John
mrs
J
K
for
Mar-Wolte
Ge »rg»j W cape E
Hawkes
tha K Hawkes
Wing H B
James
for
Hooper
missWrlght llornce lor mrs

Mary Caiioglian

House for Sale.

Perry Wm

pierce Waldron M
Delian Wm
Porter Wm But. v AID
Fumes A P
Beilins Alven for mis* RoEdwar.io « has
«eha IcnJIin*
EdgiVtoii 1> It
Bogeis I> W
i.uier-oii E B
ltai.uois 1 iuiia
Fla-ell John
Kol-.-ri* E*.» n S
Ciiunuge i«ew»* u lor Ai-ltankm i; 1
▼uli a Eldridge
\\r
Raymond
Evan* Richard cap# E
lwviami J Westbrook
LLefl'er vwn
Lead Juba
FrotLiughaio Albert
ilobtnson Mod* M raid
Fraaer Laid capt
Randt l'l San u. \
Keene v i>ujui« 1
Kiu.eui I u: mi tape E
Field Kuos capt ibr mlaaicichter Vt'ui
Sha * chwi *‘» G
May F k «nj
Foster George
Stuart Cliar’e* A
Field 11 G
Speneer l»uni 1 M
Fit* Harry
SawrecrDil tor Anna K
Fliicld *1 M for Betsey ftlckuraon
Soardaian
Sprague h
Ford .John A
Siuiih F G A* Co
Stover Geory
Fiepcrd James R
Foxui John lor Daniel llStaplt* Geo .s
Barrett
Smith G> oil
Fry John
Savage H F
St John Horatio W
Foley John
k arrow John P
Stubbn Jot»*| h W
Folan Luke
Stevens John l„r uii>» II
Flartv Paler
M Newcomb
F raw ley Thot*
Sawyer .1 & 1 o
Gilman Chas F
Saw ye* .1 i; Westbrook
Graham Chan 11
Sargent J Q A
Gate hell Ela worth
Sweet Jno S
Geu-hcll E J
Sidney Jobu
Gross Frank L
Steele J H
Green John A
Smith Jobu

uuwn n oc t.o

Another Fenian Raid.
been stated recently, in the New York pa-

for mLs
t

Locke Am .» iU».-iviH*'i H
I;
loc-tniMBud-in
AumcLiuyo'
M Barton
LB *.) i.eo u
Brackett J C Westbrook Lovmuy <1
.» u odGco
Bogart Joseph N
Burn* oohn 8
LiM>) Mettr? S
Be mu ll John p oi
L-j.*v •• LouD
*
Low
Bolster M K 2
c
ten
B irns XaibJ 1*
i*»ng Natlun. t
Litlietield u x’
Bniclielder (J W
r
mist*
KeZZic E Lit letul.i
Bradley Deter
Beau.lin Pierre
Lib y Kichard At
Broad Silas lor mis* Al-Libbv S K
Lincoln Wm L
mil a A Broad
Brown 8 B for mins Su.aoMonlcy Albert
Mclnni*
Marsh Albert W
Brown S lor miss M.uga-Mitchell ( bevies
re. Co,»k.*on
MooreC F
Meiiow era*‘ nr i«r uirs
Heeds 8cih E 2
n 'pinna MeiTow
ion
F
Tbo*
Brag
Max hum fjeorge N
Burry Waiter
11
Martin
A
CusLuug
Joa-pL
Chase Albert
Munson John 8
Loi ter & AldJIkea
Aten •>% Ji-uerjou
Crocker Enoch
Merrill 8 i t} son
C •ticket; Filial; It
Maostietd T 11
Cane Kdmoud
Morrill Walter
Mains V s
Carr Joaiah ML' 2
cur mail Janus
Aiciyuarv Angus
fc
McL»unald
C baric jH
Cary Joseph
Cun ay James
Mecuruy Ihmiei
Cudiiug John lor Patrick McGiuty Edward
Me x’.ouue George for Peter
Cushing
Coftr. n John
Kano
Corridon John
McDonald Janie- 2
(Jolley James A
AlcGliucy Jol.u 2
Cooiubs John W
McDonough Timms*
Iseal C
Joseph
Cotter James
Nus>>n CLthlrv I> WestClark
brook
Neill Dennis
Chapman M 8
Cook Maihcw
Nutter John
Charles M L
Noyes L B
Newman Wm J
Canwright Elder M
Cobb N B
O'Connor John
Cressev Noah rev
Osgood Max ion Hudson
Porious George
Colby Nathi
Chanuon Nicholas
Poor Geo H
cable R A for Geo K Mc-Peulielil Geo F
Pease G \V
Gunnegle
Chase 'thos cai o E
Pre*erita'me Ikrmcn
Cobb Wm
Piatt J A
Clari.lge Wm A
Perry Joseph eupt
Perkins James lor capt J
Coyne Win
T Clancy
Claridgo Wm A
Parker J
Coyne Win
Pra! I J P
Dyer Allred cape E
Davis G G
Pond James E & Co
Dinsiaore Clias
Price Milton 8
Davis David
Pitlsburv Oliver D
Parker Piri
Doherty Hugh
Pelham Mr
Doherty James V
DeWolie John
Pickuey, Winslow «& Co
Proscott Tracey H
Dojay Julian
Place Th mu* P
Dyer Lemuel
Dutch Mai shall
Parker W 8

Dodge Manning

<13w

UKIED

Frank A

v

Millinery and Dress Making
MRS.

Knight

Kynson Juiue
Kcl i' er dtv.»•
KclT«*v Mul».
Jh.Ugul B.u
Kim»1i W
Littlejohn As*

.j

own

addition to
Millinery
INvices
ot
very experhmcod Dressuiakor
to'cmilse

Kernisoji A
Kelley D B

Joseph

Yoik, on application
Agents lu whom
lb* ytl.u\e confidence, who ulc.no will be vesponsibl
to them for the sale delivery ol’ die bonds.
.ft) it ft J. t;l»Ct), Trtafttrtr,
NkW YORK
faiie3dA:\v3iii

Tx...

_

Boyel tlonry

Conaj sfatal National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.,
Cl ask, Doihil & Co., Bank fas, 51 Wall St.,
Jon* J cisco & So:.*, Bashers. No. Sd, Wall St

i

REM

i,..„
*

h Kipt' LJuiihllg J T
,iai M- A.-j ri
BuriU> F >v.
i.ro >K
Patker
♦
rdh,i lt*t.r ii
Berry XI W' tu.
'•ii. I'.-i- cl
'<'*iieiltuliort
-L J. •** W tu
KUtlci U o l
\Yrt heirs of late
liioig iun Oi l. ou cape E .is
I**• ti Me v «.*
Bale -ck hta ii
brnwiituii
Joi.t* Wm
V lKr
Baldwin G E
.Jut
A vV-«.n '.rs L W
Bel war ilosoii
Kr.t1
Bui ilori Horace
n c ijM. fe,

and

SPOKEN
May 25, lat 34 20, Ion 77 25, brig J A Dcvereaux,
rr m Baltimore for Savannah
May 26, off' Hatteras, brig J C York, Irom Matauzas for Portland.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS#

c

t

..

tunning,

cuisine now

.;
u

liayee

Value and Security of* Uie Bonds.

on

B

Jewett Albertina
WiggmMark mre
June-* llaai iet N mrs
W o»nl Sarah J tor*
Jack.-.on ftt L inru
Watcrlio.i
Winfield S
tin*
Kniglit Maria J mre
Leoel Charles mrs
Woodard \V C F lure
Littleliclil Caroline M
CKA TLEME.N’S LIST.
Adams Clement .1
Hamilton v\ iu
Adame David S capt
Henrich \V
Adams Henry
Hodges W m ll
Win il tor tor* Wu
Alby Jonathan
il Hay *
Adams T 11
Adame Win H capt Lib-Hilton W J
llaskell Win
by’ecorner
Beguere Alex
Joseph A
Blake A K
Jacobs Alvin II
Johns Chas rapt
Banks, Engine Manly
Hmnham Beuj Jr
Jordan I)
Bark, Chas A
J»an.?uii dim. ml I.
Jones Eawurd II
l>avis, Barnett & Co
Brown David
Jones Evan
Jones E K lor Annie Jones
Bugp. e-lh>
Be:
asm* W
Joyce Mess a

for Bu$iueM.

Prospects

I'.'j-

Mai.iui
Urirtin Nancy
Critic ltose
Harmon Almira
Hare Annie
llcavrstoca Elmira mis
Higgins Emacsou mrt
liausou Haiti©
H. aid Hattie
Haines >1 F mre
Jennie \V mrs
Holmes Limy
Haskell Maliudr. mrs
Hall Mclviu L mre
Haaku 1 Alary E
klannatoi Marietta E

The cost of ho road is estimated by competent
engineers to be about one hundred million dollar?,
exclusive oi equipment.

*•

•*

Co*lfry

required.

,»t

Am. ).

Uk: ii;i»
H«
i.
KU-a JL*

Ceetiin Margrut

resource*, exclusive ot the capital, 9U8,4i6,ooO; but
the •til value ot the lands cannot now be realized.
1 he atthorized Capital Stock of the Company i»
one hundred million dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid in, and ol which It Y not
supposed that more Ilian twenty-live millions at

Mary

John, NB, 28th ult,

"*

er

*v

rr

kideojit
liimaE ••

GatelyTTry

total

.*

nuin.ia
I.
i*
Ka-*st' A
l:.»i:<«aP

mrs

carol in.? V
.Fuvssy F uuue
'K'.;o> ftiDk L
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At Mavagu z 17th Inst, barque Monitor, Larrabee,
Ibr Baltimore; schs
Kelley, Milcholl, tor do;
Bagaduce. Ketinard. tor New Haven.
At Trinidad 22d inst, brig E J1 Rich. Hopkin«, just

arrived.
At Cay Francis 19tli nit, brigs Don Quixote, Hassell, for New York, 4 da)»; Mary C Rosevelt, Farnsworth, lor do 4 days.
Ar at Halifax 26th, sch Gen W'illiauis, Lewis, from
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NEW

New York.
Ar 30th, sch Chiloe Hutchinson. Baltimore.
Sid 30th, sch J F Farland, (or a Northern p(»rt.
WILMINGTON -Cld 28th, seb Union Flag, MaALEXANDRIA—Sid 29th, sch Sarah It Reed,
Reed, Providence.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 27th, seln H Prescott. Freeman, Poi Hand; S II Cady, Crowell, Salem; Fannie
K Shaw, Shaw. Boston, (and eld on return.)
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 31st, barque Geo Treat,
Killman, r&liao. tor orders.
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Hunt John S
Holland Martin lor
et Gleason
Hitchcock Sami N

Drusellar Wright
Weston John N

BrldgWoodard Joseph

Wescotl John
Window Mi.se* tor
ard Winslow
Winslow W A
Woli Jfc Sulky

Harvey Stephen
Hopkins Sami K
llapgo.nl W II

Hayes Wm

How-

Young l‘|P

SHIP LETT KBS.
Kelley David N Capt sch Abbie Bnrslcy
Stepheasou Win brig Bargees and Tori y
Anderson John bark Bessy Harris.
do
Connors John
do
Kingston Wm
Broun lolniond brig Cristia
Young M L brig Geo K Prescott
do
Mills Geo W
Philbrook Paul capt sloop Hyperion
Staples Janies capt brig James Davis
Pidsbury Hiram capt sch J B Litchfield
McPadden John capt sch J U Pool
Howard Isaac Capt sch Lucy
Maguire capt brig Mansainilla
Adams D S capt sch P Boice
Tibbetts Koselow J brig Kandolph
Parker Chat brig Union

Wescott Chelsea G_ech William
W. DAVIS. Postmaster.

Hawlcv’s Dry Good.’

Vickery
occupied by Ho- Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
No. 31 Free street,
TIHES.tore.
Wholesale Mitliuery and
Knlcr & Co.
room

over

row

throat

Obi ain

The

'i'HOCHEN

INFLUENCE TO THK
IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

gW©

PORTIH % I)

(Per steamer Deutschland, at Now York.)
Ot Point Lynns 17th, China, Weeks, trom Liverpool jor Bom on.
Ar at Newport 17tl«, Mary Bussell, from Havre.
Ar at Havre 17th, E 8 Thayer, tor Cardiff'.

C/aunumpiioM,

DIRECT

OlVK

Dirlgo,

t ox.
Steamer
Poru o.rs.

Portland.
Cld at St

into nrn >s
HA VINO A

OP

IN'

Fall River.

Also the most eftlcicnt remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCUAXCtiES,&c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C )., Boston, Maniitactuiers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

Long Sought

The Com pan >

BALTIMORE—Ar 3 th, ship Matterhorn, Curtis,
Philadelphia.
Cld 31st, brig D B Doane, Weeks, Breton; schs
Emma F Hart, Hart, do; Emcline McLain, Sleeper.

BuruHnnd §caldn,
€'k i I bln inn,
Biles uud minus.

liUnibngo,
Sprains,

in

..

Sulmilu), June I.
ARRIVED
U S steamer Mahoning, Webster, Irom a cruise
Sch Win Lancaster. (Br) Andiron, Si George.
Sell Daisy, (Br) Carson, St Andrews, Ntf.
Sch col Jones, liill, New York.
Seh Mincola, Smith, Ellsworth.
Sch Lucy Jane, Nash, Rock Ian
Sch Luther Dana, Blake, Booth bay.
v .: ,1.-. NJ.
Sch Python, Closson. Banffor for
Sch Hope, Blake, Brool.syiile lor

a

Barclay

Physician

)i))toi,cli lili,

'i'll::

a

For rale by ad diuggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. I*. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
ami receive a box by return mail.
\V. F. Phillips <&•
Co., agents for Maine.
apvil26dly>-u

HENRY P.

..

MA RI 3ST K

<

U#*'Secoml-liaml Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Suam improvement attallied to Tilton «& M Farland** Sates, can order oi
Finery, \Yatcrhon?o & Co.
Jsui 15—ss»L.tw in each mo&adviemaimkr of time.
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CIKNFHKGCK ii.uvu Lizzie H Jackson—
bhds fto tc.s li» bbt» ii.t.i,i8ses, to K Churchill AOo;
9 bbls do. tn«4(d«ri
MAITLAND, NS. .Sch Planet—100 tons plaster,

hunk, Maine.

BRONCHIAL

RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
WHEN GRAY.
Reuewa the nutritive matter which nourishes the

«&$■“

iMi'aui*.

KOttD, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & Cu., Proprietors, Kenno-

is

HAIR

the late

70 years.

Fisher's Cough Drops.

or

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

nt

In^iaii<ry;* AlHy'*2l, Mrav^Utia K., ^ j.. 0i‘ R..X;
Wvman, aged 35 years.
In Skowbegan, Mav 5, Mr. Abel Horn sted, aged

This certain and effectual euro lor Coughs and all
diseases oi the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout. New England tor the last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will he
refunded. Prepared by Gkouui. W. Wali.ikg-

the

HAI I’C

?w

88 years.
In Kcadfiehl, May 14 Ait-O*•*£«} <7 |
37 years.
In G ocnvilic. Mav 1'. h mule, sou r.< Milum U. md
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uw.ir.i

we^twiiDl
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May 25, Ai•. A. V. jchh ~~>a p.
JnFuiriUlrt, Wav a, Mr. tv
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befkinmm
Hinnali
Allen Hultiahiur.

RAILROAD CO.
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p iF.r>.
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List

INUio,b*

I

PACIFIC,

ONION

Six Per

DEPAIUHKK OF OCKA.Y *'»’*: IMEKS

I lot* mo-

l‘l w. TmttJnt, JT^uo till,, to 1*4 !*l
1 IiirMluy. J «»o tilh.auW on tlir ‘-Mint- slay*
From

victory.

I

A-Tubi“»'‘«

Preble

A

gaining

^wm-

1"

J&n H. Mcii. u -A]
in,
J. Heath, DothHy-27.
of Avon.
In Farminctun, May 26, Hiram BaniMl MI and
rail c. Boarilmau.
In f.i v.hum, Mav 25.
George W. Bonnev an Ml
i* llcil Tutth

Nch Noel—110 tons, do do.
STGfioltUE, NB. Sell Wiu Lancaster—87,000 It
lumber, to N J Miller.
ST ANDliKWS, NIL
Seh Daisy— 2050 railroad
sleepers to Abiel Somerby.

mnnnil

shipments

the door.

Lolho? Bha,*Ulttn’

AUTHOR OF SIX LECTURES «#N THE CAUSES.
PREVENTION AND CURE OF CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, DISEASES OF THE
HEART, FEMAI .E COMPLAINTS, A c.
MAY BE CON St’ t/TED AT THE

Base Bale.—The third and decisive match
between the Lowells of Boston and the Harvards of Cambridge, for the championship and
the silver ball, was played at Medlford on Saturday, and was won by the Harvards, who had

express wagon.

their exit

m.
FITC'II,
BROADWAY,

9».

OF 714

It amounts to 6,636,000 bushels.

2,490 bhls. flour; 202 pkgs. butter; 10 bbls.
oatmeal: 335,131 ft.
lumber; 115 M shingles; 1

Thieving—Some boys entered the fish market of Messrs. Lovitt & Sargent on Commercial street, on Sunday, by one of the windows
in which a pane had been broken.
They stole
about five dollars’ worth ot coppers, and made

New

York—a fact w hich not only proves the financial benefit of the Excise law, but indicates
how great is the rum-drinking evil with which
the friends of temperance are confronted.

Foreign Exports.—The total value of for-

were

the pardon, Oaksmitli’s
White House and pro-

tested against the issuance of the pardon, on
the grounds that he had wickedly and unjustly procured a divorce from her. The President, under these circumstances, has refused
to take any action whatever upon the application, aud the pardon is refused.
—One million of dollars has been received

eign exports from this port, last week, amounted to

DR.

race.

les, under

Adiuno

aisw AmKtnisi n

;

TflE

and Cur(

rt*nl Wiu«‘s.
oimn. ud d by Physician*.

Journal.

Burglars. —Several dwelling houses in the
upper part of the city were entered last week
and small quantities of property stolen. We
have cautioned housekeepers to look well to
their doors and fastenings. They should also
ascertain before retiring that no one is in the
house but the proper inmates; as in some cases
the robbers have concealed themselves in the
premises in the day time, and waited until
night before commencing depredations.

of

■

—The Boston Jourual says the President lias
promised to visit that city oil the 24th of June.
“We learn it from an official source," says the

There has been a growing antagonism
between them which promised an open rupture, but a compromise was effected at Topeka,
May 16, and they will hereafter hunt in coup-

Horse Killed.—A horse belonging to Mr.
Taylor, in Clark’s brickyard, got loose Saturday evening and ran on the track of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, and as the evening
train was going out the animal in his
fright
ran on to an embankment and was struck
by
the engine, which injured him so badly that
his owner was obliged to shoot him to put him

1

A

—Samqel Wood (white) and John R. Langston (colored) are stumping Kansas on the
suffrage question, the former championing the
women, and the latter the men of his own

The most refined and perfect circus in the
world.

Mains' Pure, llhlcrberry

Whoop.!**

uldierwho had lost the use of his limits
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of* Mi:tca.j.fj
Gkea Rhkpmatio Rbmgdy. It is truly
the wonder oi the age.
Apl 10snl6w*

aboriginal belles
advantage.

Murray’s Circus entertainments to-morrow
(Tuesday, June 1th,) afternoon and evening.
&

out

physician,

would have such a decided

hardly prevail her.., where the

which
$1250,
Shepard Knapp, Little Fred and Gladiator
will contend. The animals are all in fine condition, and a great race is anticipated. As the perial.
—Accorling to all accounts General Garirace is made up for a good day and
good track,.
baldi, who is still at San Fiorano, is suffering
much interest is excited as to the result. Each
horse has his friends and all are confident of very much from rheumatic pains. It is said
that one of his hands is so badly attacked that
success.
he lias almost lost the use of it.
An Ancient Clapboard.—Mr. David Stev—The Fall River News says the census of
of
this
ens,
city, exhibited to us on Saturday a Fall River for the present year will show a
white pine clapboard taken from the wall of
population of not far from 22,000.
the house in Stroudwater Village, in which
—A Kansas Farmer has a locust trap. He
Admiral Tate was born. The clapboard was
scatters hay around his wheat. The locusts
placed on the house in 1751, and is, therefore, gather iu it at night, and he sets fire to it early
113 years old. It is in a perfectly sound condiin the morning. He thus saves his wheat.
tion, notwithstanding it has done more than a
—Under the auspices of the anti-cruelty socentury of years service. The wrought nail,
ciety about thirty drinking fountains are soon
with which it was fastened, had rusted but
to be erected in New York. Each one has
very slightly.
three departments, the upper one for the pubin

to

and thus slay dysentery and cholera ; but should
diseases ttnpovveoe. In* :u nm\ come* b> »*ur aid
wall the
to n prompt cum*.
..u1 r-niedics uecossai
lie glances iir.-t at those d-si*asc.~ .vhicl; the sick «;uiuot well doctor, but wtiich r quire the aiu of a capable
and that when propelIv and timely
treated, .n al ways curable. These discos, r, he gay **,
are Consonipt inn, Bro H liitiR. Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases ut ilu* Heart.
Dvs)>tn*sin. lie i-'acbcs, Inver
m
t.’omComplaint*, Piles, Kidney OompUi...
plaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Skj. D -».*.*•»,* and
all diseases Hn<! discolorations, heckles, moth*, ecc.
wh.id i: lac*, and destroy the complexion.
The second great class of diseases, which the patient or his friends «ran always doctor, end for which
infallible romedn-s are giv.
-»*e Diphtheria. Cvoup,
Scarlet Fever. ‘VIhpOi s,
• *-»-»*4*I»* typhoid
Fever. Dv.>oiio-ry, Asiatic Ch »:era, 'bolera 'I obus,
Chotora Itilautuhi, 1 darrhma of adults r.ml children,
Colds, Coug* >tion ol the Lungs, Lung Fever. Burns,
Erysipelas Ac. lEniedie-^ i<.reach ol these are given, ahich the sick or their friends can prepare an 1
successfully administer.
He next give- the proper treatment ol the TTair
and Teeth
>t,.
», i.;w*ua.'. i.^lh ■..•J
did:.
.m'v
through lilt*. Jlo u> xt gives a remedy 1Tjr-»e;r-t«ickness
Finally, lie gives recipes forpreparingHair
D.\e, Cologne* Water, iUi.i Tooth Powder, all unsurpassed by any other preparations.
It is as little as we cm do to advise our readers to
obtain aud read tins book. It has 70 pages. price .'<5
cents. Scud **5 cents to Dr. S. .S. Fitch, No. 25 Tremontstreet, Boston, Mass. Be particular to give
Post-Office, Town, County, aud Stale, and the book
will be sont to you by mail, tree of postage.

G. H CHADWIcK, M !>., will devote apcciat at
lion to Diseases oi the Eye. No. 3014 Congress Sc.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P, M.
May 18. MNti

gerous.

breaking

past two years he has been

els,

despotism

The custom will

?.
Sent to a.n adSeventy-six pagt^ : pric*.
dress. No money required imb.* Mi© b
.reived,
read, andfnllv approved. It is a peiiccrguide to the
sick or indisposed. AUicas DU. S. S. FITCH, 23
»X
Troinont Street, Boston,
Jan29df>

anv

french

from the

procure their tickets in season.

tapped from beneath aud
contents abstracted.

Boakd of Tkade.—There will be a meeting
of the Board of Trade this evening, at their
new rooms, corner of Exchange and Fore

not people test their oil before putting it in
lamps. Four a little into a saucer and touch
If it burns, it is dana lighted match to it.

specimen

—The Kennebeo Journal learns that ouo
last week a barrel of rum designed lor
the town agent of Windsor, while waiting delivery in the railroad station, was skillfully

evening.

Coroner’s Verdict.—The verdict of the
in the case of Henry Stuart, who died in
jail on Friday, was that he came to his death

.jury

coal.

night

and

ray’s Circus will exhibit in Portland. It is an
established fact that this is the largest and best
Circus in the world.

Light Infantry Company will be celebrated on
Thursday next by an excursion to the islands,
target firing, &c" Members and others skould

of the rock shown us resembles slate
The company consider the indications
favorable and are sanguine of success.

noon

iaii**1

•s,‘ hi^h'.
■■>
mav be
!
carried ! town.i at wholesale at lit-drug stores of W.W Wliipp?c»VC0.,a. H. I! n VV. F. Phillips Sc Co., E. L.
SUuwood and d. \\\ poking & Co.
jnn12sxdly
Dr. Each's aim in tin- new book is to direct liabita
goa>t avoid iiuli.-poRition—to manage indisposition
R«» r-.s to proven! disease—and to treat disc ise so as to
MAliHiEU.
restore health. Jlc w oild cure a loo king cough, and
thus prevent cons imps ion, h- wehlrl nr a husky
In Bethel, May 30. bv Rev. ,7 It Wheelwright
throa;. and thus slop croup
diphtheria; be won Id
inch and bowEsqMUsS.
rogulalc ,i dtslu bed .stoic of Ho
Brown;

It will be seen by a notice in another coli
umn that Dr. Fitch, of Boston, is to visit this
for
the
of
his
city
purpose
offering
professional
services to those who may desire them.
The Sensation of the Season—The magnificent performances of Stone, Itosston &
Murray’s Circus in Portland to-morrow after-

l/.'r/.-jf.
and c ue of
Heart—xud

I

pres- ye Health and Eliot» a bundled y>
—havel*. u- read by thousands. and have
hope to x readers, and health to all who have fulfilled. ok teaching-.

Total,...;.$110,02$ oo
Corresponding week last year,. 113,502 00

—Last year the deaths caused by the careless handling and consequent explosions of
kerosene in this country were over 2nd, and
the amount of property destroyed by iiie from
the samo cause was over $(>00,000. Why will

Ledger.

—First page

Also the Soldiers and

The Circus To-Morrow Afternoon and

Evening.—To-uiorrow Stone, Rosston & Mur-

sweepstakes, amounting

on

$43,227 0
Passengers,.
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 67 J 01 00

$2,376 00
Increase,.
JOSEPH HICKSON.
Treasurer
and
Secretary

Author of numerous Men<

W

lectures
the Prevention
HISUsix•Osinnption—Diseases
of the
rules lo

receipts

KIKGSQURY PRESIDING.

i*tuvf r,

S.VMUEL SHELDON FITCH. A M. M. I>.

TU

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending May 11th, 1867:

Bridges.

Municipal Court.!
JUDGE

BY DR.

Woolwich—Major B. G. Merry, C. F. Packard.
West Bath—Joseph Winter, David C. Lombard.

Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

|

Phy8kian,n

n

S. H. Leonard, R. S. Max-

Bowdoiu—Capt,

well.

long while before he shipped for his last voy-

auspices qt
the

was

Railway—C.

‘•Faisdlj

I*lt^

«i<

6v>:h i

A

k'ju rtt'H

JsEVV MCDICAL BOO ft.

Whitmore, Capt. J. L. Brown.
Pliipsburg—Lieut. Wm. T. Higgins, Charles
T. Butler, Richard B. Lowell.
Georgetown—Elijah Campbell, Jr., John A.
Riggs, Ellsworth Brazier, Thomas M. Hagan.

Caution—Robert J. Sayles.
Sewing Machine—W. B. TwitcbelL
Union Pacific Railroad—J. J, Cisco
Corn—Norton, Chapman & Co.
& Strout.
Removal—Shepley
Dried Peaches—J. A. Fern hr son.
P. S. <3fc P. Railroad Company.
Board Wauled.
Millinery—Mrs. Hatch.
For Sale—C. A. Mcserve.
G. T.

Sffj&lAL SOftPEg.

Geo.

Co.

Horses lor Sale.
Rooms to Let.

means

to

ter

L. Weeks.

Molasses,

t'Wm
eljMeil at Bath tad

Richmond—Col. J. W. Spaulding, Major A.
Deeriug, Major Julius S. Clark.
Bowdoinham—Capt. Robert Purrinton. Capt.

samples

French Method of

se-

Colla/e

For Sale— G. R. Davis Ar Co.
To Let—Vickery & Hawley.
Hams, &c.—J. L. Wee’<s.
Atlantic House—Guuniaon &

destroy the institutions of the
country, to haul down the American flag and
to trample it under their feet.
Nothing of that
kind appears. But
Congress and the Republican party are berated aud assailed tor depriving the Southern States of their legal aud constitutional rights just as iftlio citizens had always behaved in a becoming manner and been
good and loyal people. These important questions are argued upon no other grounds. If tbo
American people bad no papers to read but
Democratic journals they might possibly for-

telligence and roused within them

prohibitory

Dog
Calilornia Cheap John.
Portland Dry Dock Company,
For Rent—G. R. Davis & Co.

to

war

a

kktiiimiknt COLUMN.

Lost.

has been any rebellion against the Government. In reading their arguments one is
not
at ali reminded that the South has
been en-

Of course a man who feels certain that prohibition of open salts Will stimulate intemperance in private houses and in
clubs, thus makthe

hew am

Were

Friday
city:—
Bath-Gen. T. W. Hyde, Major A. C. Hewey, Capt. \V. H.'Watson, Capt. H. A. Shorey,
Lieut. W. D, Haley, Surgeon E. P. Roclie, Ensign John O. Shaw,Ensign W. H. Fogg, J. W.
Grassy, J. H. Raymond.
Topsliani—Capt. J. P. C. Fall, Capt. B. F.
Whitten, Sergt. Geo. O. Haskell.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Physic an—Dr. Fitch.
P.euewcr—K. P. HaU & Co.

Hair

AMtS.OWM*

following dtilisgftteK

to attend the State Convention in this

Family

ernment and had never been in a state of rebellion. These editors are exceedingly careful
to wink out of sight the groat fact that there

gaged

Vicinity*

New AdTi'niiemMlt To-Day.

grounds. They
argue tlieso questions just as if the people of
those States had always been loyal to the Gov-

subjects

We <lo not now address those ol oor readers
who have made their election and derided to
vote

Portland amt

It is a noteworthy fact that ait the arguments of the Democratic journals upon the reorganization of tin* rebel State? and kindred

SHEPLEY & STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

man

O. F,

CANAL

NATIONAL

Rooms to
BANK,

»• NOj niildlc- St.
A. A.ITgOUT.
JuncMlm

Let.

FEW respectable lodgers can be accommodated
with pleasant rooms on Pearl Street. Inquired’
juuc.'klil'
I,” at this office.

A

»HBI'I.ET.

C O RN !
BU8H. No 1 Yellow and Mixed
"tUUU Corn, arriving via Grand Trunk,
very dry and superior quality for milling. For sale
by cargo or car load by
Norton, Chapman * Co.,
No 6 Galt’s Block.
June SdSw

K|

a

Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in June.
For particulars enquire ol It. S. Kalcr & CO. or
HAWLEY.
june 3.dtf
VICKERY

OFFICE,
OVER

tor

M
A

a

SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white

on

lireatt, paw. aknl tail. Whoever will return wild
dcK a 17d Commercial Street, will collier u t.vui on
the owner, ind BE ukiVABItlih !

Ju3d3t^

IN

Board Wanted.
a private family, for a gentleman and hi. .on,
juneddlw*
Andrew A. B., Pont Office.

Grand Trunk ltaiiway

Company
prepared
to deliver during the present
THE
of navigathousand tons or Old
from five
is

season

to six
Kafe.
tion,
Parties desirous of purchasing the whole cr any
Kails
can obtain lull
of
these
part
particulars upon

spplicaBon to the undcrsignei.
Parties tendering will be required to state the price
which
they will give, and the places at which they

will take

delivery.

Delivery to be made on the frontier,
paying the duties.

ers

I.

the

purchas-

BRIOKKN,
Managing Director.
Montreal, May 28,1867.
ju3d3t
€.

w
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MEXICO.

Capitulation of

the

Capita!’ !

Maximilian andliis Officers Shot by
Order oi* Juarez.
New York, dune 1.
A New Orleans special says the city ot Mexico has certainly capitulated. Leu O Haran
was shot there for correspondence with the Liberals.
Maximilian and all his officers above the rank
of Lieutenant are reported to have been shot
at 7 o’clock on the eveniwt* of tin* lCih' hit’.. \,%>
the officers'llv
_-.pt <1 and an ived at l»rowus". iih ot
viMi1 "ii
May from Queretaro.
Vr x.no letters received tir Matamoras state
thill Juarcz hail ordered Kse -bedo to execute
Maxim. Jiau and his Generals.
ihe official
newspaper at San Luis Poiom,
iter
nariating the particulars of the fall ot
M > ere taro, states that tin Secretary of \V*h
hud
rwarded outers toKs obedo on the 1.7th
ult. io shout. ^JiaxiiRiliau and his Generals
Hon. L. D. Caitgroer) has received letters
trout the L. *$. Consul at Matainuras, confirm-'
ln#i the report of
ot (jnetvUro.
Mr. MarsliaU. r in \U»(uk-jlus. bus just arrived in town, lie
brings iv> inter int+4li«euce.
Letters haw. been received here by tli Lm
p<*rialbils,dao «i Monterey, May 21, which make
no Ui. jjiiou of the
capture of Maximilliuu)
which is rather singular.

!

tyjoftaU

l>oui miaryluuil.

Annapolis, May

31.
In the State Constitutional Convention todaY* by a vote of tUj to 41, it was declared the
s« nse of the
Convention th.«! ih. qa«stiob removing the disability heretofore imposed on
the negroes,
preventing them from testifying
m the courts of the
State, ought to be settled
the
by
Convention, and the constitution now’
being formed ought to contain a provision removing such disability.
Baltimojus, May 31,
The Republican State Central Committee of
Maryland has issued a call lor a border State
Convention to be held on the 12th of September next, in this city. The States of Kentucky, Delaware, West Virginia, Tennessee*
ami Missouri are invited to co-operate in the
movement and to send delegates, without regard to race or color, as each State may deem
expedient or find convenient. The object of
the convention is to organize an influential appeal to Congress on the part of the border
States, for the passage of the Sumner-Wilson
Lill, or for such other efficient legislation as
may lead to the establishment throughout the
Uuion of the grand principle of manhood suf

Maryland Diocesan Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, a resolution was
adopted providing for

a division of the Diocese
and the erection of the Eastern shore into a
separate Episcopal see. After the appointment
of a committee to determine the boundaries of
the new diocese, and w ithout naming a new
Bishop, the convention this afternoon adjourned tine die.
The Medical and Surgical Society of the State
met in this city this moruing. The attendance
was quite large. The late law of the Legislature appointing a Board of Medical Examin-

severely denounced
having an ear
post facto application. A resolution Vas adopters was

ed declaring that the S.n i. ty will re mnI all action by the parties appoint, cl under said law,
and test its validity ini he court.**.

KUIiOPjLh,
CABLE.

London. May 31.
In the c ase of the United States vs. Prioleau,
the appeal of the latter has been admitted by
the court.
Lond..n, May 31 Millnigbt.
In the House of Commons
tonight another
division took place on the reform bill. An
amendment was proposed by the liberals to
quirriig lint a borough shall have a population
ot not 1* s than 10,000 in or.hred to be entitled
to a seat in the House of Oommoo^. The division resumed in a victory to the liberals; Who
carried their amendment by a majority of 127.
Berlin, May 31.
In the'Prussian Parliament to-day, the bill
adopting the new constitution tor ilio North
German confederation passed its second read-

Madrid, May 31.
The owners ot the steamship Tornado have
ceded in obtaining a new trial of their case
in the ♦Superior Court of Spain.

sue*

Pctitiou

pointed Mayor.
A

named Jefferson Gee, under sentence of death for murder in South Carolina has.t informed General Sickles that the
killing was done while he was aiding Union prisoners to escape, and if he had uot killed the deceased he would have lost his life himself. The General has ordered an investigation of the matter.
The papers in the southwestern States are
unanimous in saying that there never was a
better promise ut the crops^than now, aud the
accounts from the Southern States are almost

i

as

dered.
A Hanoverian hanker, Ezekiel Simon, has
been arrested on a charge of high treason and
brought to Berlin.
There was no immediate prospect of the accession of Bavaria to the North German Confederation.
The seven Cretan delegates had left Constantinople without coming to terms with the
Forte.
A dispatch, dated
Bombay, May 20th, reports
a mutiny among the native
troops in Ghaut,
which was quickly suppressed.
Tin.
of
to
gold
England during
shipments
April reached 80,000 ounces.
The Ft-niuus Flood and Dully have been sentenced to rifieeu years penal servitude, Cadv
to twenty years and
Connelly to seven years.
.Mooney has fifteen mouths and Smith twelve
mouths imprisonment at hard labor.
The result of the Derby races caused great
astonishment. The race was won in 2.52, or
three seconds slower than last year, and Hermit won it hy half a length.
The Emperor of Austria in a speech from the
throne on the 22d, to lteichsoath, said his unaim was the establishment of conchangeable
stitutional institution upon some basis.

Maryland.

UuOiiniiliiu.

Washington, June 1.
The extraordinary number of 18,004 voter*
have been registered, of whom 8,215 are coloied. The number of votes east for Municipal
officers a year ago was only 5,783.
Notwithstanding the statements to the contrary, Surratt will, on Monday week, be tried
under the indictment already found against
him.
Receipts to-day from internal revenue were
$1,708,096; total for the fiscal year so far, $246,-

Mnliuy

The small steamers Admiral Foster, Waslifrom New York hound
West, were seized by the Custom authorities
yesterday. It is supposed that they were susand were to take part in
pected of Fenianism,hut
the facts are that tire
the threatened raid,
freedom of navigation of the St. Lawrence
closed with the abrogation of the reciprocity
treaty, and foreign vessels cannot come farther
than Quebec without special permit. Executive papers have been sent for and the vessels
will be held in the meantime.

ington and Tempest,

Toronto, June 2.

few

slays, and then proceeded to St. Catherines
is.

Outrage Mperilil? Avenged.
Leavenworth, May 31.
On flic 27th ilist., three deserters from the
38th colored lntantry, at Fort Hays, went to the
house of P. J. Peterson, on Smoky Hill route;
and finding Mrs. Peterson,aged 50 years, alone,
they dragged her into the cellar and outraged
her person in a horrible manner. On the 29th
iust. they were captured, alter a desperate resistance.' They confessed their guilt, and while
being taken to jail were rescued by a mob and
killed and their bodies thrown into the river.
They were the last of thirty wlio deserted ten
days ago and who had been a greater terror to
settlers than the Indians. Mrs. Peterson is not
expected to survive.
Horrible

_

Froni California.

San Francisco, May 31.
The steamship Sacramento sailed to-uay lor
Panama. She carries $1,586,600 in treasure, of
which $1,142,000 is for New York.
The steamship Fidelity sailed yesterday from
Victoria for Sitka, with freight and passengers.
To-day’s steamer carried over 7,500 barrels of
flour, and some 167,520 pounds of wool for New
York.
Flour unchanged. Wheat—choice $1 90 a
$2. Legal tenders 74.
The

Paraguayan

War.

New York, June 2.
,,,
rile Herald lias a special
dispatch dated Kio
Janeiro, May 0, via Loudon, .June 1 which says
the mediation of the United States has been
declined by the Brazilian Government aud
r,

renewed preparations

were

making

to prose-

cute the war to the end.
Gen. Urquiza, it was reported, had revolted
agvinst the allies, taking with him 10,000 men
There had been no further fighting."
The cholera had raged in the allied camp.
The revolt in the Argen.ine Provinces is reported ended.
Bonaiui of Altmans Ward.
New York, June 1.
The remains of Artemus Ward reached here
last evening by the steamer Deutschland. They
frill tie brought to Maine tor interment.
The

Francisco, May

30.

the Sandwich Islands. When the
mutiny was
discovered, the treasure room had been entered and a box broken open. It was ascertained that the crew had conspired to murder
the captain and officers and take possession of
the treasure, #200,000, scuttle the ship and take
to the small boats. The officers armed themselves with riflor, and alter a sharp fight succeeded in putting the crew in irons. They
were
all negroes and were shipped in San
Francisco.
The report that the American liarque Rover
had been wrecked on the Southern end of the
Island ol Formosa, and the crew murdered
by
the natives, is confirmed. H. B. M. vessel
Comoraut endeavored to land and gain definite
information, but were fired upon and compelled
to retreat. The Cormorant shelled the
place
two hours and retuaned to Oiuinkhon.
The Times gives the particulars of the success of Meivfer over the
regular Chinese corps.
The rebels were
committing excesses in tne
vicinity ol Cita,
The ship Sumatra sailed from San Francisco
tor Hong Kong
yesterday, with #:I5«,000 in
treasure, 5,000 bhls. flour, and 10,000 sacks
wheat.

Montreal, June 1.

A

.Murder

«r the
af the Crew

The ship Garland with Hong Kong papers to
April 12, has arrived,
The crew of tne ship Parza, on the voyage
hence for Hong Kong, mutinied after leaving

Canadian Affairs.

now

aad

San

This morning two of the students of the National Deaf Mute College were drowned in the
Potomac while bathing.
Commodore Roe, under date oft' Vera Cruz,
May 17th, writes to the Navy Department confirming the fall of Queretaro. He says the
Imperial commander commanding Vera Cruz
refuses to surrender to the Liberals, though the
Austrian naval commander has recommended
him to do so at once.

where he

Mliipbeard—The Ltu

on

Hark Haver
Confirmed

589,408.

a

per Mtenlner.

burg treaty.
It is reported that the
ships Curlew, from
tlie Sandwich Islands, and Mary Lind, from
Sydney, have been destroyed by mutineers and
the European portion of their crews mur-

Washington, Man 3,1887,
».Signed) JokuT. Monroe. Mayor of New
Orleans; J. J Jones of Baton Rouge, La : W.
Ij. Sharkey of Mississippi; R. «J. Walker; DunVailkcr: Win. H. Carlin; Hugh Lacan S.
mam, Mayor of Alexandria, Va.; G. H. Gorof
ham
Richmond; Jacob M. Ruff Mayor of
Lexington, Va.; Wm. D. Branch, Mayor of
Lynchburg, Va.; Hon. S. Arelicr, M. C. oi

Niagara

promising.

New York, June 2
The steamship City of London, from Liverpool May 22, audiQueeustowu 23d, with over
1,000 passengers, has arrived.
Frazer, Tree holm Sc Co. have issued a circular announcing their suspension aud hoping
in a short time to resume.
A Faris despatch says the Fope refuses to
sanction Seiler Feraras’ project in regard to
the
disposition of the ecclesiastical property.
The King of Holland has signed the Luxem-

Pardon of Jeff. Dnvii.
Washington, May 31.
The following document has been made public:
Whereas, The God 61 battles has decided
against the Confederacy, and it is dead. We
therefore earnestly entreat the late President
thereof to accent the situation. We also pray
him to accent the situation by applying for his
pardon. We also pray that bis Excellency Andrew Johnson, President ol the United States,
may grant executive clemency to the said Jefferson Davis.

Jefferson Davis remained at

man

(foreign Rewi

Tor the

From

Correnpondrare.
New York, June 2.

The Herald's special Washington dispatch
•ays it is understood that Messrs. Churchill,
Wilson, Voodbiiilge, "Williams, Ehliidge and
Marshall of the J udiciary Committee are opposed lo carrying out anything like impeachment, having cmne to the conclusion that sullies ut evidence has not been obtained.
Judge Kelley, who has returned lo Washiugton, gives a tlattcriugaccount ui the condition
of tile Southern country through which ne has
been travelling, in compliance with pressing
invitations he will return to Virginia ut a future day to address the citizens ol that State.
The Commissioner of Indian Aiful rs has been
informed hy the Superintendent at Fort Leavenworth, that the American Express Company
lias issued ail order to its employees on the
Smoky Hill route to Denver to this effect:—
“Every Indian within shooting distance is to
be shot—show them no mercy. They will
show none to you.” He also states that Gen.
Hancock has ordered every Indian North of
the Arkansas and South of the l1 latte river to
be shot. The Superintendent says these Indians have a treaty right to roam in that country, and these orders will cause an interminable war.
The report that negroes had been place on
the Mobile police is denied hy the newly ap-

com-

litdinu AIIuar*.
St. Louis, Mo., June 1.
A Daeotian newspaper of May 18th, published in Dacotah Territory, s:iys not a single
depredation ha:, been committed by the Indians
on the Upper Missouri since the reopening of
navigation. Several small parties have come
down the river in open boats from as high
as
Fort Union without molestation, and a
small detachment of troops passed from fort
to fort undisturbed.
Gen. Stanby passed up
the river with a detachment of troops about
two weeks ago. His headquarters will be at
Fort Suily. Fort Rio will be garrisoned by
four companies under Lieut. Col. Otis. Major
Rust will command at Fort Randall, and Col.
Knox at Fort Dakotah. Two new points are
to be established in Dakatoh, one on tlie Big
Cheyenne and another between that stream
and Fort Berhold. There are now three regiments on the Upper Missouri, which, if properly distributed, will be sufficient to keep the
Indians in complete submission.
The steamboat Mora, the mountain boat, recently snagged and sunk near Desota. Nothing was saved from her. The passengers took
the steamer Silver Lake, which was just behind the Mora, and were thus enabled* to proceed to their destination.

The cholera had almost entirely disappeared.
By the arrival of the steamer at ? Panama
May 90th, advices had been received from Valparaiso to May-3d, Oouquiinbo 4th and Caldera
nth, Allas 14th aud Paito 17th.
Valparaiso, May 3.—Everything connected
with the prosecution of the war is iuVtatuquo,
The Allied fleet still lies in lli’^s port •'quipping
and repairing. There if no change of any
note in.the position of internal pohii< •$.
Geu. Saa, a leader in Cln* ’ast Argetiue revolution, h is crossed tb& Cordilleras with 400
men, permission having been* given on condition of thoir delivering up their anus.
h is reported liiat Uie last advices, of March
29th, from Montevideo, state that tin Spanish
residents were- looking for the arrival of the
Spanish Hoet momentarily.
Advices from Lapa (Pern) are to May 18ili.
Serious resolutions were proposed to e ifeat the
maintaining of a war .tgaiust Spain ior ah indefinite period. These, resolutions were pacifically modified in-the committee,
Advices from Carthagena to May 14th are
cxcluvvely occupied with the revolutionary proceedings of Mosquetai in dissolving
Congress and proclaiming himself Dictator,
which occurred April 29th, after a stormy session of Congress on that day in relation to the
Fago affair.

\V null i union

Cork, May 31.

The trial of Condon before the special
mittee has resulted in his aequital.

to April 27.

President’ll Houlbiru Tour.
Richmond, June 2.
The President reached Fredericksburg ai
hall'past 11 o’clock Saturday tiiglir. A uumber of persons in the vicinity gathered at the
station aud greeted the President with cheers
and called tor a speech, but he merely thanked
them for this manifestation of their respect,
and shook hands with some of them at parting. At Ashland, at 2 o’clock A. M., he was
met by about twenty persons, one of Whom extended to the President a cordial welcome ill
their name, remarking that they were not far
from the birth place of Henry Clay, and in the
uighborliood of that of Patrick Henry. The
President in response to the' invitation, said:
“Gentlemen, accept my thanks for this compliment.” The railroad train arrived at Richmond at 3 o'clock A. M. The President was
met at the station by Mr. McFarland, President of the City Council, and several other
members of that body, Mayor Mayo aud exMayors Saunders aud Stufife vuut. These gentlemen extended to him a cordial-Welcome, and
invited him to accept the hospitality ot the city.
The meeting was rather informal hut pleasant.
The party proceeded to the Spottswood Hotel.
The Presidential chambers are those heretofore
occupied by Jefferson Davis and subsequently
by Gen. Grant. This morning the President,
Secretary Seward and Postmaster General
Randall, accompanied by a committee of the
City authorities, attended service at St. Paul’s
church, where Rev. Dr. Minevgerode officiated. After returning to the hotel, the President received a number of visitors, including a
few ladies.
The Presidentand party this afternoon dined
with the Mayor and City Council in the hotel.
Many citizens, not being uware that the Presicent had arriv. d early this morning, congregated at the railroad station this afternoon to
witness their coming, a report tiaving been circulated that they would then arrive.
The
President and party leave to-morrow,f between
3 aud 4 o’clock, for Raleigh, N. C.

In the

ing.

are

The

frage.

THE

llib steifijor
SUe
wall May 15th, arrived this evening.
brings #983,114 in specie.
The war steamer 1 olumbia had arrived at
Catlbageua with 700 men. it is thought probable t licit liet.tinauon was the Isthmus.
It is reported that it is almost placed beyond
doubt that the constitutional Government (n
Magdalena has declared war against the federal Goverment. God. Lopez, comumuder of
the national troops at Santa Martha, had
.mitiered defeat at that
place, and been eonibeat a llasty ret real to Cartbagona.
Ihe *
steamship Salvador, from Central America, arrived at Panama on the night, of the
insurrection in Guatemala, under
Manscal Cous, was easily aud completely suppressed by the Government, and safe conduct
out of the Republic was granted to the revolutionary leader, and he surrendered on the 8th
of April, signing an agreement not to return
to the Republic without a permission from the
Government.
The dates from Nicaragua

»•
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Miscellaneaua Dispatches.
Hartford, June 1.
James Kean and John White, two laborers
living in East Hartford, were returning home
from work on a farm in Manchester, this evening, and were crossing the railroad near Burnside station, when they were struck by the engine of a passenger train. Kean was instantly killed,and White mortally injured. The
latter was taken to the Hartford hospital.
Albion, N. Y., J une 1.
The liew trial granted to Rev. Joel Liudslay,
lor
his
child to death was concluded
whipping
to-day. The jury failed to agree, standing 10
for acquittal and 2 for conviction.
Second Dispatch.—After the
jury bail failed
to agree and were
discharged, the prisoner
plead guilty to manslaughter in the fourth deSeUt<!nct'a lj>’the court to
pay a

Inee,of#250aS

Worcester, Mass., June 1
The office ot the Saunders Cotton Mill Company, at Saundersville, was entered by burglars last night and the safe blown open; #800
and valuable papers belonging to the company
were taken.
New Qbleans, May 31.
The steamer St. Marys exploded her boiler
yesterday morning. Several persons weie
scalded,

one

f’tmiueifti.
New YultK, June 1—6 P. JV1.
There was less activity in the Money market today, and the market ruled easier at 6 '§) 7 per cent,
on call; prime uiscounts current at 7
7$ per cent, j
other grades are dull. The bank returns are all in
this afternoon, except the City Bank, and the state-

ment shows a dec lease of loans of $3,100,ooo; decrease in legal tenders, $2,100,<HM); increase in specie,
$47frjoOO. These figures reiiect a settlement between
the banks and the Sub-Treasury. Gold closed quiet
130$. f oreign Exchange firm; after the closing of the
mail prime bills were quoted at 110$ (yj U0|. Government securities firm and in demauu. Total specie
ghipuo ut of the week, $177,643 (?). Tin bus.ness at
the Sub-Treasury to-day w*as as follow b; tteveipts,
«* 1,732,045 i payments, $3,07u,537:
balance, $123,5#*,
,82.

uj 15 00.

Wheat-dull and 2 @ 5c lower; sales-14,900 bush.;
No. 2 spring Mixed 2 25; Nj. 2 Milwaukee choice

2 40.

Com--without decided change; sales 4 S000 bush.;
uew Mixed Western at 117® 126; old do 1 28
atloal;
badly damaged 66 ® Mi; kiln dried 1 17 ® 1 18.
Oats—1 @ 2c lower; sales 26.00* bush.; State at 87
@ 87*c; Western at 80c; Pennsylvania at 37c.
beet—firm; .sales 2,Who bola; new plain mess 14 50
@ 21 00; new e*ira do, at 19uft>< 23 75; tidal stock
01 old and new June 1st, 3,675 pkgs; .name dire last
month, 8,766 pkgs; s^uio date last year, 19,753 pkgs.
Pork—quiet ami-heavy; sales 2,350 bbls.; new mess
at 23 20 ® 23 35, closings it 23 25 cash; old mess 22 00;
prime at 19 00.® 19 23; also sales 250 bids, new mess
at 23 50, buyers utie; brhj stwk of old and uew on
June 1st, 103,157 bbis.; same dale last mouth, 116,593
bbls.; same date last year, 91,235.
Lard—dull andh^avy; saleu.034bbls,
atl2J@ I3jr
”'v

A

Ohio at 10 @ 23c; State at 15@

Whiskey—more active

and
35c.

firm; soles 1,200 bbls.

Western in bond at 714 ®
Rice—quiet; aalcadOO bags Rangoon at

on

terms.

Sugars—steady;

Coffee—steady.

Molasses—quiet;

sales 300

private

Muscovado at 10$

sales 575 hhds.
ai 12Ac.

@ llgc; 50 boxes Havana

hhds.; Porto Rico

@ 75c.

at 70

Naval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine
at 60£ ® 61c; ltosin at 4 00 @ 8 00.
Oils—steady; linseed at 137@140; lard, sperm
and whale quiet.
Petroleum—dull; crude at 10c; refined bonded at
26 £c.
fallow—dull; sales 81,000 lbs. at 11 @ 11 Jc.
Wool- -steady but not very active; sales330,000 ibs.
at 47 @ 65c lor domestic fleece; 671 @ 74c tor picked
locks; 45 @50o tor pulled; 51c for tubbed; 18 @ 33c
tor Texas; 25 @ 30c lor California; 29c gold for Capt;
35 @ 36c tor Mestiza, and 76c for Nodes.
J? reights to Liverpool—dull; Cotton per steamer
7-32d.

Exiiibitiou Veering Stall,

Largest

OIV EARTH.

the Hippotheat roti

I-. IS.

Street, New York.
l.ENT,

SMALL lot 01 land in a pleasant location, in
any
respectable part of the city, about 30x40 leet.
Address, giving location, an I staling price per loot
or
otherwise,
ARLINGTON,

may iUMtit

CPiVJSSiKft™3®
d3w«
May
ALFRED

Whose masterly renditions of the noblest characters in the Drama have created tor them a worldw ide

Lath Sawers

And

a

large and talented

to wurk

24,

Mammoth

1.
Flour dull and nominal. \V neat quiet and Urmer
at a decline of 2 ® 1c; sales No. 1 at 2 30 (in 2
33, and
No. 2 at 2 18 (gj 2 23, closing at 2 20 lor No. 2. Corn
advanced 2le; sales at 103 ® 103J for no. 1 and asj
!S 1 00 for No. 2. Oats less active at an advance of 2
•H 2Jc; sales at 63 uj Tie, closing at tkije for No. 2.
Rj e quiet at a decline of 2 (M> 4c : sales at 13ti ,o; 13i*
for No. 1 in store,
dull aud nominal. Provisions quiet; Mesa Pork at 22 23; laud at. 12Jut.
I2jc. Cattle quiet at 8 25 ® 9 25 for lair to extra
steers. Live Hogs dull ami unchanged, dimer* declined 25 st 50c; sales at 7 00 ® 7 50.
Receipts—4,000 bills, dour, 24,000 bush, wheat, 51,000 bush, corn, 67,000 hush, oals, 1,400 hogs.
Ship-

May

shoulders, 121c

for clear sides.
Lord active at
121c. Butter ami Cheese unchanged.
Receipts—10,000 bnsli. corn, 1,DUO bbls. flour, 4,000
bush, oats, 1.400 hush, rye, 1,900 hush, wheat. Exports—1,000 bbls. flour, 1,000 bbls. whiskey.

t'«iuuieixiai*»IVi-

Portland,

Hampshire State Sixes.
Bangor City Sixes, 1874

New

Eastern

Railroad Sixes, 1874.

I

MOfisi

man or

beast.

A11 who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning
grev i
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It 1
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandrutt, and causes the hair to grow with luxmiant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

f/

5 A

-at-

produced, whose extraordinary and unprecedented style of Equestrianism, so different from
ever

£1 lino

DEEMING PARK,

never

POSITIVELY FOR ONE DAW ONLY.
In flip selection of Artists tor this Colossal Alliance
it has been the Proprietors' desire to secure such a
variety thur no patron shall fail to lint] In it muoii
; hat will interest the mind and enchain the attention.
The brilliant

£ddie,

The extraordinary youthful prodigy, who, although
child,
Surpasses Blondin on the Tight Hope,
a mere

and is the most

tics

Cluster of Celebrities

graceful juvenile rider ot the age.—
The world renowned

Runnplls
as professors of the
are without rivals on

which adorn this famed Circus,
their several specialities. The

Family,

are

unparalleled

SCENES IN THE

Classic School of Gymnas-

earth.

in

ARENA

enriched and beautified by gorgeous Paraphernalia and superb music, and they will he rendered
with faultless grace and marvelous splendor. Messrs.
Stone, Rosatou & Murray having banished the antique stvlo and rcacued perfection in this organization, oiler no stale or exhausted acts.
are

Novelties,

before introduced to the public, will surprise
delight the eye. The subtle charms of ibis organization will be made fascinating by a myriad of
never

and

Beauties, wonderful in conception, anil dazzling in
aua enforced with all the brilliant accessories and oppulent resources of this incomparable
combination. Public attention is called to the an-

execution,

she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve lior appearance
very much by using this article, it can bo ordered
ot any druggist tor 58 cents

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
t

Heimstreet’g inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
steadily growing in favor lor over twenty years. 11
acts upon the absorbents at the roots ot rite hair
ami
changes to iu original color by degrees. All installtanoous (lyes deaden and injure the hair,
Hciiastrode it not a dye but Is certlin iu it» rc-ullt. 1.10luotes its growth, and is a beautiliil ilalr Dressing
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
[
Saratoga Bpring Water,sold by all Druggists.

BaratogaBpring
Water,sold by all Druggists.
n
June

14, ’04—co-Wtwly

WC.

27,18CT.____

Hurdle

Mad’l

50

Cents.

world,

Equestrienne in

Cirque Imporialc,

from the

Mad’l S.

the

Paris.

Nagrinie,

charming Equestrienne, whose rare accomplishments make her at all times an object of admiration.

a

Le Jeune

Burt«,

Champion Bare-back and Principal Rider of the
World, standing without a rival and realizing in himthe

self the excellencies of all others.

W111.

Arm Ntron g,

the Great Principal lthler and Versatile Equestrian.

John H.

Murray,

the Prince of Gymnasts.

G-. I*.

Hutchinson,

Aerobatic and Atblctic Anomaly.

the

DEN

Prtralraas ('mire.

Atlantic

street._juno 1. dlw
Dog Lost.
—.A small Cuban Greyhound. Had on a colSneOWlarwith the owner’s name. The dunder
ft:U will be paid for bis trouble by returning

dispatch

m

fli

|

I

■

him to

7t>Iianlortb St.
June 1. dtr

FRED. A. BIBBER,
31 Free St., Portland.

or

Charles Custis &

wag and

a

mad

clown.

a rare

Nat
who dares not be

Juncl-ncw

Soots and Nhoes!

in

all.

AND

IN

Forming

Walden, Ac.
Karo Assemblage of Talent.

a

Tlie

Comic

Mules,

A Novel and Peculiar Feature of STONE, BOSSTON & MU UK AY’S Great Circus, will be found in
Prof. Hutchinson’s

—

1807.

of the most

Dogs,

entertaining, amusing and prettily

pleasing episodes

in the programme, and which cannot lail to secure universal approbation, both among
the young and old.

SPECIAL

NOTICE!

The management with a view of affording the'public a rare and Novel Sourco of Excitement, take
pleasure in announcing a GREAT GRATUITOUS
EXHIBITION OUTSIDE ol the PAVILION, and
Free of Charge.

£ronautic

Oscillation,

the great Pancratist

In which

Niugor Ferdinand
Will

perform his

sensational and

IN

thrilling

THE

One Store
OFFICES

Admission,
Children under 10,

1867.

50 cents.
26 cents.

“Shepard Knapp.”

mayiSdtt

Concrete

they

Is

For Kent.

/''VFFJ.CES in the third story ci buliding on corner
V/ of Exchange and Milk Street#. Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.
Cleansed

and lte)wired
Clothing
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

is now located at liis new store No 04 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
63?~'Second-hand Clothing for sole at fair prices.

Annual meet ing

THEInternational

dtd

the best and cheapest in

use

FOB

May

28.

tf

subscriber lias a kiln ot about 250,000 Bricks
near Pride’s Cornin' in Westbrook.
JASON L&lOHTON.
May

THEtor17.sale,d3w*

To Let.
spacious CHAMBERS in Barbour's
Middle Street. Apply to David Keazer,
THE
may3003w

I

An adjourned aeatloii nl tlio ExecutiYo Council,
will 1* held .1 the Council chamber In Augusta, on
Monday', Ibo third day of Juno next.
EPHRAIM FLINT,
Allost:
May 2d. dtd
Secretary of state.

Head your own Destiny.
lor my large {Unstinted circular accompanied with Astrological Chart and full directions
SEND
stamps to prePOWELL.
Boston, Mass.

E. A.

SOMETHING

Block,

or

to

NORTON.

NEW

or

SALT/

SALT/

41 500
Hhds. Turks Island

Salt.
,'JOO
700
Lisbon Salt.
For sale in lots to su t purchasers, in bond or duty
E. G. WILLARD,
Paid by
Commercial Wharf.
Portland, May 13,18<>7.
May 14. Ised3w

L. VAN £>JE SAN 1)E,

Auctioneer.

ON

office 1G9 Fore el reel, the outire block of a retail dealer, embracing ai the leading kinds anti
atvio-, carefully selected by an old hand at the buelu«bs, of guod wi- ih, goou stock an
workman; hip.
Wilt be xilJ in lota to suit pu cha ers. Terms under
$100 cash, over f loo sixty da. s with approved ncto
,lui*e 1.
F. Q BAILEY, Au. done r.
_

towelling

House and Laud at Auction.
6th-at 3 °'c,nuk **• M'.1

0NsM?,AY;
srai *U‘,1tw0

Mowbui

aloty wxxlen bouse Me. T

v

Terms oasi and

00._ _X*_d- SAILEY, Auctioneer.
Sale of Timber Lands lor Bates*
College.
Land Ouptck.

Bangor, March 7, 18P7. f
is hereby given, in pursuance of
Resolve to carry into •tied chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of bates* College," approved February 2K, 1807, that townships numbered 8, Rauge IT
and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated upon the
tpper
Saint John River,
excepting the Southeast quarter
oi the last named
township, will bo ottered tor sals
by public auction tor the benefit of said College, at
the Land Office in
Bangor, on Wednesday the llth
next» at 12 o’clock, noon,
one third cash and
satisfactory notes payable fa
on end two
years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK.

NOTICE

*•

fl°'^I1einber

Land^iit.

mafadtSeptll,

styles.

Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Publishers’ General Agent for Engravings, Lithographs, &c.
131 middle Mlreel, PsHlasd.
tyAgents wanted.
May 23. lm

Portland Building Loan.
forms tor “applications” for loans from
the City Building Loan Fund, may be obtained
from either of the undersigned:
WOODBURY* DAViS,
)

PRINTED

EBEN STEELE,
A. K. SH

i

UKTL&FF,

«

Commissioners.

WESTON F. M1LL1KEN, I

Portland, May

1867.

ed2w

NITROUS OXIDE GAS /
pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

Street
Cellars,

1

Paving, Crossings,

M table

WILLIAM DEERING,
2w.

\

Pensions.

on

Board of Trade.
A MEETING of the Board of Trade will be held
.at the New Board of Trade Hooin (adjoining Merchants* Exchange), on Monday evening
Jane

next,

3d,

at

o’clock.

Proposals tor membership liould be left with the
Secretary previous to that date.
Per Order,
M. N. RICH.
May 28. dtd

Notice.
Annual Meeting of the Farnsworth ManufacTHE
turing Company will be held a.r the Counting
Room

of Messrs. Deering, Millikcn & Co., in Porton Tuesday, June
4th, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
to elect Officers of the
Corporation for the ensuiug
year, and to act upon any oiher business which may

land,

before the meeting.

come
n

S.

B. HASKELL, Clerk.

Portland, May 25,1867. dtd

Enquire

improvements.
of

completed, with all the
Will be sold at a bargain
SMITH or
On

_may28dlw

and

Warehouse

Floors.

Orders I*efl at Ns. 6 Mouth Wired,

Promptly attended

Sheridan

to.

Sc

PICKETT,

may24dlm*

Edwards’

of

fet.Mtf

Building

PORTLAND, Me.

being

Loan

stuck fur
am

failure,

a

to

self

Enquire

for

sale; is

tearrantext,

at Groton

May 25-dtf

Carriages,

mill) CAGES,
Violins, Accord eons, Guitars, Banjos

And the very best
Vial la, Gaitar aad Baaja String.,
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES fur the next \lOyre,
should I remain in the flesh bo long, if not I shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the uext generation.

W. D. ROBINSON.
17—eod3m

Argus please copy.

BROKERS,
Bio. 07

Gxchannfe Street,

FOR SALK BY

Good Chance for Business.
PARTNER wanted in a Provision Store now
doing a cash hu-tim s* uf AMD |#*r week. One
thousand dollar* only required. An active man with
the abov.' amount 01 <-aptmlcan inert aae the nu*in< s*
thirty per rent. Apply to
W. H. JERKIS.
June 1. dlw*

Special Notice to Builders.
the neateat

jtine1d2w

NOTICE I
(lomnnirni have decided that tlicy will pay
< liargen belli wava
upon T ;n# Honda
aentt" Waahington tor exchange. The Eiudcrn K\will
receive
and
forward
anrli Honda
prea« Company
under their contract with the Ooccrnment without
charge to tlic owner*, and tlie Department w ill return
them carriage paid.
fellsdtl

Pasture to be Let.
PASTURE of 99 acres a little beyond the Light
House on Cape Elizabeth,
formerly u part of the
Delano term, on the sea erne of the road
H. GODDARD,
Enquire of
juncldSt
33 Free street.

A

style

with

or

of S.
are

~~7

A

—

■

JOHN L.

May 20.

d3w*

CURTIS,

Gorham, Me.

May

one

Howarth’s Patent
Pocket
Dinner Pails.
For mile at C C. TOLMAN’S,
Agent, No. 29 Market Square, and O. M. & D. W.
NASH, No. « Kachan go street.

Agent* Wanted

AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Beeai. ke.
Feta Marcel, Panlaad.
April 1, 1867. dtf
JOHN CBOCUTT,
Aartieneer cad Appraiser,
(odlco with Eyana A Bailey)
mr3U

NO-4. 1 A 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dtf

MEDICAL ELE ClHI CITE

DR. W. N. DEMING,
Medical
Electrician ^
174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Usited States lists
he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, tbat hs
•
permanently located in tbit* city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and
curing
patients in so short a time that the question is ottsn
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiclai.
Electricity Is perfectly adnnted to chronic diseases i»
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wbea
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net
fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deaftiess, stammering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and livei complaint, piles—we cur#
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of temal#

WHERE

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laxr
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elasticity ol youth; the heated twain in cooled; the IToetbuten limbs restored, the uncouth delornmies removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to near and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents ol mature hie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and aa
active ciroulatloa maintained.

LADIES

Who have cold hanus ana leet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dixit-'
ness and swimming in the head, with
Indigestion and
constipation td'tlie bowels; pain in the side and hack;
leucorrbiea, (or whites); lading of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that
long
train ol diseases will Und in Electricity a sure means
For pain nil menstruation, too p.oiu*.
of cure.
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain spccillo,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to ths
vigor ot health.

209

investors’

or

Congress Street, opposite the Park.
21. eoi!3w

Exchange,

Company.
Spruce and Pine Lumber

& Laths.

HE Berlin Mills Compauy has laci lilies
rp
A
niacturing all kinds of Dimension

for mnnSpiuc«- an 1
I »ne tor frames, either
large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our whart m Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can fUrnish orders of any description with di*paich. Orders solicited. Aiklrew, Berlin M U*

HAMILTON. Agent.

May 30. eodtf

|dgpR—pg

C. WINS HIP
Are

pre|«r«(i

Nlnto

in

the

ffiTOrilm

CO.

P. M.;
B1DDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday, June 5tb, 1867, from 10 o clock A. M. to 6 o’clock

P. M

KENNKBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, Juno tftn, 1867, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 4

M.:
SOUTH BERWICK, at theNcwichawanick House,
June
7tb, 1867, from 10 o’clock A. hi. to 6
Friday,
o'clock P. M.;

K1TTERY,

at the office of Francis

Bacon, Esq.,

Satuiday, June 8tb, 1867, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 4
o’clock P. M
Person*- in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
J une 12th, 1867. except during the time herein specially designated

for their collection elsewhere.

Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the issuing and service of which a toe ol twenty cents will be charged,
as provided by Sec. 28 of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
May 23. did
Clerk's Office, l
PoiHand, May 27, 1867. J

F&RSONS

intending

to avail tiieinselves ot tha

provisions of the Bankrupt Act, lawyers and
all others concerned are t.erby notified that tbo un-

expects to be able to supply at reasonable
rates, ail those requiring them, with Blank Petitions
on or betoie June 1st proximo.
In the
In order to insure
papers. It is
exisrcted that parties wishing for Uanks will ootaiu
them at this office.
All ices mma be paid in advance, as no accounts
will bs kept with any one, whether Register, Assignee, Commissioner Attorney or Party.
All letters to which an answer is expected must
enclose sufficient stamps to pay rim return postage
or they will not be answi't^t,
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk,
U. S. D. 0. Maine.
The following papers will insert the above tor litres
weeks and send their bill to the District Clerk as
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
BkhiH.nl Union, Belfast Progressive Ass, liswovth
American, tinAland Democrat. Mar itas Republican
Kastpurt fxn'iwel, Lewiston Journal.
May 27. Jwd

dersigned

best
ultra

<

HooIm,

manner.

AOtlM,

to

given that StW.IU. C.
NOTICB
fiHASE.of Portland, in the County of umher-

to do all kinds ot

'Tin

or

NOTICE

his office aforesaid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to
the Athemeum building, on Plum street, over the
office ol the Eastern Express Co., w here, pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the government, to pay
interest on the public debt, and for other
purposes,
approved June JO, 1864, as subsequently amended,"
he wilt by himseli or deputy, from Tuesday the 4th
to
said
June
day Qf
Thursday the 13th day thtreq/'
attend to collecting and receiving tax. s and licenses
assessed and enumerated on the annual list for 1867,
and payable within the County of Cumberland in
said district.
And he ihrther gives notice that he will in like
manner attend to collecting and receiving taxes and
Uceaiaes,as aforesaid, assessed and payable within
the County of York, in saiu district, at the following
viz:
designated times and
SACO, at the Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, June 4th, 1867, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock

uniformity

Berlin Mills

CHARLES

enue.
COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF
MAINE.
Portland, May 22,1867.
1s hereby given that the undersigned,
Collector of Internal Revenue for the district
aforesaid, will, on the 1st day of June, 1867, remove
FIRST

District

May

Company, Portland, Malm

novltj

Bankrupt Notice.

rights of this new
make‘money. Ennui re at
Square. COX.& POW-

.\KS, 3A1£ Congress Street,

Coaquldatlcn 1^B»._

!

To sell or bay State and Countv
Patent. Smart men can
C. l'OLMAN S, 29 Market

All ordart*

M to.

lie left at No I, onter of Or eon
and < ongrt im> atract*, or No. 5 Plow street.
May Is. cod3m*
ran

Work*.

lan-i and Hint# of Maine, did on the
iwcnty-.lith .lav
of Apni A. l>..on# thousand eight handrrg
and statyeevoa, toahe la the .aharnber an aae-lemn.nt ot all
Id. property. real and terminal, not
hy law
renal attachment, fivr the la m dt ot «aeh of
hit cred.
“**r
“ l*o'i od In the Statutes
of thn iH.de, hecume p rtie. to mid an.
leuaicui In
proporflna to the imuunt of their respective claimsandthreo months are allowed to all crnliion to bee«me pert to. to mid
assignm.nl, which may he round

exAptod

‘fT*"-*'*’'

Suli-rriber hu »prne«l

a ftirhb Mhep
the t.rncr >1 t ougrt-w and VS a.Mngton Ml..
« hi re be will w pupated n> execute all
order* for U.'M ».vh. Usa«> Sru\ia. I'ei iAll order* will be promptly atf.'intrxk Toes, Ac.
e1 to. lie *o n Its * ahare ol the patronage of the
citizen* of Portland.
■

uia>adeedliM*__».

M. KEU'MKIt.

Notice.
Maine

Wharf
hereby notithat their Annual Meeting <vill be i,e|,| at
ItllEfiedi.roprlctnta
the other of (I. A.
ni

are

TbA.ua-, So. 18» Fore street up
stairs, on Monday. June :ki, lst>7, at 3 o'clock P M.
for toe choice 01 otllcers, and the tranaacUon
01 anv
other hu-lness that may legally come before
them.
Portland, May 27,1887.

’’ A' J 1

ON

Lost!
ORDER ROOK, containing an account of sales
of Meats and Provisions.
Isist lietwern our
store and Allen's Comer, on Tuesday evening. May
23th. The flDder will he suitably rewarded by leavS. WINSLOW & CO.’S,
ing it at
may 30 dtf23 Spring Street.

Ah'

2d band Express Wagon and one 2d hand
Ice Chest, suitable tor a Grocer, at
CHENERY & TAYLOR’S,
296 Congress street.
May 28. lw

Mayt'7.’ Vodid

Wood Lot for Sale.

26 York Street.

A Good Lot for Sale
Tcarl street, between Congreza and Cumlierlaud street.?, size about 38 by ltO feet, with cc!lar all atone, i hulls a tine location for a residence.
W. H. .TERRIS,
Apply to
Under Lancaster Hall.
June' I. awed

ONE

E. WOOD.

WM.

Attention! Mechanics!!
all other* who carry their dinners. Tlirow
AND
down your old clumsy Dinner Pails, and buv
oi

ilispatch.
HANSON bt WINSLOW,

For Sale.

For Sale

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

o'clock P,

WOOD.
21. 2w

moulded, in

__

THOROUGH Bred Jersey Bull, 2} years old,
pedigree

CtJr^Business paper nego iated.

A

Clapboards, plain

BAILEY,

Portland.

COHLHS, S*.MEnhM|tMml.
May 24-«law

under*igned have thi* dav started
A. Wood’s Patent Clapboard Planers, and
THE
to drew*

Bond*.

Note*.

WM. H.

Marble

A. «.

prepare4l

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

In ter eat

rplIK
I fin

PANTALETS,

PAPER

P. O.

places,

IN

Highest premium paid for
Gold, SUrcr, Coupon* and Coaapoaad

House, Cent* rst, Portland.

one

.Ill

their entire

tweuty days at greatly reduced prictes, I
compelled for other reasons to sell ray

At short no.k-e

a

made, by the day or on comuilaeioD. Ollice No M
Exchange Street, at S. H. foleaworthy’a Book Store
Beaideneo No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. (lam.

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

FRIDAY

Kimball St Prince, Dentists,
Clapp’. Black, ('•■yrru Street,

Na.

promptly

first class Pianos
in every respect, 7 octaves,
OEfii>f class small
Soda Fountain.

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door salea of Real Eatate, Morchandlsa FurOUT
niture, Karma, Farming Ulonaila, Ac., promptly

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have deAStermined
in consequence of the
City of Portland

Dr»

the premises.

Plano for Sale,

Griffiths.

tyThc very best reference* given.
Purtiand, May 27, 1*67.

House 27 Wiluiot st.

£7f~Also

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid inanv place where a solid permanent floor is reqnired, for two-tliirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Hardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay
the Concrete in tills city are now prepa ed to lay anything iroin a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
w-V* Kvory Walk warranted to give perlect satisfaction.

Galley,

28.

BUBOES,

tricity WITHOUT

DEALER*

orphan

or

Particular Notice!

AND
—BY—

CoreriMueiit, State, City, Town, County,
Bank and Railroad

sabled Sokl ers
have servul and
been credited on the quota or Maine,
by the widow s
of such deceased Soldiers or Sailors, ana by the
legal
children under the age of 12
guardian of
of such deceased persons, and no others, on
years,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June 5th, 6th
and 7th, between the hours ot 2 and 5 o’clock P.
M.,
at the Common Council Room In Market Hull.
AMBROSE UIDDINGS, I Committee

wty

TEETHl TEETH 1 TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElcoPAIR. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed To- resethe
would
a
give polite invitation to call.
ting
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines (or an >
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
sad treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; Iron
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 lu the evening.

TCE8DAIT

WM. H. WOOD & SON,

dlwis

Congress Street.

.BV“ Sal«» of any kind of property in the
Ticinity, promptly attended to on the moat

Frames

Of all sizes and

4

May

HARRIS' HAT STORE!

€. W. HOLMES,
A.TJ C T I O NEER

complaints.

DEALER IN

Picture

AT

May

First Class

six

JACK MON,
Brown’s Whai t.

IIOGSIIBABS afLixerpoal

Childrcn’N
Bricks for Sale.

five

Ac

may31dtt

SALE.

BARK ST. JAUO, 222 tons new meas
ure men t,
now
lying at MercLants
.Wharf.
For t erins &c. apply to
f CHURCHILL, BROWNS&MANSON.

public.

for

THElie ev|.n-»»

STATE OP MAINE.

PHINNEY

of the stockholders of the

Telegraph Co. tor the choice of
officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction of
such other business as may legally come before them,
will be held at the office of the Company in Portland,
on the first Tuesday oi Juno next, at 3 P. M.
CHARLES B. MERRILL, Clerk.
May 29. dtd

MAKERS!

immediately,
Shook Makers.
WANTED

International Telegraph Co.

Pavement l PLAIN

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

to commence at :i o’clock.—Ticket! Tift Onto cock.

two red
AMOS T.

STORY,

ONE HALL IN FOUR rU STORY.
Apply at Caual National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtt

House and Sign Painting*.
and Decorative Paper Hanging.
WILLIAM SHEAL, formerly of New York, will lie
happy to attend to any orders fVom friends t-r the

THE

tional trotters have appeared
among each of these
classes, that they have Identified themselves with the
stock-raising interests of the Sta e and ai home and
abroad have distinguished themselves as winners in
many a hard lougYif race. Gladiator made his debut
last season, easily beating a Held of 5 horses on July
4, wa« afterwards defeated by being oft in condition,
but so confidently believed to be now able to com)>ete with any or bis class. Sheppard Knapp Jn. bas
proved himself a good one, having defeated Draco
Prince last, tall at Mystic Tuck, Boston, in 2.33$,2.33,
2.34, and bas many engagements with sonic ot the
best Horses in New England, among which aieFearnaught, Empress, McClellan, Ben. Franklin, John
Ferris, License, and other noted Horses, to bo trotted the coming season at Boston.
Little Frtd, of
Watervillc, a son of Old l>rew, has trotted several
races with much credit to
the tilth
heat last fall in the mud at Augusta against the
gelding Mac, in 2.37. He also trotted at Watervillc, in
harness, in 2.3G, on a jog, and is in high favor with
his friends tor the race. This race Is for more
money
than was ever trotted for before in
Maine, and it is
believed will prove to be the best, fastest and most
exci inoeontest that could be ottered to the
patrons
ot the Forest City Park. Every gentleman who owns
a Drew, an Eiton, or a
Brandv, throughout the
State, should witness this race.

or

Story;

houses
Lincoln
TWO
and Frankliu, nearly
modern

“Little Fred.”
“Gladiator.”

belong of any that have apj>e&red upon the turl, viz
IheBiandys, Eatons and the Drews. So many na-

for use; enclosing G cents
pay postage. Address
May 29. 3w

the Lower

Two Houses for Sale.
on
Street, between Wiluiot

Blddeford, Monday, June 3.
Brunswick, Wednesday, June 6.
Bath, Tnrsday, June 6.
Damariscotta, Frldav, June 7.
Thomaston, Saturday, Rtli.

$1,250.

DEPARTMENT,

on

IE THE THIRD

JR.,

Na. 11 Exckange fit*

SHOOK

National Bank Building, Middle St.,

In New Canal

feat of

AIR!

At an enormous elevation,
Above the Summit of the Pavilion,
In presence of the public at 1 o’clock P. M.
^“Performance at 2 and half-past 7 o’clock P M.

above Horses are probably the fastest reprerpiIE
I.
sentativesof the
families to which

May 25.

of Educated

Troupe

one

FLYING

trotting

Me.

otherwise, to M. A. Blanchard, by d
Seamen,residents of this city, who

FOREST CITV DRIVING PARK!

b. g.
names b. g.
names bb. g.

Portland,

ALLEN

May 31-d2w

TO LET !

or

THE

names

II. c. BARNES,

PERSONS

OPENING

Sweepstakes

or

virtue of such certificates', but new applications
must be made m all cases
by parties desirous of
availing themselves of the benefits of the law.
Such applications may be made in person. and not

Committee of Arrangements.

for

on

dll_

WM.

SALT /

State Pensions.
holding certificates under the State
Pension Law of 1806, and continued in force by
an Act ot 1867, are no longer entitled to Pensions
by

day".

Wednesday, June fith,

a
on

Peaches !

Stock* ft

ticipate

OF

1

tl_83 State Street.

June 1.

Gazelle.

GRAND

BAILEY,

rati
,cel’

Largfe Sale of Boots Shoe* and
Mubben.
THURSDAY, June 6, at 10 o’clock A. M., a

Market
shoes are

lOOO lbs. Dried Peaches Just Beceivert

OPP. POST OFFICE.

in addition to the Maine State Soldiers'and Sailors’ Union, all late honorably discharged Soldiers
and Sailors throughout the State are invited to parin this social re-union.
Tickets SI.00; to be obtained of the Committee.
Should Wednesday prove stormy, the affair will
take place on the next pleasant
F. G. Patterson,
Chas. McAllister,
E. B. Dow,
Joseph a. Pekry,
Wm. E. Thomes,
A. J. Hodsdon,

G. II. Bailey,
A. M. Savage,
F. S. Palmer,

ulars,
apr24.

(Gabe and Shell-bark,) will stir the risibilities of the
audience, under the direction ol their Trainer, DEN

by

Purse and

May

11

Boots and

cod

new

Dried

JOHN NEAL,

10.

—

be awarded to the
Best Shota.” The lists to be open to both the Portland and State Union—only the U. S. Springfield Rifle
to be used.
The Portland Union will meet at the Hall at precisely 7.30 A. M., and at 8 o'clock will form on Plum
Street, right resting on Middle, and proceed, he ded
the Portland band, up Middle Street to the Preble House, and there receive the Siate Union” and
invited guests. From thence, acting as escort, march
up Congress to Stale, and down Stale to the steamer

dtd

OVER

perform-

The Portland Army & Navy Union
celebrate their first Anniversary
above
stated.
tlu-ic by the full Portland
WILL
Baud. Valuable PRIZES will

^May 29,

No 7, nearly opi>osite.

Nos. It and 16 Exchango sueet.
Front and back offices, with consulting rooms,
and a largo ball.

STONE.

5th,

Ap-

Patten’.,

Sagrinie
Family
Pancratislic

PORTLAND HARBOR,

Wednesday,

street.
JOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFLIN,

gaad

ELLIOT d McCALLAK,

Juno 1-dtf

BY

_*1*24
Large Hall and Offices to Let.

B AK E

June

cheapest.

Wanted.

Front Oflice,
Story to let, No 16 Exchange

dtf

and remember

A safe and

number,) whose groupings, poses, and
win the applause and admira-

Equestrian,

Kcmember the plate, Na.

1

_1U LET._

as

and

WE

Square,

Jan 8—dtf

Wonder ol the World.”
Together with such general perlormors as
Gee. Murray, Thu. 'Murray, o. Willis,
Messrs. Itrexel, Andros,
Pictou,
Graff, Berlette, Faber, Rent,
sen, Kosenberne, Hager,

and Date.
l^ewiston, June 8th.

C Id AM

^

(Succeasor to H. Bailey A Son,)

would call attention ot the public to our
stock of Boots and Shoes, which embraces all
varieties to be found for Gen a, Ladles, Youth, Misses, and Children's wear.
S3f Our goods re ail of Warranted Wark,
the keat Stack, and while we do not propose to sell
cheap gauds. wc will sell reliable gssda as
low as they rau be bought elsewhere.

—mmm——i—^———————ih————■

the

EXCURSION I !
—

F. O-

May 30.

So. 11 Market Square.

WE

to
SECOND

S

e

Dealers In

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novlSdtf
139 Commercial street.

Signor Ferdinand

GRAND

TARGET

easy.

HEN BY 8.

ELLIOT & McCALLAR,

T. C. HEltsEY

Flour Barrels

Austin,

funny as he can be, but who will
prove funny enough for all who have any regard lor

Children under 10 Years,

June 5th.

,roL

Co.,

Morton Block, Congress st.

BYstreet,

STONE,

the Great Fun Dispenser, and Genial Joker,

Cents. No Standing Room. Seats for All/
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand Entree at 2\ and 7J
o'clock.

Biddeford,
may23d2wcd

tebl2d£wtl

retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor partic-

Jeanette,

The most dashing and fearless

allowed with this Establishment.

Admission,

0K.s Wiii-us. aaw o.«..

'«
J-Ton. street. thud house
hcr.y Village. It contains is looms ,n good
r
good collar and convaiUeuces. Lot M by I4u
Tills house u Bnely located, and ai
ranged t„r »
Tim
house.
boat
boarding
lerry
runs tu and horn
the oily every la minutes. Sale positive,
1,,,

teflM-__apr26dtf

Styles.

and others will

a

2®= No Catchpenny Sii>k Shows
are

on now

^ BAILEY, Auctioneer.

---*

—

300

TIES,

In the most Beautiful Patterns and

Wauted.
.“O AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
dUiV/l/v/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near loot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the oflice ot the
Company, 159 J Commercial, at coiner of Union St.

ot

Leaping Buffalo!

Aowtsta, Mnv 17,1867. |

17

NECK

make

a

ance.

EXECUTIVE

To Let.
A SMALL Stable. Enquire at No.
a

Congress St,

long term, very desirable lot ol land in the
Array of Pre-eminent Talent FOR
centre
trade
which
Exchange Street, and
Every Artist a Star, Every Act a Gem.
may be erected
large store, cither tor wholesale

(throe

Trolling
DWINAI has ibis day withdrawn from
•
our flrni
by mutual consent.
»• W. TRUE & CO.
Mi* n iw-7
May
May W. awd.Vw

la Crcat Variety.

To be Leased

Celebrated Goldie Brothers,

himself—winning

l.iros’8 Extract of Purr .Jamaica Cisaut—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Citolera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its carotid preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article tor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 60 cents per bot-

GLOVES and HOSIERY

in a nice, light aud convesmart, energetic meu
Fiyk Dollars per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2j9 1-2 Congress Street.
Apl 16. tf

nexed

their vest buttons.

On

4 ?

No 229 1-2

TUESDAY, June 4111,

M’lle Carlotta De Berg,

The most dashing ami daring !'que«triennethe world

1807!

What Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country home alter a sojourn of a tew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic flushed face, she liad a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,

Office !

Employment

4J Door West af City Baildiiig (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,

can

as

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Babxes
Ce, New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

ti

engage
MENnient business,
liood,

WILL EXIBIT AT PORTLAND ON

E®“" Remember the Day

upon

May 6.

M.___

Wanted

25

“In lilting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was Unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
Chas. Fostek, 420 Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do.
It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

hoods J

■a the Slate mt Malar,
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a flair price.
Kvery article warranted as represented.

wauted to

The Great

all Druggists'

Qualities

Furnishing

TWO

Merchants, Contractors, Farmers

ot Versatile

pring Water,

Variety,

GENT’S

bo supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Fhke op Chakoe. Don’t forget the number, 2291 Congress Street, next to City Building, PortHBWITT 3k BVTLVK,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
I
Proprietors.

tion of

sold by

Co.,

CLERKS lor every kind of business.
3ElT*We are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GoOI> RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.

Gymnastic skill will

Sarato a

Best

various kinds of work, and

9ij

to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the thee
ot nature.” which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, out we do know that Plantation
Bitters SEEL as no other article ever did. They are
used by ail classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are \ery invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”

Sugrar

to whom good situations will be given.
GIRLS
Also LABORERS for

9ij
9lj

T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit
tors sold in one
year is something startling.
They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th su-eet. Drake’*
manufactory is one of the institutions in New i’ork. It is said that Drake?
painted ail
the rocks in the Eastern suites with his cabalistic
I’*—i860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators

Stock

Greatest

The

i} M Daiiforlh St.,
J. B. BKOWN iS SONS.

New

THE GALAXY OF STARS
Comprised in this mammoth Company includes

has

at Auction

Carriages,

—OF—

18G7, we sliall resume
Brls. for CASH, at the

Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the second tioor, fronts on the street, and well furnished.
Apply at this office between the hours ot 1 and 2

Atlantic.

;

*®’

—AT THE—

102

S.

Largest
And

Wanted Immediately Fine Shirts Made to Order.

128$

Afaude Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of inspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the
skin; is a delightful |«erfuwe; allays headache and infiamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and ni»on the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

UAY

juj

M vy

P

t able.

Co.
Portsmouth Railroad.

HAVE THE

More Varied and Brilliant,
than anything hitherto witnessed on this side of the

James II. MadSgan,

Saco &

tran-

or

I.

.1.11

A. M„
ill SSiiEKfi* “ 11 o’fMck
1 •k*11 ll*11

or

can lind permanent
sient board at 75 Free street.
dJw
GEO. S.

FebSiltl

-t—.

Charles Custis & Co., «&
ptor occupancy luvesuSem.
uslde
known at Male.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen

ON
Office

I

New Features and Fresh

Manufacturing

d4w

Flour Barrels Wanted !

Company

Liverpool, Jane ]—Noon.
Cotton active and firmer; estimated sales to-day
Middi ng
20,000 bales; Middling uplands 11| (g}
Orleans lijd. Breads tuffs linn; Corn38s3d; Wheat,
White California 14s; No. 1 Milwaukee Red 13»9u;
Oats 3s Gd; Flour 29s for Western Canada; Bailey 4s
8-i; Reas 40s. Provisions unchanged; Pork 82s6d;
Beef 132sGd; Lard 49s Gd; Bacon 39s Gd; Cheese G7s.
Produce—Petroleum, Spirits lid; refined Is 3d; Pot
Ashes31 Gil; Rosin, common 7sGd; line 13s; Spirits
Turpentine 34s Gd; Tallow 43s 9d; Clover Seed 42s.
London, duns 1—Noon.
No. 12 Dutch standard Sugar 24s 3d. Scotch Pig
Iron 53s Gd. Linseed Cakes £9 15s. Li ns col Oil £ 10.
THE CHAMPION SOMERSET RIDER, who hat
no equal on this continent for Ieats of desLondon, June 1-2 P. M.
A still further reduction in tin* late of discount at
perate daring, together with
the Bank *>f England is"like.y to be made in a lew
The Giealest Force of Daring Fillers ; Acfur money.
days, < 'uns.ds are quoted at
complished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts;
American SecluriiLk :«xc firmer and a general i
Comical Clowns; Slack Hope Yauladvance has been established in | rices. The follow- ;
ters ; Posture Masters; EquiJliing are the quotations of this hour: United States :
5-20’s 73}; lllumi* Central Railroad shares 74}; Erie
brists; Voltlgeurs; Tumhiers
Railroad shares 4u}.
and Paiitomimists,
Parw, June 1—2 P. M.
ever brought together in this
The Bank of France this day reduced its rate oi
Country, involving
discount.
A Greater Kxpenditure for Salaries
London, June 1—2 P. M.
than is incurred by any four traveling comThe market tor Sugar Is firm at 24s 3d.
panies, and embracing
jboatota Mock l.iNt,
More First Crass Artists than can he
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 1.
found in any Circus in the World.
American Gold. 126$
The Finest Stud of performing Horses. The
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ill}
most Superb Collection of Educated Ponies;
United Slates7-30s, 1st series. lu€*
And the most Gorgeous Appointments of
United States 5-20s, 1862
id 4
1861. 1052
any Circus in Europe or America.
18G5. 10.1
Til a Wonderful
Julv, 1865. 108\
small. loj-ji
United States i eu-lorties.
99$
Eastern liailroad. Ill
Western Railroad.
150
Boston and Maine Railroad. 130
iSalcs at Auction.]
Hill Manufacturing Company. 202i
Mlbs.
*. 171
Androscoggin
Bates

May 2#.

CffAPMAN,
No. 20 Cotton Ctreet, Portland, Me.

tound

who

Markets.
New OitLEANs, June 1.
Cotton—market active aud prices higher; sales
1,200 bales; receipts 489 bales; exports 890 bales; Low
Middling at 25c. Sugar aud Morasses—no sales; le
udvano inked on Cuba Sugar.
Sterling Exchange
147 OJ 151. New York sight Exchange 1 premium.
New Orleaaa

ing
*, will be *old the two stoned woodt n dwelling, known as the Henry Bailey house, to be removed within fourteen days alter the sate.

Lodgers Wanted.

the New York Establishment will appear at each
representation, and that the pei foi rnauces wil be

thing of the kind that has preceded »t,
tails to inspire the wildest enthusiasm

Cinoi.vmah, June 1.
Flour dull; sales at 13 00 ® 15 00 for family to fancy.
Corn dull at86*g!86e In ele.ator. Oats—71c for No.
tin elevator. Rye steady at 170. Whiskey dull at
30 @ 31c.
Provisions steady ami in lair demand;
Me*sPork22 50. Bacon firm and in fair demand;

ONhons

physician’s prescriptions, book-kcen-

and after January 2d,
the purchase ot Flour
ot the

at

Auction.
THURSDAY, June 6th, at 3 P.M., on the
premise* in Westbrook, near the Cap*sic meet-

1.

23.

street,
land about 4U

dwelling House in Westbrook

Situation,

testimonials given if required.

morning.

ot

any

Cincinnati Markeia.

up

Washington

adjoining
lot of
by '.*5 feet.
Also, a lot next below Patrick Ward's store, about
61 by ‘J5 feet.
Also a lot on North near head of Cumberland
afreet, about 100 by 110 Icet.
r'or particulars call at S. L. Caricton’s office. 27
Market .Square.
June l.

to

_May 22^

York.

liamy

ments—3,200 bbls. dour, 2,000 hush, wheat, 137,000
bush.coin.

making

Portland

is too firmly established to be seriously questioned
in any quarter, it is only necessary
tj> state that

The Entire

By

So signally successful in London and at Wallack’s

Circus of America,

a

a

llie best
Address

Admission 50 cents; Family Circle 35 cents: Reserved Seats 75 cents. For sale at Rolling & Gilkey’s under Deering Hall, commencing Satjrday

ON premises,
Congress
the t urmture

CHARLES KAMI
LTON, Agent.

Wanted

in

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 4th, OTHELLO,
the Moor of Venice.
WEDNESDAY EVENING. JUNE 5th, DAMON
AND PYTHIAS, and MY AUNT..

on Congress* Street for
Sale.
THURSDAY, Jnuc f.th, ttt IJ* M on tlic

Company, &,*„'ISg

MilU

may30dtd

Land

middle aged man, in a light business where
he could make himscli naeiiu; he has had a
good
general knoweldgcof Drugs, and has had experience

HOW SHE LOVES HIM, A
Theatre, New

exhibition day preDealers will liud it to their advantage
ware on

near
store, a

ot

May

company,

and is universally acknowledged to surpass in the
number an
talent of its Artists, ihe beauty and
thorough training ot its Performing Horses and Poand
the
nies,
splendor of Its Wardrobe and Paraphernalia any similar exhibition ever brought heiore
the American Public. As the position ot this celebrated metropolitan establishment as the

“1,or>

“*•>

HASKELL.

Wanted!

uiiueibtduil

B0‘“"
WhlrT1,lyt°
•H. dtl

will be produced Bcaucicault’s new Comedy, in lour
acts, entitled

THIS WEIili KNOIVK TROUPE,
reputation of which will by familliar t*« all wlio
were 111 the habit ot visiting the City ot' New York,
is permanently located during the greater portion o
the year at its colossal iron Buildings occupying
a frontage of one hundred and twenty-live feet on
Fourteenth Street, Opposite ike Academy of Music,
the

Leading

A

ON MONDAY EVENING JUNE 3d,

-—:----

Catalogues ready and

tUat Hmroughlv
TWunde, stand 7i?°
,are wa,“';,1 sawinc
the IniaincsH
l.aihs

ing, &c.

Street,
Thursday and Friday, June 6 & 7.

together

to sale.
to attend.

Mr. E. JL. DAVEHTPOKT,

20

serve.

44 Portland P. O.

Box

Wanted.

First appearance in this city of the bcautiftil and
accomplished Actress,
MINN UMIliY JORDAN;
The Popular Artiste,
MBH. E. L. DAVENPORT;
Tho,Celebrated Comedian,
MR. THOM AN PLAfIDE;

ureen

o’clock A.

at 10

Ewers :uid Basins, Tea sets, Sugars.Creams, Scallops,
Blanc Mange Moulds,
Wltli a general assortment of Ware, all of which must l»e sold w ithout revious

lame.

on ueenny mature, joot oj

Crockery to the Trade by Catalogue.

A

AND

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND

PlTfEll * CO., Auetionerr,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

June

Mr. JAMBS W. WALLACK

Director.

M,

....

ALCTItlN SALEM.

M,,
THURSDAY,
Gtli,
ami Casks of Ware, consisting of Nappies.
Small Lot of Land Wanted. ONUrates
Bakers, Plates, Chambers, Pitchers, Bowls, Mugs,

The management has the great pleasure nt'announcing an engagement with those TWIN STARS OK THE
DRAMATIC FIRMAMENT

Ituilriini's, Fourteenth

iron

K,

A

High’S Only!

CIRCUS S
From

Wanted.

Grand Tragic Alliance—Poniively Three

..

AUtJTlOJt SAUCN.

SITUATION as Copyist ot to act as amanueusis by a young lady, best of references given.
Enquire at this ottice.
may31 ill w

F. LOWELL) WANAOKH,

B

newTork

Portland,

-

Chicnifo Markets.
Chicago, 111., June

Pittsburg, I’cnn., June 2.

from Petroleum Centre of today says a terrible fire is now raging in the
upper end of that town, and about thirty-five
or forty houses
have been burned. Every effort is now being made to
say the flames, and
it is impossible to estimate the loss.

sales

29c.

badly,

Fire al

;

••

new.

butter—dull;

St. Loom, June 1.
Montana dates of May 8th, say Gen. Meagher
has raised 1000 men and taken the field against
the hostile Indians.
A hand of Indians attacked a small party of
troops crossing from Fort Ciiuuuiugs to Fort
McJtea, Now Mexico, on the 28th ulL, and
drove them hack.
Boston, J une 2.
The Massachusetts Legislature adjourned
sine die last uiglit, after a session of some five
mouths.
(•■eat

Wait for the

New Y«rk MnrUH«.
New York, June 1.
Cotton—a shade firmer but not very active/owing
to the high prices asked; sales 1,600 bales; Middling
Uplands at 271 ® 26c.
Flour—receipts 5,676 bbls; sales 2,700 bbls; State
and Western dull, heavy and 20® 30c lower; Super
fine State at 9 58 @ 10 25; Extra do 11 00 ® 11 50;
Choice do at 1178 @ 12 50; Round Hoop Ohio 12 10
@ 13 00; Choice do 13 ^0 ® 14 25; Superfine Western
0 50® 10 25; Common tv ~nod Extra W estern it »k)
@ 12 00; rhoi<-;‘ do. 12 25 @ 14 Im); Souther n dull and
lower, with salts 150 bbls.; mixed to good iit 12 00®
13 50; Fancy and Extra 13 75® 16 25; Caiil'ornia dull
uud lower, witii sales ot 50j sacks and bbls. at 13 00

tor

"

WAK3TM>.

UtAMUEt Hi

in

Westbrook,

the road loading to
Saccarappa, tour miles from the city, containing about twenty-two (22) acres,
mostly covered with
wood—considerable pint* timber.
For farther particulars
enquire of
HKNKY S. TUICKEV,
ai n m n
r
N°‘3U Congress St., up stairs2weod

SITUATE!!

on

Notice.
hereby given

that the firm ot CHASE,
STURDIVANT, (constituting a limpartn. rshii. under the law* oi thi* State,)of
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, state ot
Maine, did, on the twenty seventh dav of April, A.
I), eighteen hundred and sixty
seven, make to iho
sabsciiber an assignment of all their property, real
and personal, not
Irom sttachmi nt,
law
exempted by
for the benefit of Bitch of their creditors as may alter
notice, as provided in the statut s o' this state, become parties to -aid assignment In proportion to tlie
A

m-d

niontha
amount of their respective claims; and
are alloned to all creditor!to
the onto# eftb«
assignment, which may be round at
trict,
sub criher
g Clapp* Block, Concrete
P
lad4w
Ma*
1»#7.
Por land, May 7.

b,,1C0l?','

Portland*’

three thousand loads of the finest of
About
tor Gardens, Any parties wishing
b.
the

loawi

can caI*
Street, or to

sin

corner of Pearl and Cumberland
tlie subscriber, No. 7 Pleasant Street, the same to l»e
carted off to distance required by purehasor.
WM. B-ALDW1N.
may2?dlw

on

For Sale.
GROCERY and Provision Stock, with a good
trade now established. Enquire at tint otttce.
May 2H. dtf

A

*/

rhoO.VI AND mil sii SIANIi; .IvJ-TOH V.—All qualities and sixes, custom
order. Sold at wholesale. Ooruerof Washington «>"' Congress Streets. Orders IV.m abroad

(

,,rMay t?

3a'

Mfty^'J!*'

For Sale.

„i“.‘'iTl'.

nt'1'

B

NELSON BROWN & CO.

NOTICE.

A

to buy a three storied brick honoe
constreet, modern built, with every aion.
Immediate I"’**•"HANSON A DOW,

rare chance
on Snriug

venience, heated by *team.
Enuuire ot

May 6.

U

Real Eat ate Agents,
No. Mi Union Street.

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hand, and for aalo
byy the Barrel or Firkiu by
J. L. WEEKS.
Nps. T2 A 71 For* Ft,
May 21. d2m

TRIED

REAL ESTATE.

O B 'I' H V

i>

4

iinon

Itfi HI,

«

One of the Finest Kesidenoes
Mun.foy flill for Sale.

j,

the willow,

llvlhl Itto bendrooped
itow, v.*sbc1i», row;
I want to bf jn aucri,
Atitl Jump Jim Crow.
v

The minstrel to the war has gone,
With the banjo on hi« knee;
He woke to hear the sentries
lor
There’s a light in the w indow

wee.

frog he would a wooing go,
His hair was curled to kUX»
lie umjU to wear an old gray coat,
Hill.
Aud the sword ot Bunker

Uy.

1J -.lory house,
ANEW
together with two
sted in

stable anil wood shed
of excellent land sil liCape Elizabeth,
l’leasaut street, (new
about
one
mile
street),
from Po.Uttnd bridge near
the Town House. It is one of Hie best locations
in
town, there being a splendid view of Hie city, harbor un
isl.iuds, and surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished
rooms, good cellar and
brick
aeres
on

Mary had

a little lamb
He could a tale unfold;
Ho had no teeth to eat the lmo-cake,
And his spectacles were gold.

cistC'U*

limited number of house lota,
Also,
above property.
Apply to
a

on, lay on, Macduff,
Man w onts hut little here below,
And I’m to be Queen oi the slay,
Bo kiss me quick and go.

Lay

Tbe Yankee Pedlar.
aberiffreeidiug in Illinois, who was
a
There is
He
on one occasion.
“taken iii and done lor"
ol his business to termade it a prominent part
for traveling
ist out and punish peddlers
through the State without a license, but one
in
the
person of a
morning lie met his match
genuine i'aukeo peddler.
*
“What have you got to sell—anything?” asked the sheriff.
“Vans, sartin; what d’ye want? Got razors,
ftist: that’s an article you need, squire, I should
say by tlio look ot your baird. Got good blackin' ; ’twill make, them old boots of yourn shine
so’t you ean shave in ’em e’namost. Balm of,
Columby, too, only a dollar a bottle; good for
the ha’r, and assisten poor human uatur, as
the poet says.”
Ami 60 he rattled on.
At lcuglu tin* snerin
bought a bottle ot the balm of Columbia, and
ill reply to the question whether he wanted
anything else, that functionary said he did—he
wanted to see the Yankee’s license for peddling in Illinois, that being his duty as sheriff.
The Yank showed him a document fixed up
good and strong, in black and white. The slieiul looked at it and pronounced it all right.—
Then handing back the bottle to the peddler,
he said:
“I don’t think now that I’ve bought this stuff,
1 shall ever want it. I reckon I might as well
soil it back to you.
What will you give tor
it?”
is
no use to me, hut seein
“Oh, the darti stuff
it’s you, sheriff. I’ll give you tweuty-tive ceui*
lor it, u you really don’t want it.”
The sheriff handed over the bottle at the
large discount from his own purchase, aud received his change.
“Now,” said the peddler, “Iv’e got a question
to ask you. Have you got any
peddler's
liceuoes about your trow sera, anywhere?”
‘‘No; I bavn't any use for the article myself,”
replied the sheriff.
Hain’t ch? Wal, l guess we’ll see about
that, poorly darn soon. Kf I understand the
law, it’s a clear case that you've been iradiu
with me—hawkin’ aud peddlin’ balm of Columby on the highway—I’ll inform on you—
durnM if I don’t now*.'”
The Yankee was as good as his word. When
lie reached the next v.ilage he ma«i< his complaint, and the sheriff was fined eight dollar*
lor selling without a license.
lie was heard afterwards to say, that “you
might hs well try to hold a greased eol as a
live Yankee.”
*•

A CUKCHKift.—Wo seldom find in
religious
controversy anything more spicy than the fol-

lowing:

time says the uarrator, Lyiuun
au.i Uniaud each
came armed with textual missiles.
Alter several aposiohc blows from each—shrewdly parried by the other, Dr. Beecher opened to the
ninth Psalm aud read: “The wicked shall be
turned into hell, and all the nations that forget
God.” “There, sir, the wicked are in hell; get
them out, if you cau.”
Hose a Ballou, calm as a summer morning,
pointing totho *JOth chapter of John’s Ksvciatton,read: “Death and Hell delivered up the
dead which were in them.” “There*” said Father Ballou, “they are out; get them iu again,
if you cun.”
a

Beecher

met to compare Calvinism
ver*aii»in.
Both were Bible men,

C.

dtl_^

New Two

DUNHAM,

Aim on n cts to liis friends and tho public generally,
tliar Ue is prepared to take contracts by the day 01
job fbi

Mxvavatlug

Cellars,
Removing:
Kartii,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,4c.
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faiflyuiHtss and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which ho begs leave to refer to the follow
mg gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Musse>, lion. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John If. Pike, Esq.
P. 6.—All parties wishing earth, or work done
please address or apply to me at LIBBY & BOLmchiklMn
TOM’S, Edge Tool Makers 2H8 Fore st.

Grlass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Manntactimr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pieb Slabs, Ghates
and Chimney Tops, importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pols,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statueti.and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava \ ases and oilier wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 16d6m
BOSTON, Mass.

Pianos and Melodeons

the

d. r,. PARROTT,
On the premises.

...

May 28.

near

Story House

mOn

finished rooms.
Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood. Convenient lor
suauy side.
two lain dies. Loi 38 by 82* feet.
Will bo sold on
tavorablc terms. Apnlv t
William h. jekkis,
Heal Estate Agent.
may 25 iltfw*

S A JL £ !

Fl It ST GLASS two story Honse, No, 4 Atlaniic Sheet, nearly new, with 12 rooms, 14 dw
hard
and soft water in abundance, gas iu every
et>,

A

room, all well finished, and w ill be sold at a bargain*.
The house can be seen troru 3 o’clock A. M. to 12 Al.
and from 2 o'clock P. M. until C o’clock. This propoity is insured tor throe ) ears in the Etna Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEO. 1&. DAVIS A Go, Dealers iu Ileal Estate,
No. 1 Morton Block.
May 24. 3w

For $1,2501!
A one ami a half story House, nearly new, on
h the corner of High and Free street, Cape EiizILatieth, with five finished rooms amt closets, all

first floor, wood shed and a good w« 11 of water, and well finish.*!, very plea anti.v I vatod within
throe minutes’ walk of the lorry lauding. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easv.
geo. it. Davis a go..
Apply t»
Dealers hi lt^d Estate, No 1 Morton Block,
24-dtf
may

IV)R

1>. PETTESUILL.

Hons.- in Biddcldrd lor Bale.
g.xal 11 Story House, containing seven
rooms, iu the city of Biudmord. Go.*l lot &'•
by I5<) iceL Fruit treis and shrubbery in
a^u.i>*anco.
Wmal-house and stable. This pioj*ert.y
is very pleasantly situated and can In- had for
$l,:st'e.
to
W. H. JEUKIS.
Apply
May 21. d2w

EA

For Sale.
land ou D.mlortU street, containing
5 acres, with valua do never lading
springs 01 water upon it, eutti> o ut to supply fee*
lories or railroads.
of

VI/>T
about

A

lie

ii

Enquire
May JO.

LSI»,

and Store 1 at*.
d (.*ii N C. PROCTER.

able Honol

Jwd

A Oaelrable Aqaarr Brick IIoum , on
ciween High and Park streets,
Kpnng
IhWitt) modern improvements, heated through"team—taped lor gas with gas fixtures a good
2

staldo—ahundam

of haul

e

and

soil

Inquire of
nar&Hitf

JUIJN C.

water in the

Sale or Leased
Lawn Cottage,

SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, one
trom Boston Depot, on road to
AidljV "Y “die
the Atlantic House. This house is
'+m*ii
r iu pencei repair throughout, with
_2lt: finished rooms, Furnace, cementeu ecuui, wniiigc floase, and {stable with cellar,
excellent water. There is ahtul 2} acres land, well
laid out in walks, shade trees ana shrubbery. Also,
250 fruit free-, half ol which are in bearing condition, with Grai>es, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Asparagus, Ac., Ac. This is the
most attractive place in the vi inity of Portland,
commanding u splendid view ot the city and harbor,
tn a good neighborhood, school at a short distance.
Wr.l positively he sold, or leased lor a term of

Exchange Street,
DEALER IN

Piaii«.a, Organs, Ulelod« «»n» and Mu*iciil
Ulcrchauaiiie, Umbrella* and Parasol*,
Sun Umbrellas, L'uuea, Violins and

lloiviy

AccordcouH.

Violin and

Ouiiar Mlringa.

hi9 old friends ami customers he thinks it needless to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strang rs in search 01 musical instruments he invites to a trial before purcha>ing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

TO

satlsfhct on.
Agent for tho9° beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are prouounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
ZfTThe repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruments
and
promptly
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.

DO Rxcliauge
May 13.

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

3m

OUT.

SELLING

years.
if sold, tiie carpets, furniture and other household
utensils can he purchased with it very low.
For terms Ac.,enquire ol
SMITH, DONNELL A CO.,
93 A 95 Commercial Street.
May 28. dll

French Ifoof cottage.
Lj*CW W | WILL purchase an unfinished
fUJC/wY/ little cottage,in Cupe Elizabeth,

neat
within live minutes* walk of the contemplated Dry Dock.
$509 will finish the house. Lot 45 by 100 feet. Apply to W. H. JKKRIS, opposite Preble Hous-c.
May 10. 3w*

and make them up in the

Latest and Most

Valuable lteal Instate on Commercial Street tbr sale.
LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street aud extending z64 ft to Fore at, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble A » o.
J. DROWNK,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May I. tf

A

Farm tor Sale.

of U»e late Scott Dy er, Cape
rpHE homestead
four miles south of Portland

Eliz

11 uit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within } mile.
For terms, Ac., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mch‘20—tt
13 Moulton Street.

trees

For Sale.

tine large lot at the corner of Pleasant and
Centre Streets. Said lot has a trout on Pleasant
Street of 61} teet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 teet.
Drains laid iu cement connect the
cellars on the premise* with the common s wers, and
a never failing wed supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cel.air.
As a comer lot, it hold*
out great inducements to any' one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shop*.
Terms favorab e. ApJd. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
10.
dtf
April

THE

New House for Sale,

Ou India

ieady to contract tor the delivery of Ice
lor the season o» 1867, and trust by strict attento customers, and fair prices to merit a share oi

ABE
tion

attics. This

very pleasantly
andjrery conveniently arranged for one or two minifies."
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
mar2i*du
Real Estate Agent.

Sale.

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stones, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
1867.

FOR
A

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

May 11-att

Carriages for
TWO

GOOD

SALE.

two

flj'jh

For

particulars inquire at the store of

return

premiums
a

A. V. & K. M. COLE.
April 20. tt

Carriage Faotoiy.

SPRING.

to
erected upon

OI.D

warehouse

SITE,

DRY ttOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine tor
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a lull assortment of all the
leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paiier Goods, including the
New I.lueu Finish C ollar
with Cml. la
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

sewing
WOODMAN,

Portland, March 4, 1807.

machine.
TKHE A CO.

■

iot'wliV'm.1

M

WILL buy

$1,000
a

new

bull bouse and lot.

well flnisboil atnrv
lwuse
voiv

ihic

boTeau-eei,

“J

wnubSjJSmm

‘J1!
room*, anil will be sold at the extremely low figure
named.
—Also—
Lots for sale: at prices from I cent to $2 per loot.
11E W ITT & B U TLEIt,
1 nqui re of
ileal Estate Agents, 22flJ Congress St.
Apl ICtf

above

FOLLETTE,
Afrit

tlwsuKcriber

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AMD
U0RSET8,

Latjiex’ & OhiMrrii 'a

Undwflsnuels,

AND

UETAIL.

“n'i

To,m!,n Place-

ft WEBB,
DKBl.tllM
< onnsrllorn, at I lie
Bnody Hons*
viongrese and Chestnut streets.

on

Commercial sireet, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings sub able for
manufacturing or other
purposes, if desired.
b° received by E- EEPHAM, or

t

1“St'

lot ot Land on Spring, neat High street
^yd lot. containing about 1(»,000
feel oUaIS
"•‘MW.Bricir and 200 porcl, ofSteuc.
Said
'* wi,l‘ !,r
flic material.
K0l. furtli.'r ruu-m

1 {?

Commercial Street to
Lease.
IFIII* Bubm-rilai in ilcairouaol’ improving bis lolp
JL on

Maine.

WHOLESALE

For Salc*

mnv,*Be

Land

Porllantl

HOSIERY

residence of Gen J. D. Fessen-

den. Said lot is sixty-two feet front, one bundled
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by a
street fifty
et in width, making it a coiner lot, and
very desirublc. Apply to
*T. C. PROCTER,
M*y ‘0- dtt
Ret.1 Estate Agent, Middle St.

Three Story Brick House, French root, rowill* «!very modern improvement, and
Biiii
MULon one of tlie best streets in the city.
of
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire
Beal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
14.
dtf
Mty

St,

B.

the northerly side oi Deeiing Street,

A

Oouf>ress

L.

on

New Jii-U-k House lor Sale.

(JI,

331

i

dtf

Lot lor Sale.
lot

T1HEadjoining the

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STItEET,
Would respcctftilly invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

singer

Dow, 54* Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, lfuki.
For Sale or to Lease.

1867.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,
tlie spacious
Having lljls day removed
THEIB

Proprietor.

fTIHB new block on the eastern side of Cross street,
X suitable for Stores Offices or Mechanics' Shops.
Will be sold separate if desired.
For particulars inJ. 0. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf

sale at

dtf

1807.

!

Top Buggies

E K. L.mont'a
25.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1 lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The Mouse is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together w ith all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
t l iHE

HORATIO BOOT HR Y,

NTYI.E

°rj'j^

‘

use

of

N. P. RICHARDSON.
may31dtf

Mav ooth.
o0th
way

Uood Farm lor
Sale,
flfty-*ix acres, in
w,,S?“ta,»toSnnlcs
1?1 fromfrom Portland,
and three miles
a

acres

Gray
wood, 20 acres

capital,

bonuses

uo

the members, and

to

every

paid

commissions

officers,

to

class of members, all life

one

surplus, receiving

in tho annual division of

a

policies,

dividend on

all respects as a faithful trustee for the member*. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in tlio future, and offers its
It

endeavors,

advantages

brief,

in

to set in

all wlio desire to insure in

to

a

Company

conducted.

so

Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

GABRIEL GRANT, M. l».p

D.,

F. G.

SNELLINU,

Jl. D.

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS G. GROVER,
IIENRY McKARLAN,
CHARLES R. MACKNET,

EDW ARD A STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW.
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
L II. EROTHINGHAM,
.IOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAll PERRY,

SNELLING,

A. S.

WAKRKM

SPARROW, State Agent,

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

New

Hampshire,
MA IXE.

POUT LA ND,
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire
has no su|ierior, will please apply as above.

STEAM

REFINED

to act as

agents

lor a

company which

apiDOdtf

FISK

S04IVS ?

leatue~a

&

STEAM

go he,

ItEFINEO

HATCH,

BANKEKS,
AND DF.Al.rftH IN

tGovernment and

Rohcit the attention oi the trade and
to their Standard Brand- ot

WOULD

other

Desirable

Securities,

SOAPS,

No. f> Niiksiih st, IN. Y.,

-vil:-

ULTRA,
FAMILY,

Recommend to iuvcfctoi'8 I lie

NO. I,
OLGINK,
CHEMICAL OLIVK.
CRANK’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
-OF Tin:-

CENTRAL

Allot SUPEUrORUUALlTIKS, iu packages suitable for tbe trade ami manly use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
Itesl materials,anil asour goods arc manulaetured
under the personal supervision ntour senior partner,
who has bad thirty
years practical experience iu the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that W'e can and will luruigh tbe

Pacific R. R. Co.
This Company
trouageot the

enabled

supply oi Sonp* of the
Beat Qualities adapted to the demand, for TCx»
port aud Domestic Coiiku nipt ion.
tarnish

to

A

conslructing under the

pa-

The Western eud of the

a

LEAT11E

is

United States Government,

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain" all the modern improvements, we
are

Great

National

llailway

Across the Continents

GOltE’S

Their line will extend Horn kaerameiito,Ca]
1 iforma, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest anil
State. most populous section of California

STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY ALL TliTC

Wholesnle Grocern 'i'hrouglioiii the

and thence through the great mining regions oi file Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorins the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by llie issue of

Lieathe <&

Gore,

307 Commercial St, 47 & 40 Brnc-h Street*
Vi
PORTLAND, MAINil.
arch 2C—dtl

GOOLiy,

NATHAN

Merchant

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped
and running for
miles from .Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnel-

Tailor,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where lio has

a

splendid

ling, &e., beyond that point has been accomplished.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company aliord unusual inducements ot Salety and Profit to investors, (or the following

Street,
kinds of

assortment of all

CLOTHS,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, among other reasons, viz:—
First. The rates of interest is Mix per ccui. in
Which be is ready to make into Garments,
Gold, payable semi-annually in the City ol New

For
AT

VERY

THE

LOWEST

York.

RATES.

Second. The Principal is payable na Gold at
maturity.
Third. .Thecom of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per

(WALL GOODS WARRANTED.
T. S.—All old cm tomors and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”

cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per rent, less
than that of ti e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ot the Government.
Fourth. The Fulled NtutcH Government provide* nearly half llae amount iicicHnary to
build the eutire roud, and look* mainly
to a small percentage on the future traffic
for re-payment*
Fifth. Owiug to this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
LaNDS, by which the Government fo.-ter* this
great national euterpiso, it* success i* rendered certalu, and it* financial usability i*
altogether independent of the contingcncie* which attend ordinary t&ailrotul en-

RICAL ESTATE.

Valuable House, Stable and Lot
for Sale,
UN PLEASANT ST. IN
BROOK.
Tbe Horse Cars passing the door every 20
minutes.
The house contains 13 finished rooms, bard and
soft water, cemented cellar, arrangements for furnace, large stable, &c\, and will be ready for occupancy in about a week.
For particulars enquire of
A. Q. bCHLOTTERBECK, & CO.,
Apothecaries, 303 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
May 31. d2w
WEST-

MSITUATED

Side

Sea

terprises.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BuNDS is there lore AMPLE, and their character
ibr satety and reliability is equalled only by tliat
ol tlie obligations ot the GOVERNMENT lTSELE.
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed portion are already largely in exems of the

inlereMt obligation* which tbe company
will incur on twice the distance, and are

steadily increasing, rendering (he uninterrupt-

Jiesiden.ce!

ed payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eiyhth. At the present rate o( Gold they pay nearly
per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and aTe ottered for the present at 95 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) troin January 1st.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of tlie

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
ONE and a half story house, containing nine
finished rooms, wiip porch, stable &c.t a good
well of water and brick cistern in the cellar. One
of
acre
land with fruit and shade trees, all in good
order, situated in Falmouth, Foreside, about five

A

miles from Portland, and a few rods from the town J
landing, and is one of the most pleasant situations j
m the County, commanding a tine view of the ocean,
country.
bay, islands and Portland harbor. For particulars 1 Remittances may be* made in drafts on New York,
\VM. Y. JONFS,
euquire of
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
Corner of St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke ot9.
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be forwarded to any address by Express, lice ot
May 3*. lw*
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

|

for

Farm

Sale.

Fisk

in the Town of Westbrook, on the Capisic Pond road,
b
■
about one and a half miles from the
acres
city. Containing about
of
baying land, with large
are a
trees.
On
the
fruit
and
premises
gard.n spot
Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
tarn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
Terms easy.
desirable location for a residence.
Apply to George K. Dav» & Co., dealers in Real Esor
1
*No.
Morton
Block,
tate,
Phinney & Jackson.
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.
Situated

N. B.—All kinds of
Go^rument Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds.

A

same

building.

stieet,

over

Rooms in

and

Carter &

4tl» story,

A lot of land on Monument street, 44) by 80 feet, at
25 cents per foot.
A lot on Warren street, 40 by SO, at 20 cents per
foot. One third cash, balance on time.
WM. H. .TERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate A,:out.
oiay 28. 3w

TO

on

BCollections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous jjftocks and Bonds bought niul
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all ihe Series for the
Neiv FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
ISti!>, on the most favorable terms.

Special

Exchange St.,

M.iJ+lSlJ.

Public Notice.

Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coicy
and others.

Front,

W. D. Rooinson.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

Transparent Dement
Mending Gloss, China, l’earl, Ivory, Bone,
Leather;

Lubelski'a

Running book eighty feet, on Westerly side of Exchange streot, formerly occupied by Merchants* Ex-

change arid
Apply to

Attention

aprJ5-d2m

Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front,

Two Store Lots 20 ft.

Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

Deposits received on liberalterms,
subject to check at sight,

For Sale,

Store Lots

Also

~£ef~AU descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

aprl7dtf

To Let,

Hatch,

enrilies,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

food

GOOD office on Exchange
Dresser’s store, 3d story.

Ac

Bankers and Dealer* in Government he-

eight

good

FOIl

British

Meerschaum, Amber, Marble, Wood,
a useful article lor Dentists’ mechanical work; in
fact it mends every thing. Jewellers, Watchmakers,
Harness Makers and Marble Cutters wUl do well to
try this cement. Sold at 25c per box by all Druggists and dealers in Earthenware, in the city and
State.

___

Farm tor Sale,
“Mark Allen” estate, containing

dred acres, situated within
THE
Pownal
in

one

and

a

May

two hunhalf miles

Pownal, County ot Cumberoj
Depot,
land.
Said tarm is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty tons of hay,
and has somo twelve hundred cords ot merchantable
wood tor the market, besides enough for the iiirrn.
This estate would make two good farms, and will
be sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of «kohn
H. Noyes, near the premises .or

An

Ordinance amending tin- Ordinance entitled “Ail
Ordinance regulating llackney Coaches and Omnibuses:”
Be ii ordained
by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council oi the
City ot Hoi Hand, in City CouitAssam bled, as follows.
EOTIOJS 1. Section of tho Ordinance entitled
> Ordinance regulating Hackney Coaches and
UrnnibuHes,” is hereby amended i.y sinking out ail
ol said sec (ion Which
rh camugei foearrequite
ry lighted lamps when »«»iv«ir or ur-ci iu Uk- night
time. Also, by sinkiii.; outih.; wi.ru.t “and
driver,”
alter the words “owner,” m »*,« ne*t
clause, an t inlifiwir .he \\e: d- “witu’*and
seiling hi .iivi i.iit
“rates the words *t !«. dale ot
inspe* lion and,” aud

also nisei ling in i-aid clau: c, between tlic words
•‘carna.es aud ‘in,’ the woi.is “by Hie (
ity Marshal ut the linn of inspections,”so lieu said
section,
as amended, shall read us follows, to wit: “section
•J. Hackney carriages shall be mailed and numbered in the manner lol.owing, viz., every hack or
laudeau licensed, shall le marked upon the ouisice
and ii|>oii each side, oil the sdl or ioi kers, immediately be low the doors, with the number of ih license, with white, gilded or plated figures, iu the
Arabic character, «d not less than one mch and a
half in size on a dark ground, or with a dark ti^ure
of the same size on a light giound, and no other figure or device within four inches *
ike >aine.
Stage
coaches sliull be numbered hi like manner, on the
of
rail
the
doors.
Omnibus,
s
shall
he numbered
top
in like manner, on the lower panel ot il.< door. ’J he
of tHo license,
name of the owner, and too numb,
together with the date oi inspection and rate! of
of
suitabl.
shall
be
on
a
card
ize, aud
tare,
printcu
placed in all hackney carriug* s by the City Marshal
of
in
most
the
ume
at the
inspection
conspicuous
place lor the infoi matioii of paMeiigers. Aud ii any
owner or driver of any hack m y cat riage shad use ot
drive any such carriage, or pci mil the same to be
used aud ilrtveu, without compilingwliii the loregoing requisitions, w t own r and diivc-r shall onch »«
iiab c to a hue ol n •( less than two tu-r more than
mr each on ell; e.
tw. my dollat
Mictions. Section 11 of satd Oidihki o ialn.cby
rtj caled.
*u-<t «>r homo it.n<ui\
section j. socivn i.
amended by sinking one the u.*n!i ••indwotu ihe
Ih.urs oHo’iihk A. M. Mi l II oVlock P. hi., u>* cicec ling .o am*. .ihduofo 11 t-Vla'k P M.lu 4 w'«k«4
msfvad
A-M. not oju coning forty < tnts/' u
m*ei«•
thero 4 the wmuh ,an«>' *Jb*cc,,iim nti> ciiu at any
l».,u* ol tbv iky or
bt, and by iu erintg l*lw< c-n
n

LEWIS C. GROVElt, President.
BENJ 0 MILLER, Vice President
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

22.

eod&w2w

w’

e. tolman & 00.
in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
DEALERS
Produce, &c., No. 4K Portland street, corner ot
made
Portland und Green

streets, Port land, having
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when ot
the same quality, as at any other store ia Portland
or vicinity, keeping
constantly on hand a good assortment of Flour, Tea9, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
CHARLES C. COBB,
Soaps, Baisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrapping Pai»er, 'twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Meu
Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
March 13. eod&wtt
Seeds, Garden Soeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
Timber Laud for Sale.
as Bradley and
Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
tract ot timber land known as tlie Gilman ton Ground Bone &(*., at manufacture! s’ prices, togethelatftf
and Atkinson Academy Grant, in the State of er with all other articles usually kept in a lirst
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot the late Ellis grocery store.
fair
prices.
G6'( ds exchanged for country produce at
13. Usher, of Holds, Me., bounded north by the fortv
refifth degree of north latitmde; east by tlie State line Country produce sold on commission and quick
apr 11—d& weod.lm
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by the turnsntade.
and
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix;
west by the College Grant, so called.
Tliis grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
acres.
It is heavily timbered with the first quality of
PRDl’OSALS will bo received until
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
In,lay, tiny it 1, 1 KMT, at 2 o’clock P. M..
growth, and equal to the best quality of Canada pine, for building the Walls and enclosing lor a new Brick
which can be obtained with
certainty the first year,
to bo erected at Cumberland
it coming down the Diamond River Into the Magal- School House proposed
Centre. Tlie cellar to be made ready for t rick walls
and then into the Androscoggin below the
Joway,
the
Committee.
by
lakes. For further information enquire of
Plans, spccltlcations, etc. may bo examined at the
DR. K.43ACON,
office of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding, too ExapriOcod^m*
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.
change street, Portland, until Saturday, 26th inst.,
after which time they can be seen at the office of the
Heal Instate for Sale.
Selectmen ot Cumberland, until the 31st, as above.
parcels of Real Estate, belonging
Proi»osals may be left with the Committee or ArchUi the heirs of Leonard
Cross, are now ottered for itect. The right to reject any or all bids not deemed

TO BUILDERS.

SEALED

TP^.lollowibK
sale:

House and lot
and State street**,

satisfactory,

on tlio
westerly corner
now and for

is

hereby reserved.

,1. M. RIDEOUT,
o£Spring
WM. RUSSKLJ
many years occupied
May 14. eod3w&w2w
by Luther Dana, Esq. Tliis lot contains about 20,000
square ieet, and is a vary desirable location.
MILLINERY,
Three story frame house and lot on the westerly
corner Cumberland and Chestnut streets, now oca uA.
This
lot
contains
about
Robert
Murphev.
rails. COLBY
pied by
ftooo square feet, and is admirably situated lor imsay to her patrons, and the public genprovement.
erally, that she continues to do business at her
Lot ot land containing over 7000 square feet on the
Newbury and dwelling bouse,
easterly side of Church street, between
3Vo. 4 Cottou Street,
Federal streets, and in the vicinity of the Park. For
term, apply to
where can be tound all the late styles of
WM. AITCHISOK,
No. 61 Spring Stree t
may27eod3w*
die.

WOULD

Ribbons,

Bonnets,

B.—But
May 7. dtt

N.

FOB

HALF,

than

can

•jl

Price
Call

on

mayleodtf

$1,000

Cush.

H. T. LIBJJY,
At Libby & Lidbaclys, Union st.

few

steps from Free Street.

ELIZABETH I. ABA HI 8, of Cape
DK.
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Port-

be Built!

Honso and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1C00 feed, being 40x40.
■LHouse, story and half in good condition.

a

Flowers,

land).

Consultation free at her office ar J. H. Tcin& Co.*8 st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
•ortland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office anti residence.
March 25. d3m.

fle
I

BIERCE* Attorney, and Oonusello
at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
jnl21r

LEWIM

ini

W: may carry/’ and inserting b»lwi> u tlto w«»r<t*
“receive” a.d “live” tbe a ids “not cn tciui;
twenty," and by tuarning between the w.ml* **»*■
Uum* of ft- Hi in U»»n,
lion-' «<td '‘iiiey*’ in the bud
or n.tatl wilmuj rviMi Uiainuei the «4rtoo words
tuaud of atty per— or peril ew for «
one place to another within tbe city," ao that whi
section, as amended, shall lead aa lot tow «, to w it
“Sectnhi 17. The |irices oi rates ol UunvieU'es
esc pi oum
itig charge Ot any brv km y arnag
bttact, shall be as to.tows, that i» to aay, t<i lariy.wg
to another wahiM ibc
a |* m*m njrcr lr..:n one pine

uig t; for chiklicu oetwo^-n the ages oi four ami
twelve years if mote thau one, <h i* a* toiupanied by
an adult, halt price only is to l«e charged for each
child; amt loi ihudim nutlet tour >oars ot age,
wb<u accompanied by th« ir patent ft a adult, »•
ilarge is to i-e tuadc. Kvery owner, driver, m ofht
pers-»n having charge ot »uy hackticv carriage, »hal
carry Ut addition to <>im trunk, two arncle*. sHdi aa
a vtn-o, saddlo bag, i!*rpet hug, portmanteau, box
bundle, or other similar articlei u-e-*t in trav hnj. d
he be roqm-sted so lo do, wi.imu. .barge or «out)*.!.
■ itioii tii< <• tor. but lor
tci v Mi.duoii&i liunk, or
similar article it. i..ay carry, ho .-.nail U rstitlls to
demand uu>l rvoltt no; *( coding iw. uty-iivo cants.
11 any driver or oilier pt-i-on shall demand or receive any greater .-uni lor their ei vices a* xpccittoi
In this section, or shall wiltullv Mi use to answer the
demand ot any peisoit or persons for conveyance
trout one place to another within the city, they aha
forfeit and jety for so doing a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars lot each oticuce.’'
Soction 4. Section lb of said Ordinance is hereby
amende ! so that said section shall read a-^ follows, to
wit: “.Section lk.
The City Marshal shall inspect
all hackney carriages before a license is granted for
tlie first Monday in
use of the same, and also upon
July and January ot each year. And the owners
of licensed hackney carriages shall caubo them to be
presented to the Utr Marshal tor inspection U|K)U
the day s above mentioned, at such hour and place as
the City Marshal may api»niul, and the City Marshal shall cause public notice lo bo given ot the hour
and place at which he will inspect such carnages, at
least one week pi for to the Ur.si Monday in J uly and
January of each year. And if any owner ot any
licensed hackney carriage shall ueglect topic&enl the
same for inspection as above provided lor, his license
lor tiro use of such carriage shall be suspended until
such inspection is made. If upon such inspection
any carriage is found in an unsuitable condition,
either as regards strength, general good older, or
c.eanlinesa in any of its appointments lor the safe
and comfortable conveyance of passengers, the City
Marshall shall notify the owner thereof to place such
carriage in proper repair, and the license ot such
carriage shall be suspended until the required repairs shall have been made to the satisfaction of the
or

City Marshal.

Section 6. All Orviiunnces, or parts ot Ordinantins Ordices, inconsistent with the provisions of
nance, ate hereby repealed.
from
shall
take
eilect
Section 7. This Ordluanc
and alter it.-* approval by the Mayor.
am>
or-*
Maaoii
Aldfrhen,
I
Is Bo All d
May id2, lkG7. )
be
orbeen
road
twice
to
This Bill iiaving
passed
dained.

This Bill having
dained.

Approved

Mav
d2w

May 24.

AUG. E. STEY ENS, flavor.
In common Council, 1
May 22, 1807. J
been read twice passed to.be or-

FRANKLIN FOX, President.

23,

Iki;7.
AUG. E.

STEVENS, Mayor.

City of Portland.
In Hit

year

thc/usand eight hundred and sixiy-

one

scan.

concerning

An Ordinance

the

wooden

erection ol

Pulmonic
FOR

Be it otduined by tho Mny.-r, Aldermen, and t om
os
the City oi Portland, in City
mem Council
Council assembled, as follows:—
l.
No
OECT'ION
building, or buildings, the exteO rior walls of which shall he in part or who ly of
ten
.eel in height, shall hereafter be
wood, exceeding
erected in tills City without permission In each case
Lorn the Mayor and Aidei men.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty ol the City Marshal
to cause lo be removed at once, as nuisances, all
buildings erected in violation of this ordinance.
Sect. 3. All Ordinances or parts ol Ordinances Inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, be,
and the same are hereby repealed.
Sect. 4. This Ordinance shall lake eti'fct and be
in force Irani and after its approval bv the Mayor.
In Boabd of Muoit and AldjsMEN, i
f
May 22, 18G7,
This Bill having been read twice, pa. sed to be

ordained.

AUGUSTUS
having

This Bill

dained.

E. STEVENS, Mayor.
In Common council, 1
)
May 22,1867.
been read tw ice, pus: ed lo bo or-

FRANKLIN FOX, President.
1867.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.

Approved May 23,
may24d2w

Coughs, Golds,

follows:
Revised Ordinance concerning
hereby amended by adding the followas

The

ing clause to Section 58 of said Ordinance, to wit.:—
And it any persons shall be inuml standing in group*
of three or more persons, on any sidewalk or cross
walk, or on any street, or public way in this Cby,'alter having been once directed l<* pa*.- on by the Mayor, one Alderman, City Marshal or Deputy, or any
Policeman, Omstublc or Watchman, he shall bo liable to

a

line

not less Hum five

oi

nor

twenty dollaas for ouch oilcm c.

20.

d2w

City
In the year

of Portland.
seven
an

amending

Fives;

Attest,

thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one

An Ordinance

than

DEATH, City Clerk.

J. M.

May

mine

foice after its

This Ordinance shall be in

Sect. 2.

approval by the Mayor.
Approved May 18th, 1867.— Copy.

Ordinance concerning

ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of Portland, In City Council resembled, as follows:
1. That the ordinance concerning fires
l»e, and the same is hereby amended, by striking
out Section 9 of said Ordinance, and inserting In lieu
Be it

SECTION

thereof the following, to wit.:
If any person shall wilfully or malicSection 9.
iously give, or cause to be given, a false alarm or cry
of tire by outcry or lingiug an alarm bell, or striking
an alarm at any box of the Fire Telegraph, he shall
pay for each offence a penalty not less than twenty
nor more than fifty dollars.
d2w

OF

Mayor

and Al-

dermen of the City of Portland, the inhabitants
thereof, qualified to vole for the choice of State Oflicers, will assemble n their respective Ward Booms,
on the first Monday in June next, being the third
day of said month, A. D., 1867. to give in iheir votes
in relation to an act approved March 1st, in the year
ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven, entitled “An act additional and amendatory
ot chapter thirty-three ot the laws ot eighteen hundred and titty-eight, foi the suppression of di inking
houses and tippling shops.”
At such meeting said qualified voters shall give In
their ballots uafolfows: Those in favor of said act
shall give in their ballots with the word “Yes”, writThose opposed to said act
ten or printed llicreon.
wiilt the word “No” written or pr nted thereon.
The polls to remain open until four o'clock in the
afternoon, when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen of sa!d city will be in open session in
the Common Council Boom, in Market Hall, from
nine o'clock in the forenoon to ono o'clock in the atteinoon on each of the iiifeo secular days next, nreceding such day of elcdthjfei, and frond throe oVlnck to
five o’clock in the afternoon of the last of said three
secular days, for the purpose ol‘ receiving * valence of
the qualification of voters whose names have not been
entered on the lists of qualified voters in ami for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order.
J. M. IIEAT1I, City Clerk.
niay27d7t
Portland, May 2f>, 1807.
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If1

It

»

I

**

Ihjiywayf/,

Ten per cent.
Than any

other tailor

Cheaper

can do, lioiu the
of Goods.

same

quality

As my expenses arc that much mailer than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My plaeo of business is

332 1-2

Congress Street,

Juki above If crlciuir*’ Ilnll,

on

the oppo-

site hide of the

Street,
see large quantities

Where I shall be happy to
customers, to prove my assertion true.

P.

B.

339 1-9
March 20—<15m

ot

Womdkuful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl oi
212 years old, was taken .-ick in Portland, Me., in
January, lb5s. No one could tell whut w us the matter with her. But she was much pressed mr breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be filling up,
and though attended bv the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live, lici
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes oi
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Laver Oil. but the
efleet seemed rather opposite iroiu good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Laroo kali’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and iu a week she showe.«l quite a
change ior the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a r I• *»: what
-l «o
ly healthy child. People wciv
cricot the medicine had mi this child, an 1 to -Cc htv
get well by Uie useot Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmouwry Com
Yours,
plaiuts in the world.
H. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of out a ir _o ol
the certificates which are constantly coming in fr»iu
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find llie most
couciusive evidence of the value ol' this remedy, in a
trial of il, which will cost but a tulle, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Premini, Melrose,
pared by E. L. KNIGHTS, At.
Mass., and sold M ail uxuggisls.
CgT'Suld by W. !•'. Pnilbp:. A t *o.; V. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. IVikius Ns Co., li. il. *iuPortia ml;
George ('. Goodwiu iV Co., Lotion. tint by all Drugdo-' >eod&wif
gists and Merchants.

SIXTY

need a medical adviser, to call at his room*, No. H
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor tlicii
especki! accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medium* are unrivalled in e(Heavy mid sujierior virtue in regulating all
Female liregularities. Their actkiu isspeciife am)
certain ot producing relief in a short tnue.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, will, ml) dire* Lion.**

by addressing
jan1.IKtf5<J&w.

Congi^ess

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WE
bates. None
selling at th^
the best, of
arc now

lowkst market

Iron used.

forging done to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G. A1JJKN,
Proprietors.
Sept.
Camden,
19, 1866.
aprlfcklti

y*

MAINE CENTRA*. R.
■mom iniN .i«»(.
_11

liami !S|

it, »n*l ■«•■. A*m«.„ April
ti..it* * *'* t*
*ll .at. imc*," •«**»• » m>

i;'*.

iw>.

m .i.it>
v*i u*»Mp'ii
1*1 M.
«V rr..cb< mm m itt'” •'
tM. ml. 1. k ... ,141 urn* a'
Trtti mm Ima i am art’"
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a»4 AtWii «ai*

to. *mm
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Russia

SnulT!

Catarrh

ELEGANT TROt lVE uud f*NIJFE
Combined tor

Couf/hs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,Ac.
in Church.
C'alai'i-li* positively w ithout snel/jnc.
clear*
nnu
to
Valuable
Mangers, Clergy, etc.,
strong thru* the voice $ acts quickly; tastes pleasnever
uuuweatc*.
antly ;
Prevent* taking cola hom Skating, Lecture*
Sold by Druggists or sent oy mail. Jff*
Ac.
Ln« lose .‘M eta to

Cooper, Wilson X Co.,
I'lllLAIiKl.lli!<\.
»V. 1VMIPP1.E, Portia utl. Wholesale Agt.

(5L'iit9eoJtjunelS‘B7)
IV.

OR. IIUPKJIVS’

Catarrh Troehc*'
Will Cure Catarrh, Coutjhs, Col (In, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, anil all affections ij the Throat.
Public Speaker* atari Kiugcr* u*e lit cut.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use

them with the best results. Among the humlieilsof
th:inlands wiio have used them, tlicro is but one
voice, and tliat of approval. They invanably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney A flections, just
try one box and you will be convinced.

of
IVntare
many ahumuig
symptoms— Imtlspo.-.iiion
Exertion, Loss of Memory, \V akctuluess, horror of uisease, tu mbling prostration. It is a speedy anil effectual remedy for all
diseases oi the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, )*aiu in the back oi
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ol the Urinary Orgaus in
men, women and children.

Sold

Oo., I

}

PrtrtKn(,
lort,ana*

ma.vSoodtf

DR.WALN II,
2

DECIt

STREET,

particular attention to all private diseases.
All those wishing to put thorn, elves under his
oare will find an excellent and judiYious mode ol
treatment and in every ease a permanent cure.
Persons abroad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do so by writing a description of tlieir disease, and
remedies wilt be immediately forwarded,
ft-#/ All correspondence confidential. Send stamp.

IT WILL PURE
arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis-

sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
Bit. FILLERS

Is given with great success In all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing
doiftorrtitf-n, Gleet, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, irrit.il ion of the Bluddcr, and retention or Incontinence of Uriuo, from a loss oi tone
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chrouic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It Is

Tlio

FciiijiIo’h

lm_

_

to all

shonuStitOL.ce.

Tin

for

Tinners,

announce to the citizens ol
that they are ready to
or Tinning on the

Leucorrwa,

Buclm.
Put up in Larger Bottles. Stronger and Better in
Duality, and Loss in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of lluchu.
Price, Oue Dollar Per llollle,or Half-doz.
for Five Dollars.
Prepared and for sale by 1IKNKY A. CHOATE,
Chemist ami Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips *v Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Cartel & Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
marled Tin

mul

O

Vegetable

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

|

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Apr 17—dtfm.

mi,i.Eirw

i>«.

Soothing andHealing Balsam,
NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
has

iutalllblo for Burnt, Frozen Limbs,
Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Ervsipdas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Chafers Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in iiscomposition,
soothingand heulingin its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
some
of
the
most
wrought
astonishing cure*. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superb
or as a remedy.
For sal** by all drnggists.
C. lb. LKKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dcinas Baines A Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillip: & Co, \V hoist sale
Agents, Portland.
inarcli2(Jeowlyr
proved
IT Bruises,
Strain*,

GREAT

DISCOVERY!

||„
>

tla>»R^l»RlRt«'tllia

KM

Freight Train, with j»as* oger cat utiaihi d, a
leave Portland lui Skoatkc^*n uUd lute n.. .•:»(>
t
tioa* every morning at 7 o'clock.
Train * (tom Brunswick and Lewiston ar. dm
Portland at U.ZU A. Al., and Iroui bhuivhtgau ai d
Farmington and ail Inter mediate stations at i.oo a
.M. to lunueci mill trains lor Boston
Stage* lor Rockland connect at Bulb; and 1 r b
ti'tat Augusta,
daily on arrival ol (tain
Boston, leaviug at7.30 A. Al.; audloi Solon, .1,1 a
Athens and Moose lit-.id La;..
Skew began,tad for( hum, Baal and North
l*or.»’ at Va-sulboro'; tor Unity at Kendall’.-AiiV
and tor Cauam at Pishon's Ferry.
\\
li AT’Ciit Superiutci»d“in.
Augusta, «.krt. 27. lbtili.
uovT.dtj

leaving

Norridgewock,

PQRTUNi) IfiOCMltii K.,1.
SFitlNG' AKUANdliiMi.N i
Oaavlkiier hi
v ill run

1

i

A

.mm,

|.ril II,

-L7,

Fui-sr mjcr (ruin. tajv<* sico Kiver i,r
E.iU aij.l9.UO A.
u.1,3.1'1 r.M. lx.
n l
lor sado IJlver 7.1 * A. >i..o ami C 20 »*. jo.
The 9 o'clock train iiniu Saco Kiv.i, a..j the ‘1
o'clm k iroiu |*oitlaul, ill
truly}
sc nger curs at lac hoi.
Steam <’»v, Accommodation Train.—L
;.or..

1

at

••

8 A. M. nml J 1*. M.

Porltottd, April 12, Itei'

.j

•.

.;1

VIA

__

RHEUMATISM,

TOOTHACHE,

HKAIlAcHE, EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA,

SOUK THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all eases of'Sprains and Ilruises.
1 ry it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
solti wholesale and retail
by W. \V. Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dftm*

THE PLACE TO P.CY

liiiiiroads

ROOR
-18

rates

ar

t*

\< ><*«.

W.

D. LITTLE

&

l'<h,

iacuerul Ik Itri A*;< »<»,
fcF Passaic Tickets i'04 California. via si. '.n.era
horn New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st
... h
niomh tor sale at this office.as heretofore. dcj5.Uw 1.

Throngh Tide 1 *
aaiSMTo the W est n£**ggi
>

$6 Less

than any otLer all ioil Route v a tiia
Grand Trunk Railway!
To Detroit,* liicauo.all points
AVrst,
S#.JJ l.ru via Nniuin • inr, to ( hid,.
Il». Nilwaugrr nml ml p.ini* W*M.
a1*u
Beti km Tickei s at Li.W KAXEij.
Ticket* via
Bo..on. Newtork i’rulrul. Uric Kuilnut
ro Buffhlo ana .lie Wr.i.
For Keliaui.k IXFfin .iatiom, ami Ticket* at tbu
l.owci Bair*, rail at the

OK

Union and Grand Tiunk Ticket Office,

Bolore purchasing l.-.c a h* re.
Office opposite Preble llouao, under Lam aster Kail.

D. II. BLANCH ABO, Aoi.
.May uO—ii.1m

THE CHINGAROBA
ANTI-NUKVOtS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHINGABOKA TOBACCO g ovrs from tha
“ORIENT,” and is possessed of a jecoliariy delieiuu? flavm entirely unknow u to tlio tobacco of all other climes. Rut its u. ; \»
popularity has sprung from the fa<*t of the entire absence of that deadly poison XicaUn, winch peril .t- s
every other tobacco, and whi.-:i Is the one i;,i w.j
cause of tlio distressing nervous uiseaics,
uy*i..>i:»-a>
•Use., which most invariably sooner *r later,
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At ilie jcreut
analyratlos ot tolraccu from all parts of the vrotld
at the Academy of Sciences, in Tails, the renottii. I
Chemist, Al. LAiPH Hi AFX, dedaied thr.i v.llvl
:.w
4t>pe .n aiad Amurh au to..ho tomahi.- fi.i>
per icnf., ;u»U the purest IIuv «na ttfha* c-.» ;'ion; w
to five per cent, of
Xieotint the CilINGA Loll A did
not C'.ninhi one discoverable panicle oi (hut u.auiy
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy Ilk.
Our Agent at DG.MliAY has sin, pal us lar. ju:.u-v
titles of the CliJKGAKORA during the p..>, ino
years, and although we have been pressed »< apply
ike demand lot* thG delicious luxury to the
an
rich soil of the

smoker, yet wo are now prepared to nrt'.i it in unlimquantities, at n price much lower than home
American tobacco of a lar ink rior quality.

ited

A connoisseur lias but to smoke the American tobacco auil ssgar*, which are iuvariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with tlio medicinal ta*e
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and in time seldom tails to shatter the ucr-

voBssysvem.

The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CTIINGA ROR A from morn till night, from youihtoogc,
and are happily unconscious of th; w.ld, distressing
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler <>t
the fumes of tobace containing Xicotln.
We Invite every lover of the weed to try the < 111NGARORA, and guarantee unpreoc Icntcd pic >uie in
its delicious ttay\.r.
or SOLD EVERY WHERE.

ED1F1X M. COOK# CO.
Sole Agents and Importers of the CIIISOARORA
TOBACCO for the United States and
Canadas, and healers in all kinds q/
Havana and America. Segal’s and Tobaccos,
MAIN I c-POT,
t^'Sold every where at it 1

aprl0d3m

DOM£8Tl€
OR

INDIAN

BI.OUD

a

pound.

BITTERS,
lUHIHIIt!!

*1 ‘IIESE Bitters are made from the oriulnal recipe.
A obtained of a celebrated Indian l'h stciun, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,aud are warranted superior in every respect to Kcmsedv’s Mcdleal Discovery; Townsend's, Bull’s, or Sands’ s»:> »j aulla;
Janes’Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's, Lang
ley’s, <»r Abbot’s Bitters, and ail other preparations «».
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challcngo
tho world to produce tlieir equal! for purifying tuo
blood, aud curing Scrofula, Sait Rheum. 1
-pclas.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice. Liver Complaiur, Co»tiv* iu ->. Bilious Atfections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debilitv.
W. W. Willl*i*L:. X 4 0.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
•

3m

GO Exeliauge

Congress

Street.

J. M. KIMBALL A
Street.

To close ourSpring Stock ot *«IIaT PAPERS,
shall offer them lor the present at

wo

3.*5 Per Cent Less
I

Every variety

of

VEJl V LOW*
May 22-1 wood* w

CO.,

and for sa!a the largest
best assortment of
HAVE
mr offered
Carriages
market,
in
ot the follow
now on

hand

iu

consisting part
ing
cd styles, vis: Extrusion
Top Cabriob-tM,
Spring uud Perch, very fight: Light *
Standing Top and ExU*n>i**u T'*p:

c\
"

t

s». 1
(his

»rh'
.«i.

“Kina bull Jnuip Neal” n '*
ftoved Fron.
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern Gentlemon’e
“Road Wagons,” very light; “llano*k,” “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lmd” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and linlsli.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord stylo
wagons from $150 oo to $2oo.oo—Warranted. Also
Two Seal Wagons for Farmers’ use.
a

prttlA w 3m

_

dlkking, milliken &
JOBBERS

DRY

Roney

Ibv the HEIRS o(
CANwho died inobtained
Rebel Prisons,
application to
tiro
be

Soldiers

on

or

by letter.

HABMON,
Office 84 Exchange Strcot.

t

o.,

OK

GOODS,

WOOLENS,
Have thi* day removed to the

new and
erected tor them

Rpaclous

storw

58 and OO Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe»
great tire.
Foreland. March 16. tf

For Lease.
valuable
THE
Plumb Streets, lor
f
lot

Aug. 28,1866—dtl

ot

Itn.l
a

m

»'.

«.

AND

Ration
undersigned in perron

PUIH'tAND,

302

AY-

CARTER cC- DRESSER'S,

May 23. Swd&w

inn--/

Ticket
-l.ANC.VJiJ.it
HALL BUILDING, Market Sgr a ui

Carriages! CarHufjes !

I’APERS!

Iv.

the l

in

«»“

Milrcli 6.

Z.

TUI

New York Cenn nl.
ICrie & Lake shore,
Aud Ptuuqrlvaiua Central

_

ALL NEH\ OCS ami NEUUALGIU PAINS.
PLBUHIST PAINS,

now

du

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West d
South,

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For (lie following
Complaint*;

STIFF NECK,

"l'n'-

11

"

To Travelers !

Excelsior Pain Purer.

Clocks,

d6m

.

197 Duane St., New York.

ROGERS’

Boom Tapers, Borders & Curtains,

A BCHITECTUBE Ar ENGI.VEEKIW.
JX Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, ati Architect
ot established reputation, and will in Aituie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engiuecrs. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
ottlce. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plana ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
j 12
buildings, Ac.

KtNNtj.

*

•W
A •» l.«M r. * M BmiH, Via
v,
9IHM, (M-Mtari1* MU' Mo.ofer^aaa, uM|i.,.
al luu M i.kvill. .V»M«i..^r
It. It., |«d UskUitM atfl liikuRiinli
•
tit,,
Udis «»Ui Alaim
cUU-ii I. b. 9u.| Hitt. I
•(••I imu rn.<
*;at*o««'. / ir. *
*...
h9
a» mmp mikrt.
Lure PottUihl lor Hath, I/mui .u, An. * t.m 4
iMl«iincdi:i9«-station* on Saturn ._><
p
Mlard Irani ka r* I’m (land loi Iftram»m< a unll-iUri in. dtaic station*
•
daily, exit:|d Naturuuy, ;»i

IF

Thao the regular market pikea.

All Kinds of Clocks.
64 EXCHANGE STICEET,
LOWELL Ac NEWTEK.

£

PRWRin Triia* Irtm fbtiU»|

>UM4i

Panacea.

there is a Panacea in the world it it* this preparation. It is sail* and simple, particularly useful
as a convenient lainily medicine, in suddeu Colds.
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Ps.iusin the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold bauds and feet, Diarrh.ea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
Ac. It rarely t'aih* to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
oilen cured With ihi* Pauucoa aloiie. And lor that
most terrible of all Okiess- s, Diri-uiKniA,'this preparation ha not if equal in the World.
This medicim k wf recent date, but has bear extensively used lor the cure of the various dIncas, s
tor which t is recommended, and it has
proved,
over a wide country, im immense
sujKuiomy over
every Pau.icea toma. Uiii tin* boot Pain Expclier
in
muj is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of J1 pains an 1 ache..- the ilesli is
subject
to.
Al*
who
an;
persons
«to
ho It I-'
subject
T'll .i\ ’5’, which, neglected, is v. rv npl to result
*“ *hnt
drc.tdiul
lift I* IITlf tl It BA
should
tuia .noqiie tb-.ucdv comiliunHy 1,
tfoin,
i'jtfticulrJy ih«>ie hv-mraway lrmo Mt-diral aid.
Directions wun -..wei* JJuiiic. flics 35 cents. Sold
by dealer* in Pled;. .,u. ^aukii*. A*kior‘\RoB
BINS’ PANACEA,” an-I take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. RoCHNS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byGG* Gonlwin &Co., 30H:inove-rSt.,B »si .o. d.
AV. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple A Co. and II. H.

Slates,

O O K IS !

|

WIXTKR AKKANi.IlMI
I.
ImmmmIri MmmIn9 Na«. • J| tk.

BOBBINS’

Muting

Of all kinds, constantly on hand All work warranted.
Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office JVo. IO J I'Ytlcriii ftlrcct.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—0. U. At.. E. Pi
I bt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Uou John Massey.
May C—dt f

Friend.

In all affections peculiar to Females, (lie BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or
ictenlion, irregularitv,
Painful or Supi ressod Menstruation,
or
Whiles, and ail complaints incidental to the sex,
whether iuiuing from indiscietion,nr in the decline or
For Piiuples on the Face, use the
change of lile.

IVES

20.

POHTLAMU

For Hale

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

PREPARED RY

W. F. Phillips &
Nathan Wood,
at Retail by all Druggists.

IdkiMI,

A

so

All weaknesses

HOPKIN*, M. IS.,
IVamhiugtas Street, lfto«ton, illau.

Wholesale Agents for Maine,—

MSB

Ml

« «4Ji* r. M * yi
PattM^l. Aydl It. MK

JKxiftaiisted
Puivcrx
T11E
which
accompanied by

EL U.

ft l*J

mm*

mu m

to

a ugon in

Jackson’s

DR. HUGHES,
Pr.'Me Street, Portland.

No. H

are

Salve

auFVCiKTMu m vi vNi rv.
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL E E OF I'M i' RUSit.visi J-*
SI A SALVE IS A Nol* »d-. Ol
OF ITS lNt.OAll'AivAL-1. L Vii.i LE..S
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
Tlie very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, during the past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy’ imitation*, but throughout
all oppo.dtion, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains ita
supremacy as a reliible preparation, having a steady
and permanent sale, an-1 never deteriorating hi quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to realize a generous profit by Its rule.
For sal-? by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
UL SHUIYR A CO., Proprietor^
Id -s i< ».\, ;• IA -:.s.
Api 0—eodiim

fNM PM hMk
f» « Mmmtw*.

%
>,

9

Ml

«*•

M*1 North Win*'.him,daily

I
I

HANDS, PILES andOLDSCROl U LOUSsOlttS;
LKUPTiONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SAi.VEisa jiaret'y Vegetable Ointment, made from the very best materials,
and combines in Itself greater healing
owlus
n
than any otter preparation before the public,
as
been
the
means
of
timely application
saving
thousand.’ oi valuable iivrj, >1 lilhvuig a \a-t
amount of siiflenng and where.* r u-. «r. h:t» proved

reality

^

otiutli Lmno^ton
T’Uuingl. u Lkiti*
Ph» Lv.ajlield ai*,t OMtpce
At daoosrapp* for South Win'ILsiu.

Price U5 Ccnis per Ltux,
Is the Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCALDS,CU IS,BRUISES, mid all FLESH
lor
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED

in

|«»-

*«4
lM(Miai Vuin*

<

[Establisheb 1.N06.]

itsJi

VMxwM Par*
I

Leave Pm tlund ut 12.15 and I P. M.
BriA~~ Stage* cotum-i .u. taihau on v •
Btitndiy.h, bteoy l;r.Ua; Baldwin, i). in,,
Brl<l-tou, Lovell, lSiiaui, JLirownfind. rr
Conway, L'artlott, JrcLhou. Liio:.^ t..n,«
tor, IK foe do in, Miiit-:ua, umt rail..?' N. i!
At lluxtoti 'outer f.»r WoM id ximi i. -r:»

YEARS!

Parlor, and

St.

fKiNCMCIlibll

porfhUHl, A pm If, 1«im\

ham

For over Sixty Years, Lit. S. O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and Inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS aud Rheumatic affection*, cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, ami its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic audstrengtbeuing properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, ami will allord comfort aud relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thousands of the venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their IU'.- prolong' d, to c.u.oy
vigorous and happy old age, by llio use of Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY-WINK BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and
may
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents per package.
Oflice, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
A pi 12
eod&wjm
Apothecaries and druggists.

Gallery Clocks,

FBOST,

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works !
but

DR. HUGHES particularly invites ult Ladies, win.

CONSUMPTION

F. IS. FROST’S. WOULD respectfully
Portland ami vicinity,
attend
orders

ence

,.r

M.

S3

BiAiffgil
fAA^r^feAA

Slaters and

YTAV1NG Jjust returned lrom (lie market with a
*1 line stock of goods adapted to the Spring aud
Summer trado of tbps place, w hich I will manufacture fron» my own personal cutting and superintend-

7,

.i

t

>•

at
Leaveit-atlon lor PurlUud ui «. ■« A. ..I
P. M.
t.
in
w.
d
Laim»r.
A Muchic’d»
k„
.'
Hiu«H *ril dallv, Miudata emptttl. 1
I".
S:u- at 0 <»«, arriving In Portland at
1
>:uo :n,.| g).
Li n niog, will leave Portland
it ul' I’.
ileuinl ui'l tifuimtublt
1.
A n|m.h ial t»eight train, villi j a41. I
e»l, will leave Portland a! I.M A. ’I
»•■»
«
Baltic on'I. .»u*l relUlUlMg. kair Da.
and Haco it* W A.M.

■■

LORING & CROSBY,

—AT—

>1.

>11 r.

_

May

GOODS !

i'uuiiavuciiix Xwint.it, Apr«i !.*»#»»
riygiflfi-iin A'M*cngi.r Trains I. ;v. I*oi:

j

Clft

AND

i.iiiuNL.vr etna.

.1. H.

SUMMER AURA^Gl MKNY.

He would cull the attention of Urn aitiict<*l to tli«
fin t of Ills long-staiuliug and wdl-c.uii.«J n putaliou
furnishing rwliu lent a»->urarve of his skill ami »u<
Oeili

juamlar

JVO.

SPRING

S U

fect and

Ciues

TIIE

to warrants lrom the

particular

Sore Throats, &c.
Gooch, Member of Lonqreu

Instantly relieves annoying C'ougla*

CITY of POBTLMD.

PURSUANT

WHEUK

hours daily, nml irom H A. M. to VI. d
I)r. II. ad.lr-ssch thoso wboan -udci<n.* urn •
alliii iiou of riviite diseases, whdbti .it'.s'm* ii
Impure connection or thu terrible vice oi scdi-uo!'
Devotin'* his entire time to that
brawn ot
the medical profession, he teels warranted in Gl’AJiANTEKl.YU A CURE IN A LI. U'AMLS, W lltthcr Ul' loUg
standing or recently contracted,entirely reinoviug the
dregs 01 disease from the system, and making a per-

SACO & PORTSWOii, ii

j

Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

TO THEELECTOKS

P^uuW.

rill*.I.K.KS,(.»r«;

Approved May 18th, 1867.—Copy.
May 20.

Krnrikr Prrhlr Hou-f,
and with
he can be cnrotiUed
the utmost conlUleneo by the *£»’< ted, f.

Melrose, ,iui> 19,1RC3.

seven:

cil assembled,

Xo. 14 treble Street.

Of

BEDDING’S

An Ordinance amendatory ol the Revised Ordinances
on Streets:
Beit ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Coni'
limn Council ol the Citv of Portland, in City Coun-

QECTION 1.
O Streets is

Hyrup.

Du. K. K. KNIGDTS—Dear Sir:
4 aatisa is tk# Paklir.
1 have used Dr. Lttrookah’s Syrap in my finally for
Kverv intelligent and thinking pci **a am know
six years, and have found it une.vciikut remedy tor
ll.lt
hei- diiejii'V cdoMi-dwd l»y Well levied rip o- in •• it
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all 4 ••miiinpuve
Complaint*, Ac. I have recniuinended it to x.-\oral the huiah of a reguburiv -*du.-ate-1 pb * -m mm, w Imin
friends, who have received great benefit liuiu its u*
pre|su :»b»l \ *ttldi#*M lit loin lot all tbe d«Ho « k Mill 4
Letterfc,>m a Writ known Mention Ihroei.n tef b>-•*>» lilltil; yat Lht oUNII l’* t1.Mk.Ud with i-Htr RoMtttK )
to M> tha hat In rtm *«iW
yearn exjurtcuce, and Steward tff liumutT .VivW
M. E. Church:
whkh or» not only Hanleys, bwi alvst* l»jsn«v
Dm Uliloituti Ilf -boMkl If MtTKt f IR hi M-heliWf
»n*.r<»N, Murcii
hi* pbj d- uiii, iii K Im luta«*Mtahh- m iwwaancr!I U'«,K.\II
II
li.u
I L LMoNlC SYKli I*
I*lp IHrt, tint ni-iay ly|4iitilir pilk MU amp sesk a<
myscl' iml in in* MBtily Ihi
mt-.'-M
till rviSnl ivhHiIrUnm l>t adU* «(wti>l
.sum”*.N* ** y®*rs, | an. wna
perinr u> aay mo.ln it..- J buw ,, »■ r k IK>1». i..i
nRs- mt Rriirawl ptivWi la— In g«aw rwl fwarih-w, ha
|K»itin< turn «■ . .m.-iM, Cul.ls, s ..« l l.rnus ....I all i ftkaa p mu RrRanHv n«w-A.| Mr I hr
oykH «*r
cuU|-i..ii.- A. I iak.
I
,4.1 ten. vaail
yk-r* that ik« ihstt *m>- aiana nn a* *4 thm awn
Uavo h»i nstt ..m«vr,un„v l„ w», i)k. m), u,'
«• •#«» • the vkw 'dan* *4 thaar
via
pbui. s shm.
tins taluaule
! wm.'»t W t-w.
wnk„
an m.4 swr\ w»<Rl m iknt ima
yet. how-sri ,«<lrN, urn .«-•
•ml ml ctBRe.
Ik# hrrprkarul paTd pmni>
hr ■ In
lusixu* l-urlluer l.-f ever 4 >.-an>, 1 ha
...el -.-.I I •hn r. kida# nrtfMr offiwisnu, «n Mana h mk
»|i|a.ri.iuil>cr of kn-nein. .hr
,.| th»
H—■ w’unnisrd with ttmr (aUako1,•WMrw<;
nu mm— *4.1, »,. l ..urn s I.AM*
-ktllat
pntww*** «wr *y*nai *4 ms wmvml. mr rm| .wars nst
am. le Btae
K(I1*. nth MM .4
i»» riaiaau #k • that —Iirsiiw
a-aiei n> in.•»t. an
awl 4ms
I*nl4i..
grraws woafsMa, the M. r* #•«
W K IMkWBN. H l«.M,M ,,
knurs,
mm*
«Bin
«
CK« KJ P.
All VM |MV«
MmA»4 **• #*» mi of Mf fetfri,
N. V.. Witt.
Mm.4. f? Ut'RM4, III I JM
*Aii» ii Ik Me wlAify v« «4
m A* 4m
I Hiring hud winter t*u
*4 niv <>hi|.
Oru a, Mbt:
**< nlnAi n mug In
mis 4«m »#*•jinn- im
> •, and Ifum the *n:
iirm were attacked wlU*
*Ktk
It
MA4H1I
l<A 4% 4>
u.
ot iteo symptoms, liny ne«« |ta—mm I u» lx
I be PMwa «tM % iy»
<♦*»*■ wrf
if>»
(.
m
At tile la-iiim-Hi |m».ir, kn
inuck danger
l*»"‘***f yti>» fitrM imb &44«w AwipArv CntVtMt,
u
I* il
\lr Slib*«, I tried Lxroohao
>i*.
••
kifnM
trt
*w Hk w Mi AAm.
anl
m«nt,
vhf.li promptly rihfiwl lhM<.
■Ay M V«i M •*« •
-CMHUtatnA (M Ml *4M as Mb
hi giattimlb to« tint
Umr tbry 'Uiirily rcanifvi
"VA MMt wtl Hay 4 »»4 ta«M t InM, MV
hrtiril oMbrreil. I nmm»H rcti un it on* making tku
■M«Myil lamw, M l«y*A kMAIT
testimony pnblir.”
Mi
umAwk
"•• *••*
WHOOPING COUGH
7imm m **>.
'•
R. W.Mmi. ot Cail
ifferipM*-'
***** !f«AW • hK
I &Tj§
•
im ii *« A Am,
“My non, ton* yeatsohi. • *b a MW month* sim«
I nev*. mft* tW
«f « MhI
M
•uttering great I v from WllOOrlWI I *»l oil
J m-IiikiAAi a*» and a
I gavr Inn* Inmer san a mom dfcftMtfiag earn.
war
•«*
ptn-1
mamA mi m»«Aar«a aali
kili't Pulwi ni. Hy.np aenttniing in #ir .1*-us ami
Hari h a day yaw. ■ M mi «m mkMM*I Am m <*
Th»r«*nfh Untwmr
nx*n Ir fan k» sm improvement.
m.
a
am
ik
mmv
igli
f
tag
Ami Ammm, nr- «
•aster- timevp»*.
itwr, and In lw« week* ito
whom »r aa »« *i and emirAAn il « AmA Am AA
malady %» a** euurelv or* romt
tAr ommaA' hi
by lArly Ith ab ikk
«a
BRONCHITIS ANO CATARRH
Aair A. An >ab •AM* ibM A tAr ymyat %mI mIi
A. W IIAims, wnmiiimi wbnlrvhip MdoradV
Mini *mwn* «4 iMMMm, m4 ia a Ami imm m
HI itch II, IMS
Having uHlrna uh tour ywrv
aal« w idM* • Ai prtbd bsMi
nitit Hr itMluos molt at mil m tuw m—d m/tet*tinf Nau, I ten k m> dniy tv Stole that I Wave km
PulAi44lr*A«rV .Mom.
permanently ivirl bg IM tun k Liroubab's
monic Syrup. 1 bmi |«H large sums n*
There are nanr a*.-a nf tAr age ef t Aim a Ae an
until
1
u-*x|
au*l »*»r n» ckbl t alarm ItstoediML but
IroMldvl a ilk i«m> irrt|«rM encMlI «M» H*«m lAe U%<lthe Syrup 1 experienced w aim.
•ier, mio « imn(mmI.u l>y a *tt*;At •mmiak «i Aue
kfiniNU OF BLuOD, I’U.CiU*Y. INFLATION
big wt Hmh, ami acak* MM|| lie «>*t« in Im a an*ariA paibm .anno* kcmmi i«. ia iMtruni
OR TUB LUNGS, FAIN IN III! idM.,
the wrtuarv «le-p**i!« a n»pv
MIOMTSMUTS. UOALsKN* >s, Jfv.
will wit* a Ik
Fr.iui l^v. B. k. lh*Wl.l.M, M:hkI., -let, N. II.:
Amu id. ami mn<tune* auii |*ar»n I* of -miii er a.'“He hoUleot Dr. larmdaii't PmtmonM by rap, yen
hAMi n will wifwMr, i4 I lie col** will he of a thin n.dk»o kindly font me, bus Ih> u tried iuf ii*»ai xoncm, w ah
i*h lota again rhaiwiug u» » dirk am I lariod upj.very g«»**d i- utu, tor (Ids I Would couiidently reance. FAera ar» many men who <lie of this dltflewJty
commend it.**
ignorant at lire a»u»e. who A in the
From Her. L. A. Lampueb, North Hero, Yt.: “I
HKooin sraGkor .hlwi.xal vukxt.M.
hare used latrookah’a Syrup, and let I und* r obliga1 ran warrant a perfect core iu »u< Ii rases, and a
tion trank l v to acknowledge its excellency. White
lull :*n«l healthy r. si-.r:u,..n or the urin.ii> organ*.
Pers«»n* who < ann. t personally roiunll the lit.,
u<ditf your Syrup I liu\c enjoyed better In .illh n ji.
I bad enjoyed lor years. 1 have had alight attack*
can do no by w tiling, in a plain maimer, a dr*
ri|.of bnneMM, but the syrup would soon rcinow it.
tion ot tlieir disease*, and the appropriate reuiedi* *
I find it is ;t mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
will lie lorwardcd iiuiuuliotcly.
Bilious attacks to wbicb L aui constitutionally subAll correapoiMfeAca strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
ject.’*
E. W. Field. E^p, mites iroiu Virginia City,
Address:
DK. J. B. HITCHKS,
Colorado, March 11, lNxi: “1 feel very gratedul tot
No. 14 Preble Si not,
Next door to the Preble House,
having L.uookahV i’nlmonic Syrup near me, my
Portland, Alo.
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant
KPr Send a Slaiup lor Circular.
1 believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulcare.
Electic
Medical
monary Complaints that lias ever been made available to the alilicted.”
TO THE LADIES.

thousand eight hundred and sixty

one

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM?,

Letter from Uon. />. IF.
Afaascultu.icU «.

City of Portland.
Inthc year

THE CFRK

CA»BKirOrM>AT BIS

Couglis, Cold Wliooping Con;**:, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchi"*, Spitting ui Jilood,
Pleurisy. Inllaromalion of the Lungs oi Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Th.s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It in regarded a necessity in every household, and is heaitliy
endorsed by the medical taculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mother*, editors, members oi* Congress, and many ol our most distinguished men In
public and private life.

buildings:

IiTTK

comer*

JERRIS,
EstateAgent,

or

them when due.

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but

anj Cheaper
Jri^ Cuts
pasture

—«—■tillage, and 16 acres
20 tons bay; two wells of good w ater and
brook nd
excellent water runs through the pasture. Buildings
in first rate order and very
convenient, AimlvJ to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
W. H.
Janet !<Srw3w
Real
Portland,

expenditure,

It < risks are careand serve ou its committees.
It is careful in adjustiug losses and prompt in

meetings,

old, sharing equally
premium paid.

Possession given 1st of May.

Or Hanson *

Second Hand
for

Sale!

features are economy in

agents.

to

to secure sound lives.

so as

dtf

story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, fiuisked throughout, convenient for
■?!ll turn
families, and has been built about two

years.

consistent with

Its funds nr* invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it lias never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving tho value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

now

public patronage.

May

street, thud house from Congress,

the
mill contaills eleven rooms, besides
-ijlilllLhouse is
located

as

Nil 1CE CO.,
P 011T
Office No. 3 Union Wharf,

$4,034,855.39.

payment.

graited

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

cheap as ready made clothin r can be bought in tlii*
city, as he is to make some change in his business
this Pall. Please call at Wo. 30 Free Street, and
see his prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dti

AH its Directors attend its

tally selected

street, occupied before the

X lire by Geu. S Fessenden, it is about 70 leet on
India street aud lf>7 teet deep. A good location for a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold
on very favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRI3,
May 16. 3w
Opposite Preble House.

Porrland, April 3,

Approved Styles,

stockholders for the

no

immoderate compensation

no

Improvement,

THREE storied buck house No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by tho sub-

Broadcloth)!, Cassimeres, Vestings,

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

distinguishing

mar7-dtf

1
scriber.

Gcriuuu and American

French, English,

It pays
and

~

For

A. D. REEVES
Will sail lor cash Ills entire stock, consisting of

Its

_

rpHE fine lot on India

well

and care in its
management.

PROCTER.

For

Good Lot for

and

with assets

Policies, at tho lowest rates

Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices I

f?V

house, with about 10,0410 feet of laud

$5,125,42o,

percent.

perfect security to the members.

saTeT

Foil

to

$6,009,889,

of

sum

$12,000,000,

over

amounting

consumerm

Briuge, conabeth,
taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good slate of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75

J. i). CHENEY,

living the

the

It continues to issue all classes of Life

land of

E.

to

members

seven

RAILROADS.

Hit. J. It. HUGHES

LARUUKAH'S'

BK.

In the year one thonsatut eight hundred and sixty-

Scil

Perpetual.

a

speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles irom
Portland, ami onc-ioiirih of a mile from the Grand
Trunk Muiion,a good farm of forty acres ot land,
with building* nearly new.
Said farm is equally <11
video into pasturage ami tillage land, and will be sold
together, or in lota to suit purchasers. For parti* ulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett, Cumber land, or at
comer of Monument ana St. Luwience Streets, Port-

iuay2l<l3w*

deceased

on

T he Annual Income for
1866, was

0141 no

X

06

Dividend,being50

Charter

both new and

for Sale,

Farm for Sale or Fxclumge
CITY PROPERTY,
A goml chMice li.r

Dividends

secured amounting to

It is

Cushman Street, well built, by the clay,
less than two years ago.
Containing tweive

F Oil

Newark, 1ST. J.
1845.

Having paid losses
declared in

For Sale.

The boy stood on the burning deck,
Wilh his baggage checked lor Troy;
One of the few immortal names,
His name was Pat Mulloy.

IVM.

Organized in

Valuable Lots lor sale.
fTUlE land situated on Union ami Fore StrcetfWic1 longing to the estate ol the late John Elder, is
now offered for ale.
It lias a frontage of 40 feet on
Union street, and 70 feet on Fore Street. On the
promises are Grant’s Coffee and Spice Mills, StincliLidback’s Machine Works,
comb’s Foundry, Libby
Two good h ore Ioih ou Union
and other structures.
Street
Fore
are now vacant, beStreet and three on
Any of the lots,or ilio
sides considerable back land
be
bad
on
favorable terms. Ai>whole together, may
VVM. H. JJiKIHS,
nly to
Kcal Estate Agent, opposite Treble House.
May 25. dim*

Oft in the stilly night.
he cried,
Make way for Liberty,
I won’t go home till morning,
With Peggy by my side.

Once upon

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance Company*

ffr.mriAL

MKDICAL.

City oi' Portland.

THE

House, Wood
large Garden,
coiilaT ing about Fifty choice Fruit
Trees, Graj»c* Vines, Gooseberry and
.'Currant Hushes, Strawberry Vines
This property is situabundance.
in
oi>
and
atud on the corner of Melbourne and Willis streot-s.
loot.
is
13-J
80
lot
The
by
Also, an adjoining Lot 10 by 80 feet.
Also, a Lot foot of Frau lin street, 10 bv 80 ieet.
The above property will be sold at a bargain, as
tlie owner is about leaving the city.
Apply toC. W, SMITH, on the premises,or of
W. 11. J EKU1H,
Kcal Estate Agent, opposite Treble Hom e.
May ?S. dtf

A

lam dying, Egypt, dying,
Susanna, don’t you cry;
Know how sublime a thing it is
To brush away the blue-tailed

on

A nice Two Story
ii u-c ami fchab'e.

An oi l crow «Bt on a hickory limb,
Kuue knew him bin to praise;
Let tin* kiss him lor bis mother.
For bo nuieU* of Schweitzer ka»o.

CITY NOTICES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

corner

of Middle and

Philadelphia Pure Lead

bv
^En^uire JUST received and tor tale
FICKJE1 l & OKAY,
178 Fore Street.
3©dlw
1ST Fore^
may

treet.

4

